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Water rates in Novi are slated to rise
82 percent effective July 1,1982 — but
city officials say there is no reason to
panic yet. They are doing what they can
to reverse the increase just passed
down by the Detroit Water Board.
The city will be fighting to avert
water rate increases which would effect
residential, commercial and industrial
water customers.
For the average residential water
^customer, who now pays $70 every
three months, the proposed rate in
crease could be expected to come to ap
proximately $10 per month, city of
ficials estimate.
City Manager Edward Kriewall told
the city concil Monday that the city
recently has been notified by Detroit
that the cost of water is slated to in
crease in six months.
Following the meeting, Kriewall said

the rate increase being passed on to
Novi is the largest among Detroit water
users in the metropolitan area.
Kriewall said the Detroit Water
Board attributed the increased rates to
the generally increased cost in
operating utilities.
He also told the council the charge
represents "the cost of transportation,
pumping, maximum peak pressures
and whatever else they concoct to
determine suburban water rates."
He explained the city has not faced
such increases in the past because Novi
has been protected by a state statute
which prohibited Detroit from charging
suburban water customers more than
twice the rate charged Detroit
residents.
That law was repealed in the past
year, Kriewall said.
"It was creating inequities,"

Michigan
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than Northville, Livonia or Farm
ington. The question is how much more
does it cost to pump water two more
blocks," Kriewall said. "This Is under
investigation and we could be taking
legal recourse."
Another attempt to curb the rate in
crease is being made by the city con
sulting engineers and the Department
of Public Works (DPW) superinten
dent. Kriewall said they are resear
ching ways to convince the Detroit
Water Board to lower the rates.
Officials in West Bloomfield
Township have convinced Detroit to
reduce proposed water rate Increases,
and Novi officials will be trying to find
out the methods they used, according to
Kriewall.
DPW Superintendent Edward
Smiadak said the city also Is reviewing
Its finances to determine whether It will

'People will be able to cook and bathe and
thaVs about it. Water is becoming a very ex
pensive commodity.'
— Edward Kriewall
Nov! City Manager
being researched.
Although there currently is a fiveyear old lawsuit brought against the
water board by 96 suburban com
munities, Novi would consider "the
localized legal Implications of It" and
may pursue its own lawsuit, Kriewall
said.
"Now we're paying more for water

Kriewall explained. "If you use their
proceedure of charging more for water
the farther out you go, the law meant
that outlying communities like Novi
weren't paying much more than cities
closer to Detroit."
Novi is not about to simply accept the
Increased rates, however.
Kriewall said possible legal action is

be able to absorb any of the proposed in
crease, rather than passing on the en
tire rate hike to water customers.
"We're In the investigative stage of
the procedure," Smiadak said.
Kriewall went on to say that if the city
fails in Its attempt to hold back the rate
increase "there's nothing else we can
do."
"The alternatives are not good,"
Kriewall said. "The decision (to use
Detroit water) was made a long time
ago, in the mld-60s, because the water
underground In this area is not good. It
has to be treated or else we have to set
tle for a lesser quality."
Kriewall went on to say: "This really
means the days of watering lawns is
gone. People will be able to cook and
bathe and that's about It. Water is
becoming a very expensive commodi
ty."

Bob Evans seeks site
near shopping center
By KATHY JENNINGS

the shopping center."
"I have a problem knowing what to
Novi's City Council has neither en do," said Council Member James
couraged nor discouraged Bob Evans Shaw. "I'm having a problem visualiz
Farms, Inc.,from pursuing plans to ing how this parcel relates...the shopp
locate one of its barn-shaped ing center, an auto dealership and the
restaurants on the west side of Novi driveway for the hotel. We don't have a
Road near the West Oaks shopping land use plan In front of us, either.
center entrance.
Without that I'm perturbed about this
Instead, the council told a Bob Evans kind of decision. We'll be setting a tone
representative they wanted to talk of use with this decision. Frankly, I feel
like I'd be a lunatic to act on this right
about it some more.
After extensive discussion about now."
possible design changes In the building
Council Member Guy Smith sup
proposed for construction just south of ported Shaw. "I think the peaked effect
West Oaks Drive, the council told is in variance with the square effect in
Stephen Warehime, real estate that area," he said. "The architectural
representative for the restaurant chain, style (of the building) would have to go
that they want to study the matter fur from peaks to squares or else we'll have
ther.
a hodge-podge style of architecture,"
On January 11 the council will talk to Smith said.
its planning consultant about "existing ' Warehime also w£<.» asked to letum to
land configurations, what lots in the his board of directors and determine
area are used, how they are used, which whether he would be allowed to change
are left and whether a restaurant or either the architecture or the building
another business should be located in materials.
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And I wanta...
Kindergarteners in Dennis Lampron's class at
Novi Woods revealed tlieir secret Christmas
wishes to the jolly old man himself last weeic

Now

prior to the holiday vacation., Giving Santa an
earful in the picture above is Julie Fahrner.
(Staff photo by Phii Jerome)

* Jaycees give helping hand
By PHILIP JEROME
Greg Cameron missed Monday Night
Football.
He was out visiting the home of a
Novi family that was about to have its
gas shut off.
"I just got the call and I'm heading
out to see what can be done to make
sure they have enough heat," reported
Cameron, who was co-chairman, along
with BUI Chlsholm, of the Novi Jaycees'

Needy Family Christmas project this
year.
"Hopefully, I'll be able to convince
somebody not to shut off the gas."
It's been that kind of year, or, more
correctly, that kind of holiday season,
for the Jaycees as they attempt to en
sure that everybody has something to
be thankful for at Christmas.
"I guess you could say it's been a
record-breaking year," said Cameron,

shortly before leaving on his mission of
mercy.
"Last year we provided services to 19
needy families. This year we've provid
ed help to 55 families.
"That's tlie highest number we've
ever had. It's nice to be able to provide
assistance where it's needed; it's just
unfortunate that so many people need
assistance this year."

Cameron reported that requests for
help have come in from all parts of
Novi.
"It's not limited to certain sections,"
he said. "We're getting requests from
the entire city. There have been a lot of
requests from the North End, but we've
by the city adminstration includes bond also provided assistance to people In
Meadowbrook Glens, Wiilowbrook,
issues or millage elections to finance:
• a citywide drainage program on the Stonehenge and Village Oaks.
"It's really hard to pinpoint a specific
August 1982 primary election ballot;
• a Department of Public Works area," he added. "We have requests
facility on the November 1982 general from single family subdivisions, mobile
home parks and condominiums."
election ballot;
• parks and recreation land acquisisThe Jaycees get their "needy family"
tlon on either the November 1982
general election ballot or the August leads primarily from churches and
social service agencies, but they also
1983 primary election ballot;
• a civic center facility including a receive a goodly number of calls from
community center and city hall on the neighbors or friends of people who are
embarassed about asking for a little
November 1983 general election ballot;
• the city's fourth fire station on help to make sure that Christmas is a
Eleven Mile on the primary election happy occasion.
August 1984 ballot;
Once leads are received, the Jaycees
• bike trails on the November 1984 contact the family to determine just ex
actly what their needs are, i.e. how
general election ballot;
• a city golf course on the August 1985 many children do they have, what are
their ages, how is their clothing holding
primary election ballot;
• a failroad crossing bridge over the up.
The biggest part of the project,
Novi Road crossing on the primary
however, involves the collection of
ballot In August 1986;
• a railroad crossing bridge over Ten money, clothing, toys, canned goods
and whatever else is needed to help the
Mile In November 1976;
Kriewall reported that the issues family have a merry Christmas.
Cameron said the Jaycees received a
"are just projections and subject to a
lot of variables. One of the biggest lot of help in that area this year from a
variables is the possibility the city, variety of local residents and
primary may be eliminated. If it is, businesses. Several businessmen
things will jam up considerably," said donated money to the Jaycee effort and
other merchants helped by allowing the
the city manager.
"The alternative is special elections. Jaycees to stretch their limited dollars
The general economy is also a large by buying goods at wholesale prices.
A major source of help this year was

(§

Millage issues ranging from the acquisition of park land to Implementa
tion of a drainage program - issues
which could face voters In the next five
years - may soon be studied by the
Novi City Council.
City Manager Edward Kriewall
recently presented an updated fiveyear forecast of potential ballot issues
to the council. Council members told
him Monday they wish to discuss alternative methods of funding a number of
the projects. Instead of seeking addi
tional millage for each of them.
Prospective ballot questions foreseen

Holiday
deadlines
w

(#

The Novi News will be observing dlfferent deadlines and office hours during
the next two weeks because of the holi
day season.
Switchboards for classified advertis
ing will be open from 8:30 a.m. to noon
Saturday, December 26, and Saturday,
January 2, with the Saturday 10 percent
discount in effect.
Advertising and editorial offices will
close at noon December 24 and 31.
Deadline for display and business
directory ads for the December 30 edi
tion will be 11 a.m. December 24.

Continued on 5-A

Continued on 7-A
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Now It's all possible simply by pur
chasing "The Game of Novi" through
the Novi Jaycees.
Loosely based on the game of
Monopoly, "The Game of Novi" offersa
crash course in the world of high
finance as players wheel and deal their
way around the board, buying property,
risking mortgages, facing off agahist
the IRS and gambling on the com
modities market.
The goal is to buy up all the
How would you like to install yourself businesses in Novi and end up with as
as president of Michigan Tractor & much money as possible. But trying to
do that exposes players to the risk of
Machinery Company?
Or, how about taking over Security bankruptcy.
"It's very similar in many respects to
Bank of Novi or Standard Federal Sav
Monopoly," reported Thomas Sumlec,
ings?
Ever think about buyhig out Art Van a real estate salesman for Rymal
Furniture or Mary Feldman Chevrolet? Symes and a member of the Jaycees.
Christmas is just two days away and
you still haven't come up with the
perfect gift that will make young eyes
gleam when It's unwrapped
Friday
morning, is that what's troubling you,
bunkie?
Well, despair not. The Novi Jaycees
have come up with a unique gift idea
that will provide hours of fun for the
whole family. What is it? Read on, oh
last-minute shopper
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Council members asked If the color of
the building could be changed to earth
tones and suggested the building should
be constructed of brick.
Mayor Robert Schmid objected to
locating the restaurant near the shopp
ing center entrance. "I'm not sure how
this will blend In the West Oaks total
development because it is red In color
and bam-Ish in nature," he said. "When
this (site) plan was originally
presented. It Indicated a banking In
stitution or an office would be located
there. T have concerns about the validi
ty of this type of establishment on this
site. The architectural design is starkly
different from the type of development
in that area."
Warehime responded: "You have a
standard all-white Kroger, a standard
K mart, a standard Denny's, Standard
Federal in- a trailer -and a bearded
Lincoln-Mercury Dpalership. We're
proposing a standard Bob Evans. I may
Continued on7-A

Novi

"The big attraction, of course. Is that
you're not buying Boardwalk of Park
Place, you're buying local businesses —
The Cone Zone, A&P, Novi Auto Parks
orf/Stop.
^
"You can even buy the Faith Com
munity United Presbyterian Church
and deliver your own sermons."
Property Is priced from $2,000 for the
Standard Federal Savings branch of
fice at the West Oaks shopping center to
$50,000 for the Art Van Furniture Store.
In between those prices you can pur
chase Suburban Rent-it ($7,000),
Meadowbrook Art Center ($18,000),
Cervi's White House Manor ($30,000) or
Marcus Glass ($36,000).
Silverman's Restaurant goes for
$19,000 and Twelve Oaks Tire can be
had for a cool $33,000.
As with the typical Monopoly game,
there are bonuses and hazards on the
corner squares. Land In Ella Mae
Power Park in one comer, for example,
and you can take a rewarding shortcut.
In other corners, however, you may
be assessed back taxes or be required
to skip two turns for staying too long at
a Novi High School travelogue.
Su headed up the "Game of Novi"
project for the Jaycees as a fundraising project for the group's com
munity service projects.
Squares on the board were sold to 29
local businesses as well as the Faith
Community Church, and the Jaycees
have ordered 1,000 games which are
now available and being sold at $10
apiece.
"It's a good game and a lot of fun,"
reports Sumiec, who admits that he suffered.a humiliating loss to his wife the
first time they played.
"But it's also for a good cause," he
added, noting that the Jaycees recently
spent $1,500 for their Needy Family
Christmas project alone.
"We think it's an all-around good deal
- it's good advertising for the mer
chants who are listed on the board, fun
for people who want to play It and
helpful for the Jaycees' community ser
vice projects."
And, yes, the games are still
available in time for Christmas.
Anyone interested in getting one of
the game should contact Sumiec at 4789130 or 349-5350. The games also are
available at R y m a l Sym^s,
Meadowbrook Art Center, Grain
Chiropractic Clinic, Brown's Drugs,
Marcus Glass, Darling Mobile Homes^
Ah Wok, David's Coiffures, f/Stop and
all branche.-t of the Security Bank of
Novi.
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Novi rejects changes in shopping center area
Novi's City Council has rejected a re
quest that could have led to smaller
businesses and a new direction to
development in the regional center
area.
Council members recently were told
an existing shopping mall and a major
shopping center would make it difficult
to justify additional shopping centers in
that trade area.
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Our Thanks and Holiday
Greetings to our customers
, „
„ ,
600ft. Eastof NoviRd.

West Oaks.
The city's current plans in the area
call for intensive commercial uses,
which draw patrons from surrounding
regions and are surrounded by office
and apartment developments.
Developers have three options in
developing land in the regional center:
multiple-family residential, office or
commercial.
Michael A. Ward, executive vice
president of Ramco-Gershenson, Inc.,
recently asked the council to consider
relaxing its building-size retrictions or
rezone the property to permit "general
business" developments in the area.
"It will be difficult to continually find
those who can put these parcels
together when you have a major mall
and a major community center in
place," Ward told the council.
He also noted specific concerns with
requirements for a 150,000-square foot
shopping center or a 50,000-square foot
building placed upon developers using
the retail option of the regional center
plan.
"The land lends itself to develop
ment, we think we can do it," Ward
said. "We hope the end product is
something you'll be pleased with. But
we need counseling, suggestions or ad-

Police to increase
Eiglit IVIile patrols

349-6200

Banquet Facilities • Meeting Rooms • Private Rooms on request
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I'm working to make
your future a little more
predictablea

I
JoannZangara
711 East Grand River
BrighlorLMich. 48116
Home: 313-669-9773
Office: 313-227-1666

' To me. insurance is a way to
provide security lor you and those
you love. I'm here lo help with all
your insurance needs-li(e. home,
(arm. car, business and more. I'll
be there when you need me,
serving you promptly, dependably,
and with knowledgeable insurance
counsel.

FARM BUREAU 'JB
INSURANCE r i
GROUP • i

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO ESTABLISH A BRANCH
Notice is hereby given that Manufacturers
Bank of Novl, 26222 Novl Road, Novl, Michigan
480S0 has made application to the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation to establish a branch at the
Southeast corner of the intersection of M-59 (also
known as Highland Road) and Elizabeth Lake
Road, White Lake Township, Oakland County,
Michigan. The application was accepted for filing
by the Madison Regional Office of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation on December 9,
1981.
Persons wishing to comment on this applica
tion may file their comments in writing with the
Regional Director of the Federal Deposit In
surance Corporation at Its Regional Office, One
South Pinckney Street, Suite 813, Madison.
Wisconsin 53703.
Persons who desire to protest the granting of
this application have a right to do so if they file
written notice of their Intent with the Regional
Director by January 7, 1982. The nonconfidential
portions of the application are on file In the
Regional Office as part of a public file maintained
by the Corporation. This file Is available for public
inspection during regular business hours.
This notice Is published pursuant to Section
303.14(b) (1) of the Rules and Regulations of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
By Charles E.Wood,
President

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF ENACTMENT
ORDINANCE 81-18.08 -

Beliono was just one of the visitors to whisper
her gift list into his ear. Donations were taken
during the stopover and given to the Wailed
Lake Firefighters for the Ann Arbor Burn
Center. (News photo by John Galloway)

Christmas only comes once a year and In Wall
ed Lake, the chance to tell Santa what one
would like to find under the tree Christmas
morning comes on rare occasions. But the Jol
ly, old, fat elf showed up for a guest ap
pearance in Walled Lake last weekend. Donna

Walled Lake cuts administrator
Demonstrating increased concern
with the upcoming 1982-83 budget, the
Walled Lake Board of Education has
approved an administrative proposal to
do away with the position of building
9 maintenance supervisor.
The board approved the proposal by a
6-1 margin at its December 14 session.
The lone dissenting ballot was cast by
Trustee Mario Tozzi.
The position of building maintenance
supervisor formerly was held by Elmer
Conrad, who retired at the end of Oc
tober after more than 30 years of ser
vice to the Walled Lake District.
Instead of naming a replacement for
Conrad, Superintendent Don Sheldon
A recommended the board upgrade the
position of department foreman to take
over supervsory responsibilities in
conjunction with Auxiliary Services
Director Nelson O'Shaughnessy until
the end of the 1981-82 school year.
Sheldon cited "budget reasons" in
making the recommendation.
He said the proposal would result in a
savings of approximately $16,000 for the
remainder of the present school year.
^
Opposition to the proposal was led by
'V Tozzi who said he did not believe the
district should attempt to get by
without a building maintenance super
visor.
I
"Sometimes the cheapest way is not
the least expensive way," said Tozzi.
"We've already had all kinds of pro

mendation on a temporary basis.
"We'll find ourselves in a position one
of these days where we can't survive
because we've tried to skimp along with
the bare minimum all these years," she
said.
"I do think we're reaching a point

blems with building maintenance in
this district and I don't believe it's a
position we should attempt to get along
without."
Trustee Betty Campion said she
shared Tozzi's concerns, but was will
ing to accept the administrative recom-

The hold Walled Lake has on its
budget may be more efficient in the
future
thanks to a hew functional
operation of the city's computer pur
chased during 1980.
City Manager J. Michael Dornan and
City Clerk-Treasurer Ruby Lewan
dowskI last Tuesday gave council
members computer read outs reflec
ting where the 1981-82 budget stood as of

Commerce man promoted
Dec. 2310 a.ni.-8 p.m.
Dec. 2410 a.m.-4 p.m.

Reserve, Wellman said he enjoys it. "I
don in 1975.
In 1980 he obtained a law degree from like to retain contact with the military,
and the extra income is nice," he said.
the University of Detroit.
He is a member of the Reserve Of
His military career began in 1968 ficers Association and the alumni
wheil he received his commission as an chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity.
Air Defense Artillery officer through
The 300th comprises 20 units and over
Officer Candidate School. He was on ac 1,800 part-time soldiers in 13 cities of
tive duty until 1973, serving as a battery Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri
commander and battalion intelligence and Iowa. The units' wartime missions
officer with a Hawk missile unit in would include operation of prisoner-ofSouth Korea. He also served a tour in war camps and other military police
Panama with a psychological opera duties.
tions battalion of tlie 8th Special Forces
Reservists hold down full-time
Group.
civilian jobs, maintaining their
Wellman, who holds two awards of military skills by attending two days of
the Army Commendation Medal, joined drill per month and two weeks of annual
training each year, usually a summer
the 300th in 1974.
When asked why he joined the camp at an Army post.

Army Reservist James B. Wellman
of Commerce Township has been pro
moted to the rank of Major.'
The part-time soldier is assistant G-l
(personnel officer) of the 300th Military
Police Command, a five-state Army
Reserve command headquartered in
Inkster. His civilian employment is as a
criminal investigator with the U.S.
Justice Department's Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
A 1964 graduate of Femdale High
School, Wellman earned a bachelor's
degree in history at Albion College in
1968. He later received a master's
degree in military history and
American Foreign Policy from the
University of Western Ontario in Lon

December.
Dornan confirmed that the printouts
will be distributed on a monthly basis.
"With a 30-day printout, we're going
to be able to know more accurately
where we stand on department
budgets," Dornan said. "Plus, the city
manager will know better where the ci
ty Is overall."
He added the city would get "in

creases in control" and "more accurate
expenditures."
Already city council members have
responded well to the new budgetary
statement.
"I like the new partial budget handed
out tonight," Mayor Gaspare LaMarca
said during the December IS council
session. LaMarca added he believed the
read outs would assist council in
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developing the 1982-83 fiscal year
budget next spring.
Dornan said the costs for providing
the monthly reports would be almost
equivalent to the previous cost for time
spent on research and calculations by
the city's bookkeeper.
The city manager refused to place a
monetaryfigureon the expense to the
city for the readouts.

349-0105

ol soup

3.5«
or salad, potato,

tegeltbte.

roll and

butter.
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CHUM Hin«ll O*)
IWI8TLAND72M303
MM..a«.rMi..iipu«.
»mt.tuii.4eM.

10 Mile/Meadowbrook
Novi-Ten Plaza

ids
lothes

349-1626

onot
bcafmid.
I fkve good nm)s jor ym..,
Today in tfie city of bavid
a Savior fm been bom.''
Lufte 2:12

O'BRIEN Chapel
Ted C. Sullivan Funeral Homes, Inc.
41555 Grand River Avenue, Movi

' novi
348-1800

Parson to
Person...

What Is

Terete

Northville

50%

Two
Days
Only

E^r^rthing in the store

Great party
companion from

Your
Cost

Name
Brands^

(Minimum $5.00 purchase)

Computer budget reports launched

Northville

Ruby LewandowskI
City Clerk

where we're going to have to draw the
line on how many people we can afford
to get along without,'' she added.
The board subsequently voted to ac
cept the administrative recommenda
tion on a temporary basis until the end
of the 1981-82 school year.

EVERYTHING MUST
GO!!

In Army Reserve

/4ee ijrtf«

An Ordinance to amend Sections 5.231 and 5.234 (5) of Chantor si or
Title V of the VValled Lake City Code to provide o the appointmenU
term of office of alternate members of the Zoning Board of^peaTs-and to
prov de for majority approval of non-use variances; and tddelete Artie a
XX of Chapter 51 of Title V of the W/alled Lake City code
The provisions of this Ordinance are herey ordered to takn Bff«r«
twenty-one (21) days after passage thereof. This 0?d?nancet hfrebv
declared to have been adopted by the City Council of the S?y of VValled
Lake at a meeting thereof duly called and held on the 6th davo^
Deceniber, 1981, and ordered to be given publication in he rnanne

councilman

COATS-INFANTS WEAR

Patricia A. Loder
Deputy City Clerk

CITY OF WALLED LAKE
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. C-6-81

Resner,

It was off with the old and on with the much money," said Mettala.
remain in the minds of others and even
new as Wlxom's City Council last week
In his parting remarks, Resner cited tuallyfindtheir way into action.
bade farewell to one council member the words of another former council
"I hope that some of the contributions
and welcomed his replacement.
member, Robert Dingeldey.
I've made in the past will bear fruit in
Wixom council members paid their
"It's been 4Vi years and for the most the future."
parting respects to Council Member past has been very educational," said
Council members also presented
Sidney Resner, who is stepping down Resner. "Bob Dingeldey told me once Resner with a pen-and-penci set as a
after 4'/i years of service on the council. that some of the ideas you express will "going-away" present.
Resner's term does not expire until
next month, but he will be unable to at
tend the next meeting and therefore
was attending his last meeting as a
BUYING
council member.
TWELVE
OAKS
In addition to bidding farewell to
GOLD&
TIRE CO.
Resner, swearing-in ceremonies for the
SILVER
four winners of the November general
42990 Grand River
election were conducted by City Clerk
Novi
• Class Rings
June Buck.
348-9699
•Coins
Resner, who did not seek re-election
. Season's
Used Tires
• Pocket Watcties
this year, will be replaced on the coun
from $10.00
• Gold Jewelry
Ij Greetings
cil by John Lee, who finished third in a
•
Dental Gold
five-person race for three council seats
^And Our Best
• Sterling
in the November balloting.
Incumbents who were sworn in to
Your
Goodyear
fWishesForA
FREE GOLD
new terms as a result of successful re
Dunlop Tire Pro
TESTiNG_
Healthy And
election campaigns were Mayor Lillian
We Buy Gold or Silver
Spencer and Council Members Dennis
in any form!
/ Prosperous
Andrews and Gunnar Mettala.
Classified Ad?
Oakland
Metals
Tributes to Resner's 4Vi years of ser
New Year
vice were expressed by several council
1877
W.
Maple
Call
members, including Mettala who said
Walled Lake
Resner has been a pillar at budget time
624-0500
669-2121
because of his background in accoun
ting and finance.
"He's kept us going in the right direc
tion and stopped us from spending too
SWEATERS - SHIRTS • DRESSES - JEANS

Christmas wishes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on December 21,1981 the City Council
of the City of Novi enacted Ordinance No. 81-18.08 an Ordinance to amend
Sections 201, 302, and 402 of Ordinance No. 75-18, as amended so as to
define the terms "Dwelling or Dwellings" and Dwelling UnitManufactured" and to permit Dwelling Units-Manufactured in residential
districts, subject to special conditions.
The provisions of this Ordinance shall become effective fifteen (15)
days after Its adoption. The effective date of this ordinance vi/lll be January
5,1982.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that a complete copy of the Ordinance is
available for public use and inspection at the Office of the City Clerk 45225
W/est Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan, during regular business hours'

Publish: 12-23-81

h o n o r s Sid

s w e a r s in n e w

- Michael Ward,
Ramco-Gerslienson, Inc.

OBrruAR

M a n o r

Restaurant

43180 Nine M i l e

major shopping center will diminish the
demand for another shopping center or
large free-standing buildings.
"It's hard to say. I would think we'll
Twelve Oaks Mall and the completion beof
able to tell soon enough. I think it is
West Oaks satisfies the regional and com
entirely possible that there are other
munity shopping needs within the area...' major department stores that will want
shopping centers in that area. The more
diversified that area is the better it will
be.
"If we find they can't live with our re
quirements, we may be able to come up
with something else," Cairns said.
Cairns added that he is now develop
ing an alternative to be included in the
vice for this to move forward.
In a separate letter to council. Ward new zoning ordinance which soon will
Ward was seeking the council's direc further noted: "Possibly, these re be presented to the Novi Planning
tion for developmnet of an 11-acre quirements have validity for acreage Board for its consideration.
He went on to explain the 150,000parcel immediately north of the West with frontage directly on Novi Road,
Oaks Shopping Center. Ward told the but not for inside acreage that will be square-foot shopping center require- ;
council that Ramco-Gershenson cur given access through the (proposed ment and the 50,000-square-foot re
quirement for free standing buildings
rently controls the property.
road system for the area).
"The properly won't be developed as
He said after the meeting that he does were placed in the ordinance to en
a shopping center," he said, "but it can not favor abolishing existing re courage developers to assemble
be developed with four or five freestan quirements in the regional center area, parcels.
Cairns said there are many parcels in
ding parcels. These are people who but believes they should be modified.
want their own identity, but who also
"What I'm saying Is the basis and the area that are 100-feet wide and 900- .
want the regional centh location," he origin of the (regional center zoning) feet deep. The city was concerned that
explained.
was valid and we were the first to go as a result of the depth, the fronts of the
He proposed uses such as "a carpet through it. It's fair and it gives the city parcels would be developed and the '
rear would not.
store, appliance store, nurseries or the controls it should have.
The 50,000-square-feet requirement
theaters."
"But to continue to place the restric
tions...on the balance of the land in the for a free-standing building was chosen
regional center district will be difficult to encourage assembly of lots and pro
to achieve. We're suggesting a review mote quality development. Cairns said.
Cairns admitted reservations regar
of the retail option with that thought in
ding the 50,000-square-foot building re
mind.
"If the city wants to retain its re quirement after working with it for two
quirements for land with Novi Road years, since it has cost the city some
frontage there may be some validity to nice developments.
"I've seen proposed developments
it, but it's not practical that it should all
be shopping centers or 50,000 square which would have been very com- {
Eight Mile Road has been identified puter analyzes information from acci foot buildings," Ward said.
plementary to the regional center area,
as a "high volume, high accident" dent reports submitted by every police
"The controls are proper, they give but couldn't meet the 50,000 square-foot
»roadway and local police agencies are department in the state. Information on the city all the information they're look requirement."
working together to do something about accidents is broken down according to ing for to analyze a project," Ward con
But Cairns went on to say the re^
it.
where and when they occur, as well as tinued. "However, the size restrictions quirements have achieved the type of
Novi Police, the Northville State the type of accident.
are going to become very difficult for development the city has tried to pro
Police Post and the Northville
"These statistics are provided to the developers of the interior to live with."
mote in that area.
Township Police will devote 32 hours police officers to enable them to be at
"Until something better comes along.
City Consulting Planner Charles
each week patrolling Eight Mile bet the right place at the right time, wat Cairns said it may be true from a I'm not willing to recommend deviating
ween Haggerty and Novi roads.
ching for potential accident-causing marketing standpoint that a mall and from what we now require."
Statistics for 1980 show there were 67 violations," Garvale explained.
accidents on Eight Mile in the stretch
Since many police departments, in
being patrolled. Forty-six persons Were cluding the state police, are faced with
injured and there was $176,000 in pro staff cutbacks and reduced revenues,
perty damage losses.
the directed patrols provide the benefit
The most common accidents were of using existing officers where they
vehicles that were rear-ended, accoun are most needed, Garvale said.
ting for 31 percent of the reported in
"Directed patrols utilize existing
JUDSONR. FORRESTER
Seven grandchildren and 13 great
cidents. Some 23 percent of the vehicles manpower to prevent traffic accidents
grandchildren also survive.
were involved in accidents involving by increasing the efficiency of patrols,"
.
Funeral
services
for
Judson
R.
For
Interment was at Acacia Park
left-hand turns. Head-on collisions, side Garvale said.
rester
of
West
Bloomfield
were
held
Cemetery
in Southfield Township.
swipes and improper backing made up
"Traffic enforcement alone cannot December 10 at Ross B. Northrop and
14 percent of the accidents.
reduce traffic accidents. The Michigan Son Funeral Home. Reverend Edward
HARVEY GUNTZVILLER
Police said nine percent of all the State Police is seeking to enlist the sup A. Libby of Covenant Baptist Church of
drivers involved in the accidents had port of the public by identifying specific West Bloomfield officiated at the ser
Memorial service for Harvey Guntbeen drinking.
hazardous driving habits on high- vice.
zviller of Northville will be held at 1
Lieutenant Thomas Garvale said the accident roads," Garvale said. "If
Mr. Forrester, retired president of p.m. January 3 at Casterline Funeral
Michigan State Police in cooperation you've had any close calls in traffic
Sheldon
Constri^ction Company, died Home. The Reverend Guenther
with local law enforcement agencies lately, maybe you were partly at fault;
Branstner of First United Methodist
have "committed themselves to reduc take a self-critical look. As a licensed December 8 at.Botsford Hospital. He
Church will officiate. Burial will be at
was
93
years
old.
ing traffic accidents and related in driver, your,first concern is the safe
Oakland Hills Cemetery In Novi.
juries on a number of heavily-travelled handling of your car. Beyond this, being , The son of Andrew and Evaline
Mr. Guntzviller died December 16 at
Leacock
Forrester,
he
was
born
aware
.of
certain
hazardous
areas
rpads thoughout the state."
the VA Hospital in Ann Arbor. He was
They are participating in a "directed should make everyone a better driver." February 23, 1888, in Detroit. His con
69.
patrol" program. Under the program,
"Remember, buckle-up, drive defen struction firm built a number of chur
A Staff Sergeant in the 32nd Division
areas identified for increased patrols sively, and if you drink-don't drive; ches, including Redford Baptist, Dear
during
World War II, Mr. Guntzviller
born
Congregational
and
First
Baptist
are located by feeding accident in traffic safety is everyone's responsibili
served in Australia and New Guinea.
of Howell.
formation into a computer. The com ty, "Garvale added.
A member of Covenant' Baptist He was with the first contingent of
American forces that were diverted to
Church of West Bloomfield, Mr. For
Australia at the time of the Battle of the
rester was a driving force in the 1926
Coral Sea.
founding. of the Detroit Baptist
He was a member of the "Lost Com
Chllren's Home, which originally hous
ed orphans and children of missionary pany" and the two companies that
families. Today it is a home for emo crossed the Owen Stanley Mountains in
tionally disturbed and mentally retard 41 days, covering a distance of 300
miles. The company sustained some of
To ail of my friends an
ed children.
the worst climate conditions and (
Thanl< You for your pas
He was past president and trustee fighting of any unit during World War
patronage.
emeritus of the Detroit Baptist Union in
Farmington Hills, which handls church
Born in Detroit June 28, 1912, to
C h e t Miles
properties and is a foundation for area George and Edith (Wolf) Guntzviller,
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
Baptist churches.
he was a retired taxidermist.
41390 Ten Mile, Novi 478-3140
Mr. Forrester was preceded in death
He is survived by his brothers
by his wife, Lillian, who died in 1976.
Herbert of Bellair and Marvin of Elk
He is survived by a son, Judson For Rapids.
rester Jr. of West Bloomfield; a
The family suggests memorial con
daughter, Doris Leslie of Novi; and a tributions be made to the Michigan
sister, Ethel Minshall of Wisconsin. Cancer Foundation.
,

"It is our opinion that the presence of
the Twelve Oaks Mall and the comple
tion of West Oaks satisfies the regional
and community shopping needs within
the area designated Regional Center,"
one developer recently told the council.
As a result the council was asked to
reconsider standards for retail
businesses in the regional center area
surrounding Twelve Oaks Mall and

Wixom

NOVI34S.2SM
Mn, Mn DM*. Ml M. r UI.4

M>.

The heart of Christianity is the incarnation of
Jesus Christ-He who is God became man. If
Jesus was not God, His death would have no
value for He would have been just a man, born
in sin and thus a sinner like everyone else. But
Scripture Is clear on this point: Jesus was, and
is God. Therefore, something like the virgin
birth should be expected In relation to His com
ing.
Amazlngi The infant, dependent on His
mother's care, is the God who empowered the
sun to draw water from the sea. The tiny hand
on Mary's cheek was the hand of One who
holds the universe. That baby arm belonged to
one whose everlasting arms uphold all things.
The mind of the twelve year old who confound
ed the doctors of the \^\N In the temple contain
ed the knowledge of all truth. And the One sit
ting on the well to rest was the One who
created the universe.
But the real wonder of It all Is this: it was for
you and for me that this loving Christ became
flesh. How wonderful that God should take
upon Himself the form of man, suffer the pain
that is our lot, endure the shame of the cross
and diel But how much more wonderful that he
did this for usi
May you have a joy filled Christmas, with the
Source of all joy flowing Into your life.

First Baptist Church of Northvilie
217 N. Wing •Northville
348-1020

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF WALLED LAKE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held by the Ci
ty of Walled lake Planning Commission at 7:30 P.M. at the Walfed laKe
Municipal Offices, 1499 E. West Maple, Walled Lake, Michigan 48088, on
Tuesday, January 12,1982, to consider the following amendment to the Ci
ty Zoning Ordinance Map:
Sidweil Parcel No:
Proposed Zoning:
Present Zoning:
Applicant:
Property Desc:

Part of 17-35-251-037
C-1, General Commercial District
0-1, General Office District
Joseph A. Karner, 1704 W. Maple, Walled Lake
100' X 200' parcel located on Maple Road, East
of Decker Road, East of Copper Mug property.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed zoning ordinance map
amendment Is on file and may be examined at the City Clerk's Office, 1499
E. West Maple, Walled Lake, Michigan 48088, from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday. Any comments regarding these proposed changea
can be made at the above scheduled hearing or by writing to the City f^lan-'
ning Commission.
„
.
Publish: 12-23-81

Kenneth Tucker. Chairman
City of Walled LaKe Planning Commlaslon

X
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Thieves take $5,000 from home
iBONI

SECOND
Page 4-A

WALLED

More than $5,000 worth of items were
stolen in the break-in of a home in the
(40000 block of Hollydale. Police said it
appeared that the knob had been pried
off the door between the garage and the
living area.
The owner reported he arrived home
at approximately 3:45 a.m. and saw
lights on inside the kitchen and master
bedroom. He called police to tell them
he believed someone was in the house
before he entered it.
The thief was gone by the time police
arrived, however.
A
Stolen were a $2,600 ring, $1,000 worth
^ o f stereo equipment, a $500 camera,
$470 television, $100 tape deck, a $100
strong box, $100 in cash and several
cans of beer. The owner told police two
rifles of undetermined value also were
stolen.
Drawers in both the kitchen and tacted, but none reported calling the
bedroom had been ransacked.
Novl couple regarding stolen credit
cards.
Nearly $7,000 worth of trees were Police cautioned the woman to be more
^ reported stolen from the backyard of a careful in giving out Information of that
• home in the 20000 block of Summit.
nature.
The complainant told police he notic
ed several holes where shrubs had been
In a case that reads like something
removed while walking on the rear of out of a minute-mystery book, Novl
the property.
police reported only a sandwich was
Police questioned a suspect, who ad stolen in a break-in, or perhaps it
mitted taking the trees, but claimed he should be called a br6ak-out, at the
had helped purchase some of the trees Speedway Gas Station at 31275 Hagger
in the area. He also offered to pay for ty.
the trees and bushes that were taken,
Police foufid "a large quantity" of
according to reports.
glass on the inside floor of the gas sta
Removed from the property were 14 tion, apparently indicating the window
0 white pines worth $160 each and 13 was broken from the inside. Glass also
black lotus stumps worth $90 apiece. was found under bottles of anti-freeze
The owner told police he had not deter stacked in front of the window. Police
mined whether he would press charges. said It appeared the anti-freeze had
been knocked over and re-stacked
Two credit cards and $5 in cash were following the incident.
stolen from the wallet of a Novi woman
The station manager told police the
only thing missing was a sandwich. The
while she was shopping at K mart.
The woman told police she notified K wrapper was found on the floor near the
mart employees when she noticed her micro-wave oven. A cup of coffee also
wallet missing. They returned the wall- was found.
^ ed, which had been found in the men's
Asked if anyone could have been lock
^ restroom. The credit cards and cash ed in the station overnight, the
manager said the station Is checked
were missing.
^The woman's family received a call every night before it is locked.
Police said it appeared as if someone
from a man who Identified himself as
an employee of J. Rigglns at Twelve were trying to make it appear as if
Oaks Mall. The man said he had there had been a break-in at the station.
recovered the stolen credit cards and
A green, four-door 1979 Granada own
asked for confirmation of the address.
When the woman went to pick up the ed by a Detroit man was stolen from the
card, the manager of the men's clothing West Oaks parking lot December 12.
store said none of his employees had The woman driving the vehicle told
made such a call. All J. Rigglns stores police she parked the car in the lot and
in the metropolitan areas were con- when she returned an hour later it was
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Schools conduct audit
of food services funds
By PHILIP JEROME
Allegations of missing funds in the
Food Services Department are current
ly being Investigated by the Walled
Lake Consolidated Schools, Superinten
dent Don Sheldon confirmed Tuesday.
Contacted by The News regarding
rumors of financial irregularities in the
food services department, Sheldon
responded that he had heard the same
kind of rumors and an internal review
currently is being conducted.
"An audit is going on at the present
time," said the superintendent. "We're
reviewing the matter, but it's still an in
ternal matter at this point in time."
The investigation of the alleged miss
ing funds will include a review of
former Food Services Director Wayne
Daniels' involvement. Daniels had
served in that position since 1977.
Daniels resigned the post shortly
before Thanksgiving and his resigna
tion "for personal reasons" was ac
cepted by the school board at its
December 14 meeting.
A U.S. Army veteran who served in
Vietnam, Daniels was highly decorated

area biotters

Sheldon's only response was that
"Wayne had an opportunity to go to
work for his father-in-law and took ad
vantage of it."
Efforts to reach Daniels at his fatherin-law's business for comment Tuesday
were unsuccessful.
Although information regarding the
alleged missing funds remain un
confirmed at the present time. The
News has learned that the reports about
the Food Services Department account
were presented to the school board in
executive session Monday. The board
attorney also was present at that ses
sion.
Further, The News has learned that
the alleged irregularities were discuss
ed by Sheldon and the district's legal
counsel Tuesday morning.
There was some indication that the
district may pursue legal action in the
case, althou^ the nature of the charges
and the individual or individuals involv
ed were not revealed. Following his
conversation with the attorney Tues
day, Sheldon told The News that the
case is still an "internal matter" and
declined further comment.

WAYNE DANIELS
for valor and bravery during his
military career. He ran unsuccessfully
for U.S. House of Representatives
against William Broomfield in the 1980
general election.
Asked if Daniels had been requested
to resign as Food Services Director,

Is Villa water too salty?
By STEPHEN CVENGROS
- Concerns over whether water being
im through a softener is too salty for
senior citizens living in the Walled Lake
Villa have been raised by residents and
Walled Lake Council Member Edward
Horsman.
Test samplings conducted at
Horsman's request by the Walled LakeNovl Wastewater Treatment Plant
have been forwarded to Dr. Daria Kiani
of Henry Ford Hospital, which operates
^ weekly clinic in the Villa. But Fourmidable, the management firm for the
Villa, said it had already responded to
such complaints back in August.
; Horsman, who pointed out the pro
blem during Walled Lake's City Council
meeting last Tuesday, said yesterday
:that he had not yet received a response
:from Kiani.
According to Horsman, the tests con
ducted by State of Michigan Depart
ment of Health officials showed that
:before being treated in the softener
:water reflected a hardness level of 342.
:After the treatment that figure tailed
;0ff to 34.6, he said.
But while there is no question that the
water softener is working, there are
concerns that exposure to the softener
is creating a sodium level in the water
too high for many seniors on salt-free
diete.
Horsman said that prior to going
through the softener, water salt levels
were at 18.15 milligrams per liter.
Afterward, that figure jumped to 26.4
milligrams per liter.
Samples for the testing were taken
when the water entered the softener
and immediately after leaving it, the
council member confirmed. They were
reportedly conducted on a spec
trophotometer.
Horsman said no cost was involved in
the testing.
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— Susan Freidman,
Fourmidable program coordinator
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ALL Carpets and Rugs

We leave regular
price tags on
You cut the price In
half!

Look here... and smile
Sometimes even people who make their living
shooting photographs have the darnedest time
trying to get everybody's attention. Take News
Photographer John Galloway's recent ex
perience at Walled Lake Elementary School.

ALL STOCK

Following a Christmas program at the school
last week, Galloway lined the children up and
attempted to get them all to look at the birdie
at once. The above is proof that sometimes the
results can be better than the intentions.

Dec. 26 thru 31
Hours- to 8 p.m. dallyMoiKtCanl

SALE
NORTHVILLE PLAZA MALL
42337 W. Seven Mile Roa^
VISA'
349-3010

Walled Lake city council members,
acting against the advice of the city's
attorney, unanimously approved an
amendment to the Zoning Board of Ap
peals ordinances during its December
15 session.
A question regarding the discrepancy

in residency requirements between the
ZBA ordinance and the city charter was
raised by Council Member William
Roberts. Roberts pointed out that the
ordinance, which had already received
a first reading, called for applicants to
the ZBA to be residents of Walled Lake

Two die in Wixom accidents
Two people lost their lives and a third
is listed in critical condition as a result
. of two separate traffic accidents during
the past week on the 1-96 expressway
near Wixom.
In the first accident, Gary Raymond
Lozon, a 25-year old Pontiac man, was
killed when his car swerved across two
lanes and rolled over several times
before landing on its roof in the median.
The accident occurred Friday at 9:45
p.m. on westbound 1-96, approximately
three-quarters of a mile west of Wixom
Road.
Lozon was cruiihed under the wind
shield and roof of the overturned vehi
cle, a 1980 Chevrolet Chevette. He was
pronounced dead at the scene and
. transported by Novi Amublance to the
News photo by JOHN GALLOWAY
Oakland County Morgue.
Public safety helped to clean up after the second accident
Police said witnesses reported that
\£Lozon's vehicle had been swerving
of control on icy roads while westbound
.^rom lane to lane just before the acci- Michigan State Police at the Northvllle
on the expressway. The accident oc
•'deat occurred. He was the lone occu post.
curred on eastbound 1-96, approximate
According to reports, Rich was driv
pant of the vehicle.
George Winfield Rich, 71, of Ramsay, ing eastbound on 1-96 when his vehicle ly three-tenths of a mile west of Wixom
Michigan was killed in the second acci was struck by a semi-truck driven by Road.
All three victims were transported to
dent which occurred Monday at 11:15 Robert Maple of Grandville, Michigan.
Botsford Hospital by Novi Ambulance.
Maple, 59, is listed in serious condi
a.m.
State police said no citations have yet
• His wife, Dorothy, a passenger in the tion at Botsford.
been
issued and all relatives have been
Police
said
the
Rich
car
was
hit
.'vehicle, is listed in critical condition at
Botsford Hospital, according to struck after the semi-truck skidded out notified.

ruie

-Holiday

tion of whether or not an individual ap
pointed to a board or commission could
be a resident for only one year was
researched during the summer. He ad
ded that "the conclusion is you have to
amend it to make the language consis
tent with the statute."
Poehlman further explained, "To be
in complianccj we could adopt a oneyear statute (to the charter) and defend
that...It's up to council. You certainly
could adopt a two-year residency re
quirement... We'll do everything we can
to try and defend that"
Defining his' reasoning, Poehlman
told council, "The only thing is I
thought I could hang my hat and defend
the one year (requirement) more readi
ly...I think if council wants to amend
that (ZBA ordinance), you could reflect
you did it to bring it in conformance."
Council approved the second reading
as amended and adopted the ordinance.
Further handling of residency re
quirements is being looked into.

closings

set-i

Various offices around the Lakes Area have announced office closings dur
ing the holidays.
• Walled Lake City Hall will be closed this Thursday and Friday and again
on December 31 and January 1. The city's library will close its doors this
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. No information on the following week was
available.
• Wixom City Hall also will be closed December 24,25 and 31, and January
1. The Wixom Library will also close its doors Thursday through Sunday of
both holiday weeks.
• Commerce Township Hall will close Christmas Eve, Christmas, New
Year's Eve and New Year's Day, with one exception. The treasurer's office
will be open diecember 31 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. for tax and dog license ser
vices only.
• Wolverine Lake Village announced that it, too, would be closed Thurs
day and Friday of both weeks.

Vifia water Studied
Continued from Walled Lake, 1
' already proven the sodium content was
not too high.
"Obviously, there has been a com
munications^ breakdown somewhere,"
Freidman said of the continued con
cerns over water quality. "I had the
water tested and it was far below even
the normal level."
Fourmidable's study was also done
by the State's Department of Health
and, according to Freidman, reflected
a 149 milligram per liter level after run

Ballot issues

COMMUNITY SERVICE: A COMMITMENT

A CHRISTMAS BREAK: The
upcoming holidays will mean dif
ferent newspaper deadlines and of
fice hours. Classified switchboards
will be open to accept ads from' 8:30
a.m. to noon Saturday, December
26, and Saturday, January 2, with
the Saturday lo percent discount in
effect. Advertising and editorial of
fices WiU close at noon December 24
and 31. Deadline for display and
business directory ads for
December 30 wlU be 11 a.m.
December 24.

NOTICE

#

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT there will be upcoming vacancies
occurring on the following Boards:
2 members-Board of Appeals
2 members-Board of Review
1 member-Economic Development Corporation ,
1 member-Library Board
1 member-Planning Board
2 membersrElectlon Commission
,
.
Any citizen Interested In appointment should submit a resume to the
City Clerk by January 4,1982. Further Information may be obtained by call
ing the City Clerk at 349-4300.
Geraldine Stipp
Publish: 12-23-81
City Clerk

Per person

Merry Christmas

^jg^

to All!

1063 N O V I R O A D — N O R T H V I L L E
Phone
349-0424

ANNOUNCING A THIRD
8A L L Y E 8 8 E R B E A U T Y

Jillaina l-larbough lias joined the
staff at
O n e

T e n

West

Jillaina will be offering a

Holiday Special
So bring a friend 2
and get

Haircuts
the price of one

«I50«
For Jillaina only
Good 'til Dec. 31,1981

110 West Main St.
Northvllle .
348-9747

SCHOOL!

ENROLL NOW
FOR

JANUARY4th

CLAQQE9

We'll give y o u tlie

same

up-to-date training we've
given s o m a n y people over the
past 1 8 years.
W e invite y o u to learn
b e a u t y c u l t u r e in a
pleasant

atmosphere...

BASIC A N D A D V A N C E D C L A S S E S

F U N D S

A V A I L A B L E

NORTHVILLE BEAUTY SCHOOL
43041 S E V E N M I L E • N O R T H V I L L E
(in THE HIGHLAND LAKES SHOPPING CENTER)
C A L L

5 3 8 - 1

e i

for m o r e

o r 4 2 7 - 5 9 0 0

2 FREE!

•

HI-SPEED COMPUTERIZED
H

WHEEL BALANCES!

i A MO VALUE
I

1

information

. YOURS F R E E !

WITH ANY TIKI rURCHAII AND eOUrPN

Offer ends Dec 31,1981

•R7t-ia

riOS/TSH.14 CR7S.14
»ieS/7SR-14
nOS/TSR.14

•R70>14
FR7i-14

Msa/raR.i4
M0S/7Sn-1S
M1B/7SR'16
na8/TBR.is
MBS/TSR.IS

HR7t-14
l>R7S>1S
aR7s.ia
HH7a.1S
kH7a.1S

ma/T0R.i4 aR7t-14

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL
AMBULATORY CARE CENTER
39500 West Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48050
471-0300

C I T Y O F NOVI

For Holiday Entertaining
5 tasty meats, yellow & white
/t^^^^m
cheeses, bread and salads >P^M 1 9

ning through the softener.
The program coordinator continued
that Henry Ford Hospital had told her
"as much as 11 grams per glass" could
be contained in the water and still not
be dangerous to consumers.
As for the difference between Freidman's findings (149) and Horsman's,
(26.4), the Fourmidable representative'
said, "I don't know why there's such a
discrepancy. The crystals (in the
softener) have to be changed regularly
and it may be that they were low."

JosertotlieOU^^Brol^^

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT tO"
you from us will appear in next
week's Novi-Walled Lake News.
Look for an extra special supple
ment "The Year in Review 1981,"
which includes the year's top 10
newsmakers in the December 30 edi
tion.

Party Trays

In Waiied Lal<e ,

l^dristmfii^ttsi&a'lol/^

A CHRISTMAS STORY about,
area resident Stephanie Ameillo's
most memorable yuletide is
featured for your enjoyment in tOr
day's LIVING section.

NDY'S 'VtEAT H U T

in Wixom

eyed

"It's nice to know what's out there
and what is evolving," Kriewall added.
Council Member Ronald Watson
mitigating factor," he added.
Kriewall also said the staff is con agreed with the staff's that the city may
cerned about the number of issues not be able to ask the voters to fund
which could come before the voters and each of the projects.
Kriewall said funding alternatives for
suggested some should be worked into
the budget. Necessary facilities such as some of the proposals is proceeding. He
the DPW yard or Fire Station IV should noted one example is federal funding
be considered as budgeted items if for bike paths.
City Council Member Martha Hoyer
possible, the staff recommended.
Kriewall told the council Monday the suggested that "city needs and ballot
ballot issue had been projected "so we proposals could be a study session unto
don't have a bunch of surprises." He itself."
Kriewall also told council they will be
noted that council members previously
complained "there seemed to be three able to further study the issues as the
things on the ballot everytlme we go to city enters the budget process which is
slated to get underway in January.
the polls."

questioned

for at least one year.
The city charter states applicants
should have at least two years of
residency.
City Attorney Richard Poehlman
recognized the variation between the
two documents, but contended that the
ZBA ordinance with the one-year re
quirement would be easier to defend in
court.
Poehlman urged the council not to
tamper with the ordinance, but to mere
ly take into consideration how long ap
plicants had lived in the city on an in
dividual basis, if that were important to
the council members.
"It seems to me the qualifications of
any individual to be on the Zoning
Board of Appeals is In the mind of any
city council member," he continued.
"I guess a litigant with some im
agination can dream up some cause of
action by...council...and it could...get
us in a semantics war in court."
The city attorney said that the ques

Gene Francis, 41, of Pontiac Trail in
Wixom has been arrested on assault
and battery charges under the Spouse
Abuse Act.
Police were dispatched to the Pontiac
Trail address with reports of a family
fight, reports said. Upon entering the
residence, officers observed Mrs. Fran
cis crying and with blood running from
her mouth. The woman told police her
husband had punched her in the mouth
An estimated $200yworth of damage with his right fist and she wished to
was done to a car, apparently while It press charges, according to reports.
was parked in the A&P plaza. Police
Francis, who was found standing in
said 22 holes from a pellet or BB gun
the hall outside the apartment, was ar
were found in the vehicle.
rested on the assault and battery
charges and subsequently lodged in the
Beer bottles thrown at a 1981 Oakland County Jail.
Chevrolet caused an estimated $400
His wife was transported by "Novi
worth of damage. The damage oc
Ambulance to the Milford Health Clinic
curred while the car was parked In
for treatment of injuries, police said.
front of a home in the 20000 block of
Heatherbrae.
Michael Fraser Lind, 34, of Milford
was arrested on charges of operating a
motor vehicle with fraudulent license
plates and operating a motor vehicle
The "cut your own Christmas tree" under a suspended operator's license.
spirit apparently is popular in Wixom
Lind was arrested after police on
this year - the only problem Is that the routine patrol observed irregularities
trees people are cutting belong to on his rear license plate, according to
somebody else.
reports. Police said the plate appeared
Two separate incidents of evergreen to have 1982 endorsement tags which
thefts were logged by Wixom police last had been torn in the middle and pieced
week as the holiday season approaches. together.
Further investigation revealed the.
A Potter Road resident reported that
unknown individuals chopped down a registration on the plates had expired in
six-foot spruce tree from his property September, police said.
sometime between December 13 and 20.
The tree was valued at $50.
In another incident, a Beck Road resi
dent reported the theft of tjiree Col
Walled Lake Police reported an alleg
orado blue spruce trees from his rear ed armed robbery of the Cloverdale
yard. Value of the three trees was pegg Dairy, 1035 East Walled Lake Drive,
ed at approximately $150.
Sunday at 12:30 a.m.
The assailant was in aski mask, dark
A 52-year old Wixom-man suffered coat and pants. He was reportedly a
contusions and lacerations on his face white male, about five foot nine, 150
following an assault and battery at the pounds.
Red Oaks Bar December 20.
He allegedly told the employee to lay
The assault victim told police he went down on thefloorand give him all the
to the bar at approximately 10:30 p.m. money. The assailant escaped with
to have a drink and shoot some pool. '' $1,000.

Continued from Novl, 1

Council rules against one-year option

City ZBA residency

Approximately two hours later he got
into a verbal altercation with another
patron. The next thing he could recall,
the man told police, he was lying on the
floor in the vestibule and being kicked
by his assailant.
Police said the man sustained in
juries to his face, which was badly
. swollen as a result of the attack. He was
transported to the hospital where a
check-up revealed he had suffered no
broken bones.
Police said the case is under in
vestigation.

Three Christmas trees were reported
stolen from the Tree Farm at 46000 12'^
Mile. The trees are valued at $45.
An employee of the farm told police
three men in a blue pickup were seen
driving by the tree farm. Later the
same truck again drove by, but with
just one person inside.
Believing that the other two men
were taking trees from the farm, the
employee turned off his headlights and
followed the pickup. He told police he
saw the men throw three trees into the
truck and then followed the vehicle un
til he obtained the license number.
Police contacted the owner of the
truck who denied being at the tree farm
or lending the veHicle to anyone who
might have driven it there.

V2 OFF

FLOOR COVERING

J

Horsman, who is the council's
He continued, "I just want them
representative on senior citizen-related (Henry Ford Hospital) to tell it's (the
matters, said he believed the testing water) okay or not. And if it's okay, the
showed "a considerable increase."
seniors can rest well. Or if it's not I'm
Seniors first made the city council going to have to try and put pressure on
member aware of what they believed someone."
could be a problem during a late
A Henry Ford Hospital official said
November gathering at the Villa. Kiani was vacationing, but had taken
However, the softener, according to up the matter with the hospital's
Horsman, has been in the complex chemists.
since it opened.
Susan Freidman, a program coor
"It's been there since the beginning, dinator with Fourmidable, said a
but apparently, nobody until now has similar test conducted in August had
had much of a complaint," Horsman
Continued on 5-A
said.

missing. The vehicle had been locked.
Several packages also were in the car.
Value of the automobile was not deter, mined.

Store Hours
Mon. thru Sat.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed Sunday
I Prices good thru Tues.]

$40
43
44
46
St
54
4B
SI
S4
57

00
90
90
90
90
00
90
00
90

LIVONIA
GARDEN CITY
FARMINGTON/NOVI
33535 Ford Rd.
43111 Grand River 36591 Plymouth Rd.
at Levan
1 mile W. of Merriman
1 block E. of Novi Rd.
425-7666
425-6668
348-2080

YOUR BRAND NAME DISCOUNT STORES!
IM I c m U N

cooofitSAR

ilSIFQoedrieti

^^''VX.Iffi

FREE MOUNTING • DAILY 9-8 • SATURDAY 9-5

To have The News
call 349-3627
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Novi Jaycees offer holiday help to those in need

Edi torials

N O V I - W A L L E D L A K E

KATHY JENNINGS Novi Editor
STEPHEN CVENGROS Walled Lake Editor

JACK HOFFMAN General Managet
PHIL JEROME Managing Editor

Here's our listing
of Christmas gifts
We were as surprised as
anyone when Santa Claus stopped
by for a chat last weekend.
He told us he had some "very
confidential" information to
share with us, and then pulled out
a Christmas list that was nearly a
mile long.
Santa said he had heard from
just about everybody in the area.
He would not want just anyone to
know this but due to an elfin error
he did not know whether all these
•people on the list actually deserv
ed the presents they were asking
•for. In fact, he told us he was sure
5ome of them deserved chunks of
coal instead of presents.
He had dropped by The NoviWalled Lake News offices to ask
us to help him in his decisions. We
were glad to oblige.
City Manager Edward
Kriewall asked for a three-week
Vacation in California, but
because Kriewall continues to
talk into his hand instead of the
microphone Santa decided to give
him a piece of coal.
Former Mayor Romaine
JRoethel, who has been zipping
iiross-contintent fulfilling her
duties as National American
Legion President, asked for an
^antidote for jet-lag. Santa pro•rnised it would be under the tree.
;: Current Mayor Robert
Schmid, for making the words
;?'quality development" the most
'overused phrase in Novi planning
icircles, gets a piece of coal.
Novi Police Lieutenant Robert
Starnes for his work vvith the
ipatrol division receives a
;i'CHIPS" do-it-yourself motorcy^clekit.
Novi Superintendent Robert
Piwko for taking care of the little
•things the board had been re;questing for years — signs, the
;bike racks and the landscaped
:weeds in front of the high school
:— gets a year's subscription to
."The Weekly Reader."
Novi's ordinance review
<:ommittee for the hours they've
put in, especially on the sign or;dinance, receives a neon
•whirligig which winks, blinks,
flashes and generally offends
everyone living within a one
square mile radius.
Novi's new Assistant City
Manager Craig Klaver, for get
ting the 1982 annual report/city
calendar out before March, gets a
Cheryl Tiegs calendar of his own.
•
Walled Lake School Board
•President Kenneth Tucker gets a
;lump of coal for voting to censure
•Trustee Janet Callahan in
:February and then turning
:around and voting to elect her
;vice president of the board in Ju:ly.
Tucker also gets a gift,
•however, for being a Walled Lake
High School graduate (Class of
'62) who came back to be elected
ifirst to the school board and then
to the position of board president.
Walled Lake School Board
Member Robert Cooper gets a big
:"Do Not Pass Go, Do Not Collect
:$200" card from an old Monopoly
•game for proposing that board
members give up their meeting
pay as a cost-saving measure.
Board members are paid $25 per
meeting. Cooper's motion was ap

proved on a 4-3 vote.
Patricia Ann Jackman,
another Walled Lake school

vboard member, gets a lump of
rpoal for discovering that it takes
two-thirds majority to change
iljoard policy. As a result of her

'research. Cooper's motion that
aboard members give up their
-meeting pay was ruled invalid
•because the 4-3 vote fell short of
Hhe required two thirds needed to

N E W S

GARY KELBER Advertising Manager
SANDY MITCHELL Advertising Representative

KAREN RICE Living Editor
DAVE JOHNSON Sports Editor

Merry Christmas

overcome the policy.
Members of the Walled Lake
Pool Study Committee receive
flippers, snorkles and waterwings for their efforts to bring
about the re-opening of the com
munity swimming pool at Walled
Lake Western High School.
Special gifts of "Go, Go, H-2-0"
buttons go to Merlin Reed, who
helped establish the committee;
Committee Chairman Gordon
Peterson and Fund-raising
Chairperson Ann Shelly.

Continued from Novi, 1

credit; It was one heck of an effort."

provided by students at Novi Middle
Scliool South who staged a canned
goods drive that brought in more than
1,394 cans of food for distribution to
needy families.
"What happened," said Cameron, "is
that (teacher) Eric Center's class
decided to challenge the rest of the
school to see who could bring in the
most cans.
"They really got into it," continued
the project co-chalrnian, adding that
two girls in partlciilar - Rebecca
Killicic and Kristine Huotarl - helped
If: Center's homeroom class "out-collect"
the rest of the school.
"Those two girls came in with a total
of 336 cans between them," he reported.
"They hitched up a wagon to a dirt bike
and scoured the neighborhood to collect
cans.
"The drive only lasted five days, but
Uie students at middle school south col
lected a total of 1,394 cans for our needy
families. The icids deserve a lot of

Cameron was reluctant to mention
the names of everyone who contributed
to this year's Needy Family Christmas
drive for fear of leaving someone out.
He did say, however, that Gay Toys in
Walled Lake merits special recognition
for donating an estimated $1,000 worth
of toys to the drive.
Twenty-two Jaycees distributed the
Christmas baskets Saturday. There
\ were 50 hams purchased at cost from a
Detroit wholealer, potatoes donated by
Andy's Fruit Market, the toys donated
by Gay Toys, even Christmas trees and
ornaments collected and packaged by
the Jaycee Auxiliary. One family
received some badly-needed furniture.
The Jaycees' duties weren't limited
solely to distributing the goods, either.
"One local businessman donated a
tune-up kit, and a couple of us went out
and tuned up a lady's car," Cameron

reported.
And the job isn't over yet. "The bulk
of the work is done, but we still have a

Novi considers Bob Evans re
Contin,ued from Novi, 1

have Uie highest volume of any
restaurant in the nation that doesn't
be able to brick the bottom of the serve liquour. The owners of the
building, but without the aesthetics of development and Kroger's believe this
my building I don't have business. My will fit in. We have 76 Bob Evan's
building is my sign."
restaurants; 76 look alike and 76 are
Council Member John Chambers very successful. You don't want a clos
pointed out that it may be to the com ed building sitting there.,"
pany's advantage to redesign the
building or building materials to make
Council Member Martha Hoyer sug
them conform with existing develop gested the company compromise on the
ment. "If your restaurant is perceiv color of the building.
ed to be the same quality as the rest of
the area it's to your benefit also,"
Warehime responded that he
Chambers said.
disagreed with the council's opinion
Warehime took exception to the com about the aesthetics of the Bob Evans
ments, saying, "If we're able to build restaurant design. "I believe the
the restaurant we'll be successful. We building is beautiful. But I know if I

In Northville

or fluted block in that area. 1 think it
would look good on your building," she
told Warehlm?.
Shaw pointed out he heard other
council members objecting to more
than the architecture of the building.
He suggested the question was really
whether a restaurant should be located
near the entrance of the shopping
center. "They can come up with, ail
kinds of renderings, but that won't do
much to alter the objections I hear."
He further suggested the planning
consultant be invited to discuss the area
with the council. Warehime also was
asked to determine changes in architec
ture or building materials that his com
pany would agree too.

Merry Christmas from T.G.^Y.

In IMovi •

7 MWe Road between
Northville & Haggerty Roads
In tlie Northville Plaza

10 Mile Road at
Meadowbrook Road
In the Novi-10 Plaza

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

Store Hours Christmas Week
Dec. 22 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
So our employees may anjoy
Dec. 23 9a.m.-10p.m. Christmas with their familiesClosed Friday, Dec. 25
Dec. 24 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9 SUNDAY 11-6
?
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This Gift Certificate entitles bearer to

This Gift Certificate entitles bearer to

m

$^00

*3°° OFF
Regularly Priced '8.88 and up

9

f r o m
T h e

N o v i - W a l l e d

Expires 12/24/81 Merry Christmas from TG&Y
This Gift Certificate entitles bearer to

L a k e

N e w s

9

Photographic

Stocking
Staffer

It is important — to me, at any rate —
that the contents of this column remain ab-'
solutely confidential for two more days. I've
decided to reveal what I bought my wife for
Christmas.
It's not that I'm foolish enough to believe
anyone really cares, but I thought it was a
rather unique idea and I was foolish enough
to listen to people who said they thought it
would make a funny column.
First of all, you must understand that I
take a great deal of pride in coming up with
unusual gift ideas. And, second of all, you
should be apprised that my wife and I are
members of the mid-thirties (late-thirties, to
be honest) generation which decided to pur
sue our individual careers instead of having
children.
All of which brings us to The Bowser: our
prize, farm cat, "child-substitute" and
favorite feline.
Having just about exhausted my supply
of good gift ideas over the past 15 years, I was
having trouble coming up with an idea for
Xmas '81 until it hit me out of the clear blue.What would the good wife like more thanf
anything else? A genuine, four-color photo
portrait of The Bowser. Framed, of course. •

A semester's worth of law
classes to Commerce Clerk
Robert McGee, who suggested
during a moment of anger that he
hoped a suit would be brought
against the township and won.
In the same classroom. Wall
ed Lake's Council Member
William Roberts can bone up on
his law for bringing in disbarred
former City Attorney Howard
Bond to argue for his interpreta
tion of the charter's mayor pro
tem definition.
A crate of Tums to settle the
stomachs of Commerce Township
officials, who probably all
developed ulcers over their con
tinued fight against annexation.

The cover story about cats on Timemagazine convinced me I was on the righttrack. It was a battle, but I eventually sue-ceeded in getting The Bowser to th6photographer's studio. And the photographereventually succeeded in getting a few pic-tures of the world's most uncooperative cat'
when she wasn't snarling or tearing his toymouse to shreds.

One rubber duck to Wixom's
City Council, so that as soon as it
resolves which direction to go
with the proposed city water
system, it can jump right in.

If you think.getting a photo portrait of th6family pet is a humiliating experience, you'reright. It's almost as embarassing as buying
thatflimsy,black negligee from the lingerie
department.

' A Tin Woodsman's golden
heart replica to Heather Hill for
leaving city council behind to
take on a greater responsiblity —
raising her son J.J.

S h a d o w o f the shortest d a y

But I survived. And the photo portrait of
The Bowser is now wrapped and lying under
the Christmas tree. I th nk she'll like it. In
fact, I'm sure she'll like it. Just don't say
anything if you see my wife around town; and
I'll conveniently forget to take home this
week's paper until Christmas has passed

SALE

88'
and
»1.27
Choose from
Bubbles, Play Doh,
Clay, Silly Putty,
Slinky & morel

Polyester or Jeans
Regularly Priced '8.00 and up

This Gift Certificate entitles bearer to

^S'^OFF
A n y C a m e r a in s t o c k

B o w s

Automatic coffee
brewing system

30 Count Package
Self Adhesive Bows

with the exclusive "Coffeesaver" featurel Quickly brews
Decorate your Christmas gifts 2-10 cups of delicious coffee
with colorful bows.

$

2/»l

Regularly Priced '25.00 and up

Expires 12/24/81 Merry Christmas from TG&Y
Coffee

17

Pkg.

88

ALL
MEN'S

Plants

Games

Flannel Shirts

$2^7

In stock
Speak & Spell, Digital Derby
Mead to Head Football,
Electronic QB

25%
OFF

Artificial

Black

ideal Christmas Gift!

3"

Game

White

Flowers

Watches

TV

Choose from Picks, Candle
Rings, Wreaths, Bunches,
Trees

Price
While Quantities Last

Black & white portable
with 75 sq. Inch view
ing area. Solid state

$

59

Monopoly

00

Bulova & Criterion

50%OFF
Final Close-out
No Rain Checks

CHRISTMAS

Choose from large selection
of l\/len's& Ladles'latest
fashion watches.

30%

Each
SELECT GROUP
FAMOUS BRAND

&

Watches

" The perfect Christmas gIftI
100% cotton. S-(Vt-L-XL. Keep
the man In your life warm this
winter.

No. CB5700

ALL CHRISTMAS

Timex

Electronic

Brighton up your home with a
beautiful Poinsettia Plant

Si

Expires 12/24/81 Merry Christmas from TG&Y

Poinsettia

CHRISTMAS
4-6 Bloom

Si
Si

Expires 12/24/81 Merry Christmas from TG&Y

A n y Ladies' Purse

Mr.

OFF

Any Ladies' Slacks

Regularly Priced '6.00 and up

Christmas
V

O

OFF

A n y L a m p in S t o c k

TOY

A little bit of coal for Wixom
Mayor Lillian Spencer and other
city officials who ventured to
Houston for a heavy equipment
exhibit at city expense. Special
bonus gift: a Snoopy washcloth to
Spencer for paying back the
money.

OFF

Expires 12/24/81 Merry Christmas from TG&Y

ByJIMGALBRAITH

$000

OFF

This Gift Certificate entitles bearer to

Regularly Priced MO.OO and up

Sketches...

A special copy of "The
Powers That Be" to LaMarca,
who was re-elected despite
receiving the endorsement of
neither local newspaper,

^20—

This Gift Certificateentitles
entiti bearer to

Regularly Priced 8.00 and up
Expires 12/24/81 Merry Christmas from TG&Y

9
9

S

A n y M e n ' s Sliirt o r
Ladies' T o p

A n y Hairdryer o r W a n d

For allegedly "flooding" nor
thern Novi by opening Decker
Road, Raymond Cousineau and
Joseph Kapelczak of Novi's con
sulting engineering firm get a
piece of coal.

An inflatable tarantula
mobile for Wixom Assistant to the
Mayor Stephen Bonczek, just
because his office doesn't have
enough of the creepy, little crit
ters already.

don't get something done I won't build
In Novi," Warehime said. Any design
changes would have to be approved by
the Bob Evans board of directors.
Strongest support for the restaurant
came from Council Member Patricia
Karevich.
"I Uiink this is an appropriate place
for a restaurant. I don't want to see
another bank — we have enough of
those already," Karevich said. "There
is no eating place in that service area
and I would favor putting in a
restaurant in that area. If we get into
architecture I have no problem with the
architecture as it exists. As far as
building material, I would like to see
brick because we have requested brick

December 24 at 8 A.M. the first 100 customers in
the front door will receive a FREE Poinsettia Plant

Walled Lake Western basket
ball coach Ted Felegy already
has received what he wanted —
his old job back. A pink-slip vic
tim in the spring, the Warrior
cage mentor had to sweat out
several months of uncertainty
during the summer before being
called back just prior to the start'
of school. Now he's sweating out
his team's performance on the
hardwood — and couldn't be hap
pier.

A chunk of coal to Gary Lentz
for not handling his loss in Wix
om's mayoral race as well as
Brookover did his loss to Gaspare
LaMarca in the Walled Lake
mayoral race.

"We'll just keep going as long as the
Last-minute requests for assistance
money holds out. It's the kind of project can be made by calling the Jaycee
you end up feeling really good about."
Hotline-348-NOVI.

POIHSfM GIVE AWAY

Novi's Cindy Hoops gets a
two-week vacation with absolute
ly nothing to do but relax for hav
ing been cited by the governor as
one of the state's outstanding
citizens during Michigan Week.

One duck dinner goes to Tom
and Cicely Brookover of Walled
Lake, who lost their ducHs to a
passing motorist on Pontiac
Trail. Brookover then lost the
Walled Lake mayoral election.

little money left and there's still a couPle of days before Christmas,"
Cameron noted.

OFF Mfg. List Price
I

Gift
10 SPEED OMNI

Boxes
Popular real estate game for
ages 8 & up. At DoorBustIng
price

$|£99
Limit 1
While Quantities Last

In a selection of sizes. Nest of
2-4 boxes

26"

Bike

Candy Apple Blue coloc.
Numbered shift levers & dual
caliper

99
Pkg.

$

75

00
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Only one thing was certain when
Walled Lake Western and Walled Lake
Central clashed on the hardwood last
Friday — Walled Lake would win.
The game pitted two very different,
yet distinct teams — Ted Felegy's
smaller but fleet-footed, dead-eyed
Warrior shooters versus Steve Emert's
towering Viking forwards. And this
time out the little guys won, 50-48.
In fact. Central's dominating heighth
advantage never really figured in the
game. But not by design. Not the way
the ball was bouncing.
With Western holding onto the winn
ing two-point advangtage, 50-48, and on
ly eight seconds to go. Central guard
Scott Engle lofted a shot which caught
iron and bounced not once, not twice,
but three times around the rim before
falling away for a Western triumph.
"I admit the ball bounced our way the
better part of the night," said a mostdelighted Felegy after finally having
beaten Central for the first time after
four straight defeats.
"But the boys really played an
outstanding game," continued the
seventh-year Warrior coach. "Of
course, you have to play well in order to
beat a team the caliber of Central."
Emert, too, had nothing but praise for
Felegy's Warriors.
"They simply outplayed us," offered
the third-year Central coach. "They
had more intensity than we and it show
ed up on the scoreboard."
The bulk of Central's scoring (44 per
cent) came from 6-6 senior center Jeff
Sewell who finished with 21 points. Held
to a single first quarter basket, Sewell
came alive in the second frame with 13,
including eight in a row at one point to
bring the Vikings back from a 17-10 first
quarter deficit to a 29-27 halftime lead.
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Gardner's grapplers win tou

S
.

Novl.wept.wo

, V

,
WRESTLING .'•
fe|v(Npyl •Won four duals,
i ; * ; # » B i t e r n placed 12th at Oakland County

V i k i n g s ,
WESTERN-SIXBASKETBALL

December 18 results
Walled LaKe Western SO, Walled Lake Central
48
Livonia Stevenson 50, Farmington 40

Conference Overall
W
Farmington Harrison
5
Walled Lake Western
2
Northvllle
3
1 1
Plymouth Canton
0
Livonia Churchill
2
December IS results
Farmington Harrison 62, Plymouth Canton 54
Northvllle 41, Livonia Churchill 32

Together with his 23 points against
Milford in Central's 65-32 rout of the
Redskins (December 15), Sewell scored
44 points on the week to elevate his per
sonal scoring average to 17.0.
But against Western, practically the
only time he got his hands on the ball
was on the offensive or defensive re
bounds.

While Sewell carried the offensive
load for Central, the Warriors
distributed their points among three
players. Senior guard Jim lafrate
pumped in 16 points (10 in the first
quarter), while Oakley Watkins and
Henry Burke added 15 and 12, respec
tively.
According to Felegy, Western's

1) JEFF SEWELL, CENTRAL:
(Games 5, Total Points 85) Average
17.0.
1) TODD PARSONS, NOVI: (Games
4, Total Points 68) Average 17.0.
3) JOHN LANG, LAKELAND:
(Games 4, Total Points 60) Average
15.0.
4) KEVIN ANDREWS, LAKELAND:
(Games 4, Total Points 54) Average
13.5.
5) JIM lAFRATE, WESTERN:

T

(Games 4, Total Points 48) Average
12.0.
6) BRIAN HOWE, MILFORD:
(Games 4, Total Points 48) Average
12.0.
7) KEITH HODGENS, SOUTH
LYON: (Games 5, Total Points 57)
Average 11.4.
8) BRIAN JORDAN, NOVI: (Games
4, Total Points 45) Average 11.3.
9) OAKLEY WATKINS, WESTERN:
(Games 4, Total Points 43) Aveio.8.

50-48

balanced attack is what kept his War
riors in the hunt.
"We have four or five exceptional
outside shooters," said the Warrior
coach, "which makes it hard for most
teams to key on anyone player without
getting hurt by the other.''
Despite its two-point halftime deficit,
Western came out gunning in the third
period with Watkins and lafrate hitting
from outside to put the Warriors up by
two early in the period.
Unfortunately for Central, it found
itself in a running game with Western
and by the end of the quarter trailed by
six, 44-38.
The Vikings, 18-48 from the floor on
the evening including 9-30 in the second
half, missed five straight shots in the <
last 10 seconds of the third quarter
before the ball finally fell through after the buzzer.
Central appeared to get in gear in the
final stanza with Dean Terpstra coming
off the bench to score four of his 11
points and even led for the first time
since the half, 48-47, with 1:19 to play
before Western's Eddie Bautista, 17
seconds later, put up an uncontested 10footer for two of his five points to put
Western on top for good.
(

W e s t e r n

The two victories advanced Novi's
but I'll finish with gray hair and high
winning streak to three games - just
blood pressure if we do.
one game shy of the school record of
Aside from Parsons' 11 points against
four. But with the holiday break, the
Clarenceville, Brian Jordan scored
Wildcats will have to wait until January eight, Eric Deline seven, Jim Weber
5 to tie the record when they go on the
six. King five and Peter DeBrule two.
road against Northville.
The loss for Clarenceville was the
Leading Flutur's troops in scoring
Trojans' first after winning a pair.
was Todd Parsons who upped his
At South Lyon, the Wildcats
season's average to an even 17.0 points
somewhat recovered their shooting
per game with 11 points against
touch, hitting on 20 of 47 floor shots and
Clarenceville and 20 against South
12 of 23 from the line. King led the team
Lyon.
in rebounding with 12, while Parsons
and Weber each hauled down seven.
As a team, Novi had a poor shooting
night at Clarenceville hitting only 15 of
Jordan quarterbacked the club with
48 shots from the floor for a miserly 31.3 10 points and seven assists.
percent, but the Trojans shot even
Weber connected on only one of six
worse.
field goal attempts but calmly sank
"We were very fortunate to win that
four straight free throws in the final
game," said Flutur. "But it was typical
minute of play to preserve the victory.
of all four of our games this year. We
But not before Flutur saw South Lyon
could just as easily be 0-4.
go into a delay with less than two
Flutur says he hates to sound
minutes left wile trailing the Lions.
negative, but emphasizes his team is
"I thought, 'that's it'" admitted
just winning by the skin of its teeth — Flutur. "But then they turned the ball
by one, four and three points.
over and Jim hit his free throws."
"It's not that I want to sound
Merry Christmas, coach.
negative," said Flutur, "just realistic.
Maybe we can go throu^ the season
Nov! 54, South Lyon 51
and play this way and continue to win,
NOVI - Jim Weber 1 4-4 8; Chris King 2 3-5 7;

Todd Parsons 8 4-7 20; Eric Deline 4 0-0 8; Brian
Jordan 4 2-310; Pete DeBrule 0 0-2 0; Greg Mc
Comas 11-2 3; Dave Williams 0 0-0 0; Tim Bunker 0
0-00. Totals 2014-23 54.
SOUTH LYON - l^ike Carano 1 0-1 2; Steve
Case 7 2-516; Ivlike Elslnger 2 0-2 4; Pat Foley 2 0-0
4; George Hock 3 5-8 11; Keith Hodgens 4 0-1 8;
Hank Linton 1 0-1 2; Sean Lucas 1 2-3 4. Totals 21 92151.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Novi
10 16 17 11-54
South Lyon
7 15 17 12 - 51
Records — Novl 3-1, South Lyon 2-3
JV: South Lyon 48, Novl 44

Western 50, Central 48
CENTRAL - Doug Sage 0 0-0 0; Tom NIckiln 3
2-6 8; Jeff Sewell 7 7-12 21; Scott Engle 3 0-16; Jim
Cooper 2 0-0 4; Dean Terpstra 3 3-5 9. Totals 181224 48.
WESTERN - tHark Webb 1 M 2; Oakley
Watkins 6 3-415; Henry Burke 6 2-414; Jim lafrate 7
0-0 14; Ed Bautista 2 1-2 5; MHch Panczyk 0 0-0 0;
Guy Whittington 0 0-00; RlcK Hunter 0 0-0 0. Totals
228-1050.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Central
10 19
9 10 - 48
Western
17 10 17
6-50
Records - Central 2-3, Western 2-2
JV: Central 54, Western 45

Village

$4.25

DISCOVER HOW YOU, TOO, COULD...

Burn Oil Blue & Cut Heating Bill 40%
"I'm John Cameron Swayze. I've saved 41%* on my oil bill since replacing my
old furnace with Blueray.
You might not do quite as well as the Swayzes. On ttie other hand, you could
save even more!
Your local Blueray dealer will give you the facts—without fiction—absolutely
free.
Can you afford not to call him now?"
•Based on tests In strict accord
with D.O.E. guidelines. Bluaray
seasonal etflclencles: Furnace,
82.e%-Bolier, 64.2%. Tested aci to D.O.E.jroceduras.
cording

Blueray

is money in your p o c l i f t . ^
Just ask

INSTALL NEW BLUERAY FURNACE or BOILER and
WIN 300 FREE BOWLING GAMES.

WIN ADDITIONAL FREE BOWLING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Install New Blueray Furnace or Boiler
Install New Glasslined Water Heater
Install New Beckett Oilfiurner
Install New Space Guard Air Cleaner
Install New Aprilaire Humidifier
install New Fuel Saver Heat Recoverer
Install New Honeywell Clock Thermostat
Sign up for Automatic Delivery of Mobil Heating Oil
See us for further details

EQY

FUEL, INC.
FUEL

300 FREE Games
250 FREE Games
200 FREE Games
ISO FREE Games
100 FREE Games
75 FREE Games
50 FREE Games
25 FREE Games

316 N. Center Stro«t
Northville, Michigan 48167

OIL - auftWEH S E R V I c f ^ l l

349-3350

HOLIDAY N.Y. EVE PARTIES
SIng-A-Long with

JIMMY SIMPSON ""st
323S0 W. 6 IVIile Rd.

Mile West ot Merriman Rd.

474-7620

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR PERMISSION TO
ESTABLISH A BRANCH BANK
Notice Is hereby given that ivlanufacturers
Bank of Novl, 26222 Novl Road, Novl, IVIIchlgan
46050, has made application with the Commis
sioner of the Financial Institutions Bureau for per
mission to establish a branch office "at the
Southeast corner of the intersection of M-S9 (also
known as Highland Road) and Elizabeth Lake
Road, White Lake Township, Oakland County
IVIIchlgan." The application was accepted for filing
on December 10,1981 by the Financial Institutions
Bureau.
Any person who desires to protest the ap
plication must file a written protest with the Com
missioner of the Financial Inatltutlona Bureau,
P.O. Box 30224, Room 390, Third Floor, Law
Building, Lansing, Ivilchigan 48B09, and with the
applicant not later than January 2, 1982. The ap
plication Is on file with the Commissioner and may
be Inspected during regular business hours.
This notice Is published pursuant to Section
30 of the banking code of 1969 as amended, being
Section 467.330 of the ivtichlgan Compiled Laws, as
amended by Act 524 of tha Public Acts ot 1978,
which sets forth the procedures for processing
applications and the manner In which protests
may be made.
By Charles E. Wood,
President

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
W
28
29
19
17
14
10

Brown's Drugs
Silverman's
Novl Stars
Midwest Power
Splkettes
Pit-Stop
Daystar
Sears

2
6
11
13
21
20
17
35

fer (Annapolis) 5:21; pinned Larry Podsaid (Jeffer
son) 5:35; dec. Tom Augustyn (Borgess) 12-11;
dec. Sam Savastano (Crestwood) 11-8.
98 - DENNIS PAQUETTE (3rd): pinned John
145 - TODD GROSS (5th): bye; lost dec. Ed
Mierz (Woodhaven) :59; pinned Lloyd Fudge (Dear Jabalee (Fordson) 2-10; dec. Alvin Stephens
born Robichaud) 1:32; pinned by Jimmy IVloore (DoPorres) 11-4; pinned Randy Annls (Crestwood)
(Ivlonroe Jefferson) 5:32; pinned Tony Savastonio 2'59
(Crestwood) :40.
'l55 - BRIAN KIHLE (2nd): won forfeit (Willow
105 - WAYNE BEYEA (4th): won forfeit (OePor- Run); pinned Greg Dean (Woodhaven) 4:59; dec.
res); dec. Ivlarcus Johnson (Highland Park) 4-2; Tim Tempfeton (Stevenson) 9-2; lost dec. Tony
lost dec. Joe Parent (Livonia Stevenson) 1-11; lost Wiiheim (Lincoln Park) 0-2.
dec. James Weaver (Robichaud) 0-4.
167 - STEVE fvlcBRIDE (1st): won forfeit
112 - DAN PIRRIE (3rd): bye; dec. Andy White (Willow Run); pinned Bob Guylas (Crestwood)
(Annaplois) 12-6; lost dec. Rob Cabera (Steven 3:25; dec. Brian Blleti (Stevenson) 6-2; pinned
son) 1-4; dec. Eric Donabedlan (Fordson) 7-2.
Steve Rye (Annapolis) 2:34.
119 - ERIC SCHUSTER {4th): won forfeit , 185 - JOHN f^ELOCHE: pinned Robert Lane
(DePorres); dec. Khalil Baydown (Fordson) 12-11; (DePorres) 3:21; pinned by John Graczyk
)inned by Shannon Atkinson (Crestwood) 1:47; (Borgess) 4:28; pinned by IvIIke Stahl (Annapolis)
ost dec. Tim Erspaner (Stevenson) 3-7.
3:21.
128 - SCOTT MaoEACHERN (5thJ: bye; lost
198 - AL MCNEILL (1st): pinned Gary Cox (Jef
dec. Mark Ollphant (Jefferson) 2-9; pinned Randy ferson) 1:45; pinned Dave Gerber (Lincoln Park)
Yoe (Bishop Borgess) 2:22; pinned Rusty Smith 1:41; dec. Dan Hoiioway (DePorres) 5-4; pinned
(Lincoln Park>4:23.
Sam Chiodo (Fordson) 3:57.
132 - VINCE BUZOLITS: lost dec. fVtiKe Wall
HWT - BILL CASE: bye; pinned by Tony
(Annapolis) 5-10.
NerkowskI (Fordson) 3:14; pinned by Tony Boiling
138 - JIfVI PLUMMER (1st): pinned Bob Sohaf- (Robichaud) 1:40.

w36

Jokers
D.A.S.
Players
Daystar
Rookies
Over Hill Gang
Pioneers
Sun Steel
Dusters
Spartans
N'vlle Flowers
Aardvaarks

24
23
24
19
22
11
10
8
7
7
8

COED VOLLEYBALL
L
4
5
7
11
10
13
24
25
22
23
23
32

Franklin-Standard
Midwest Power
Hawk Tool
Ira's Setters
WIz
Misfits
Jaws 11
Court Time

W
29
25
22
22
14
13
9
6

L
6
10
13
13
21
22
20
28

Spikers win
lose

Conference foe Galilean Baptist stopped Novi Christian's winning streak at four
in cage action last week with a hard fought 54-53 Southeastern Christian Con
ference win.
According to Eagle coach Dick Burgess, Galilean took a commanding 20-11 firstquarter lead and never looked back.
Novi's Mike Quinton, Steve Caswell and Dan Yoder, all juniors, each hit double
figures with 14, 11 and 10 points respectively, but could not overcome 22 points
from Galilean's Dave McElwain and 18 from Don Davis.
On Friday, the Eagles sped up 1-96 for a non-league confrontation with Capitol
City In Lansing, but met with similar fate in falling 59-53.
Outscored through each of the first three quarters, Novi rallied from a 47-33 third
quarter deficit but still fell a half dozen short.
The defeats droped Novl Christian's record to 4-2 overall and 2-1 In the league.
Meanwhile, the Eagle's volleyball team met with success last week In running
its record to a perfect 4-0 mark with a victory over Capitol City 8-15,15-1,15-6.

Novi

P a r k s

In and effort to help keep the blood aflowln' and the body a-goiq' during the
cold, wintery months, Novi Parks and
Recreation is again offering its fine
assortment of winter and spring activites.
Returning to the scene this year are
the traditional leagues and classes, as
well as several new events, according
to Recreational Supervisor Bill Scott.
Such leagues include Men's Drop-In
Basketball,, Cross Country Skiing,
Pillow Polo and Youth Floor Hockey
during the winter; and Youth Soccer,
Travel Soccer, Adult Softball, Youth
Softball and Youth Baseball during the
spring.
Classes offered this winter include
Aerobics, a Basketball Basics Camp,

ASHER'S

BMKES

Hockey Equipment
Bowling
Gym Bags

T-Sliirts
Baseball

S A V I N G S O N M A N Y M O R E S P O R T I N G ITEMS

348-6848
Mon.-Fri. 10-8
Sat. 10-6

P

L

r

h

e

r

Located
inA&P
Center in
NovU

>

SPORTING GOODS
41766 W. 10 Mile

H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20

RENT SOFT
From Michigan's

Oidest

o
z
o

WATER

Water Conditioning

Company

Now you can rent the extraordinary Reynolds
N
M Combine Water Conditioner - Filter, which Really
o removes the iron-rust as well as the hardness... z
z
GUARANTEED!
o
M You can rent or lease-purchase any model and
01
o
size... Cabinet, Compact
z
z
or 2-Tank Fiberglass
o
M
O
01

LIBERAL

z

TRADE-INS

The same Reynolds Family serving this area since 1931

01

s e a s o n

Creative Fitness, Cross Country Ski
Clinics, Horseback Riding, Karate,
Nautilus Fitness, Racquetbail Lessons, .
Indoor Tennis Lessons and a Senior
Fitness Club.
Other events organized by the Parks
and Rec Department include an Ice>
Fishing Derby, a Snow Sculpture Con
test, a Basketball Free Throw Shooting
Contest, RoUer-Skatlng Parties, an
Easter Egg Hunt and the second annual
Providence Hospltal-Novi Run.
Brand new to the program is a game
combining volleyball and raquetball —
'Wallyball.' According to Scott,
Wallyball Leagues will form in midJanuary through the Parks and Rec
Department.

Ceramic, Crystal &
Porcelain Base

Diesel
Fuel

O I L CHilllQE

H»«TSHOCKS

%OFF
PADS a
SHOES

4 0TS.IDW.4D

UFETIME QUARANTEE -

LUBE $8.00

851-3883
183

H

FREE PICKUP HMD DHIVEBY SS^^^

BV JPPOINIMEHT

Mlt'lT.Vffnti

To serve our

L a m p

T H E
S O L U T I O N
SOLUTION!
Make your own color
prints.. .faster.. .easier.

custoiTiers

THOUSANDS OF

Original

i n

S t o c k

50%
OFF Regular Price

Color enlargement processing is easier than ever!

THIS

• Excellent color •
• Just one ready-mixed processing
solution
• No tussy temperature control
• Compact printmaker Keeps
yujr hands dry during
processing

SUNDAY

ONLY!

Oil

W e c a r r y a full l i n e of

.

Union Oil Products

Come IM thete Mclting ^
new productit

including Tires and

S t i f f e l , R e m i n g t o n , IVIario&
all o t h e r F a m o u s B r a n d s
included

Now thru January 2,1982

KOOMK

Batteries

color prtntfTMkIng sysunrCk

Northville Camera

u n i ^ n

ARTS
I TS AS! CAMTMSLEr,
MEDN
I A, WHT
IMAN • MANY MOHEI

3 8 7 R o g « r t at Falrbrook, Northville

Mon.-Fri. 7 to 6 Sat. 7 to S

ENTIRE STOCK IN STORE

TRAMSMISSION TUNE-UP
•
•
•
•
•

Road Test
Renew Pan Gasket
Adjust Bands
Check for Leaks
Change Fluid

SPECIAL

$ K 9 5
f ^ ^ M
^^^^

PLUS
FLUID

With this ad
At all 4

locations

F R E E TOWING - O N E D A Y S E R V I C E
^^^^^
I

NATIONWIDE WARRANTY
RELIABLE SERVICE SINCE 1957
NOW4

LOCATIONS

TO SERVE

I

YOU

LIVONIA
fARMINQTON NORTNVILLI T.R.I. TRANSMISSION
IIRVICI
HMNtMIMION nummtsiON TRANSMISSION N.ol1SMI(,Conwrot
279S0W.5Mil« 30400 Qrsnd RIvar 5MHtitNoith*ill«Rotd PontlMTrtlAHtsgwty
522-2240
420-0*44 „, <lm,
669-2900
474-1400

E V E R Y
per installalion

ASHER's

33r( 0 OFF

z
o
M
o Call any time for a free water analysis fromM
z a factory representative, no obligation. z
o
M
.o CALL FREE NOW 1-800-572-9575 01
zI REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING COMPANY z
oH20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20o
01
a n d R e c
z
o
TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS INC. OFFERS

set for n e w

LIFETIME GUARANTEE MUFFLERS

Serving
Northville
for 30 years
Now available Oil
and Filters for
Diesels!

c a g e r s

Steve McBride, seeded fourth, sur
prised everyone but Gardner at 167
pounds in taking a first Including a pin
over Steve Rye of Annapolis In the
finals.
Al McNeil pinned four opponents and
decisioned another In capturing Novi's
tenth and last medal, in the 198-pound
category.
While Novi's varsity was busily wrap
ping up Its title at the Dearborn
Tourney, the jayvee unit visited Ann
Arbor Pionner for a tournament of its
own with six wrestlers earning medals:
Paul Nutt (105, 4th); Steve Kim (126,
4th), Mike Vincent (126, 2nd), Brian
O'Hara (138, 3rd), Chris Bledsoe (155,
2nd) and Tim Horseman (167,1st).

LARGEST DISCOUNT SALE EVER!

o
z

Ruby Lewandowski
City Clerk

Publish: 12-23-81

Gardner. "It'll be a tough meet when
we face 'em next month."
Gardner's next three wrestlers, all
sophomores, each came home with
medals as well: Wayne Beyea (105)
took fourth, Dan Pirrle (112) took third
and Eric Schuster (119) took fourth.
Senior Scott MacEachern, proved the
experts right In matching his fifth place
seeding, but the biggest surprise of the
day came at the 132-pound division
where senior Vlnce Buzollts, seeded
third, lost a 10-5 declson to an unseeded
competitor In his first and only match
of the tournament.
Senior Jim Plummer showed his
strength, however, winning all four
matches in which he partook.

M

E a g l e

98 - KEVIN NICOLAY (3rd): pinned Don
Thompson (Rochester) 1:15; pinned Jay
Romeo (Pontiac Catholic) :44; lost, dec. Joe
Lavearn (Madison) 3-7; dec, Todd Home (Troy)
5-1; won on criteria Lavearn.
105 - GARY TIPKIN: bye; dec. Charlie
Carpenter (Rochester) 8-4; pinned Scott
Pazner (West Bloomfield) ;32; lost dec. Scott
Degg (Ferndale)0-4.
112 - JOHN ANDREWS (3rd): pinned Kevin
Thompson (Rochester) 1:04; pinned Fred
Hamilton (Hazel Park) 1:57; dec. Dave Lavearn
(Madison) 8-0; lost dec. John Olari (Milford) 26; dec. Matt Downs (Ciawson) S-4; dec, Ron
Oleiniak (Royal Oak Kimball) 4-1,
119 - REGAN QOINS: pinned Bob Kidder
(Avondaie) 5:38; dec. Dave Flynn (Troy) 5-2;
lost dec. Andy Tucker (West Bloomfield) 8-13;
lost dec. Al Cantara (Farmington Harrison).
132 - GLENN DAVIS: pinned by Matt
Strlckler (Pontiac Catholic) 1:10; Steve Kelly
(Birmingham Seaholm) :24.
138 - KEN KIRK: pinned by Harold
Brenlzer (Hazel Park) :39; pinned by Jamie
Hernandez (Ferndaie) 1:58.
"
155-TIM GINSTER:. pinned' Marcellus
Kendric (Hazel Park) 1:32; lost dec. Ken Camp
bell (Avondaie) 6-15.
. 167 - MIKE ARNOLD (3rd):plnned Bob
Tudbali (Farmington) 2:41; pinned Rich Mason
(Ferndaie) 1:39; pinned Ted Gamester
(Rochester Adams) 1:25; lost dec. Rob Blake
(Troy) 4-12; dec. Aldo Buttazonl (Waildd Lake
Western) 13-4; dec. Gamester 3-1.

down there," related the Wildcat coach,
"and only within the top five once I saw
who was paired off against who. But the
kids are really coming on for us."
They are. Indeed, as Wildcat grap
plers came home with medals In all but
three of the 13 weight classifications.
All told, Noy4 took three firsts, one se
cond, two thirds, two fourths and two
fifths. Jim Plummer (138). Steve
McBrlde (167) and Al McNeill (198)
claimed the first place medals.
As a team Novl accumulated 177'/2
points with host school DearbornRobichaud four points back at 173'/a.
Defending tournament champion
Livonia Stevenson took third with 155
total team points. As a future Novi op
ponent (January 12), the Spartans wor
ried Gardner a tad in beating three of
four Wildcat wrestlers in head(lock)-tohead(lock) confrontations.
"They (the Spartans) have some
outstanding personnel over there," said

Novl at Dearborn Tourney
Saturday, December 19

Central(IO) at Oakland Cty. Invit.
at Troy High School

NOVI PARKS & REC

House Fith 'n' Chips ft
Delicious B-B-Q Daily .
BuBinea$m»n'a
Luncheona
Make your raiarvationt now for your

C o u n t y

n u m b e r s

ALL NEW ENTERTAINMENT
ALL NEW MENU

$5.95

at

Western (12th) at Oakland Cty. Invit.
at Troy High School
98 - ROY SWEH: pinned by Jay Romeo
(Pontiac Catholic) 3:16; pinned by Bob Kline
(Birmingham Seaholm) :S4; lost dec. Rellon
Grappen (Clawaon)2-7.
105 - Void.
112 - JOHN DesJARDINS: pinned by Andy
Findlling (Birmingham Groves) 1:44; lost dec.
Chris Johnson (S^eaholm) 1-4.
119 - Void.
126 - DAVE MILLITELLO (6th): dec. Ara
. Kabodlan 4-1; pinned Al Vermlglio (Southfield)
5:32; pinned Brett Chudier (West Bloomfield)
5:20; default (knee Iniury) to Joe Fisher (Hazel
Park).
132 - ROB WESCOTT: lost dec. Mark Den
ny (Farmington) 0-6; dec. Jerry Gadova (Fern. dale) 8-6.
138 - ROD SCHUH: lost dec. Joe Rohiman
' (Southfield) 4-13; pinned Mike VanVoorls
(Seahoim)2:13.
145 - Void.
155 - TODD MAHERi pinned by AbHazen
(Farmington) 3:00; pinned Marcellus Kendric
(Oak Park) :38.
185 - CRAIG McCALLUM: pinned Greg
Johnston (Milford) :35; lost dec. Chris Lynch
(Hazel Park) 2-4.
198 - RICH RICHARDSON (2nd): pinned
Steve Martin (Troy) 1:12; pinned Dan Allison
(South Lyon) 1:47; dec. Eric W^myss (Farm
ington Harrison) 6-0; pinned Ben Castle (Royal
Oak Kimball) 5:13; pinned by Roger Erickson
(Troy-Athens) 1:51.
HWT - PAUL IMMS: pinned George Fran
cis IV 1:02; pinned by Dave Whitby (Ciawson)
2:19.

All ordinance to amend the Code of the City of Walled Lake by amen
ding Section 5.36 of Chapter 51 of Title V to provide for the addition of an
RD-2 Residential Duplex Zoning Classification.
THE CITY OF WALLED LAKE ORDAINS: Section 5.36 of Chapter 51 of
Title V ofthe Walled Lake City Code is hereby amended to read as follows:
Section 1.5.36. Residential Duplex Districts
(1) The RD-1 and RD-2 Two-Family Residential Districts are intended to
afford a transition of use in existing housing areas by permitting new con
struction or conversion of existing structures between ad acent residen
tial and commercial, office, streets or other uses which would affect
residential character. This district also allows the construction ot new
two-family residences where slightly greater densities are permitted.
(2) In an RD-1 and RD-2 Two Famliy Residential District, no building or
land shall be used and no building shall be erected except for one or more
of the following specified uses unless otherwishe provided in this Or
dinance:
a) All uses permitted and as regulated in the R-IA and R-1B Single
Famly Reslden iai Districts. The standards of the SCHEDULE OF
REGULATIONS applicable to the R-IA or R-1B single family Residential
District, shall apply as minimum standards when one-family detached
dwellings are erected.
(b) Two-family dwellings.
(c) Accessory buildings and uses customarily incident to any of the
above permitted uses and as regulated In Article XlV, General Provisions.
(3) See ARTICLE XIII-SCHEDULE OF REGULATIONS limiting the
height and bulk of buildings, the minimum size of lot permitted by land
. use, the maximum density permitted, and providing minimum yard set
back requirements.
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed only to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and
effect. Should any section, subdivision, clause, or phrase of this or
dinance be declared by the courts to be invalid, the same shall not affect
the validity of the ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the
part so Invalidated. All proceedings pending and all rights and liabilities
existing, acquired or incurred at the time this amendatory Ordinance
takes effect, are saved and may be consummated according to the law in
force when they are commenced. The provisions of this ordinance are
hereby ordered to take effect twenty days after enactment thereof. This
Ordinance is hereby declared to have been adopted by the City Council of
the City of Walled Lake at a meeting thereof duly called and held on the 1st
day of December, 1981.

Novi's Jay vees dropped to 1-3

C e n t r a

The Walled Lake Western and Central wrestling teams each brought home
three medals from last weekend's Oakland County Invitational with Western
placing 12th over all and Central 10th.
Central's top-ten finish equalled coach Randy Hyde's expectations despite
carrying only eight players to the meet.
Western mentor Carl McBride wasn't so elated, however, as three of his
best wrestlers failed to 'officially' make weight.
"They all made it on our scales at Western before we boarded the bus,"
asserted McBrlde, "but that was using a certified scale and weights.
^J'Over there (Troy) they didn't have certified equipment and as a result a
lot of kids failed to qualify.
"You can be sure I'm going to take my certified weights to every road
meet from here on out," concluded the Western kingpin.
Bringing home medals for Western were Dave Millitello (126, 6th); Aldo
Buttazonl (167,5th) and Rich Richardson (198,2nd).
Central medalists included Kevin NIcolay (98, 3rd); John Andrews (112,
3rd); and Mike Arnold (167,3rd).
Head-to-head, Arnold declsloned Buttazonl 13-4 for his second straight win
over his Western counterpart having beaten him 5-4 the previous week.
In other action over the week Western fell to Plymouth Canton In dual
competition, 34-35 for its first league loss, dropping the Warriors' overall
record to 3-3.

CITY OF WALLED LAKE
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. C-4-81

Wildcats streal< to third straight win

&

c o m p e t e

Four is a record

Merry Christmas, Ron Flutur,
Off to their fastest start in Novi
basketball history, Flutur's cagers
presented the ninth-year Wildcat coach
with an early Christmas present — a
winning record heading into the holiday
season.
With an 0-4 record at this time last
year one would think one victory jvould
be enough of a present, but last week
alone the Wildcats made Flutur doubly
happy; they won twice elevating their
overall record to a lofty 3-1.
First, Novi escaped Clarenceville
with a hard fought 39-35 victory in a
game Flutur admits could have gone
either way.
The key basket came off the finger
tips of forward Chris King who sank a
fourth-quarter three-point play with
Novi trailing by one, 28-27, to put the
Wildcats into a lead they never lost.
"Neither team had much success put
ting the ball up," related Flutur, "so it
was just a matter of who could hold on
at the end."
On Friday, the Wildcats preserved
their first place status (with Milford at
2-0) with a 54-51 Kensington Valley Con
ference victory over South Lyon.

Russ Gardner's Novi grapplers made
it a perfect week for Wildcat athletics
last week by adding four dual meet vic
tories and the Dearborn Invitational
championship to the cagers' 2-0
weeklong slate.
The Wildcats easily disposed of
Southfield and Bishop Borgess
(December 15) at their own triangular,
33-15 and 63-9, respectively, before
pasting Brighton and Lutheran North to
the mats, 42-21 and 44-30.
The victory over Brighton evened
Novi's Kensington Valley Conference
record at 1-1, having lost earlier in the
season to Howell. The Wildcats are 14-3
overall.
According to Gardner, with 16 teams
competing at the Darborn Tourney last
Saturday (December 19), his team's
taking of the title was a complete sur
prise. Last year Novi finished a distant
third.
"I was thinking top 10 on the bus ride

1^'^ahtrai placed 10th at Oakland County

s u r p r i s e
INTER-LAKES BASKETBALL
Conference Overall
W L
WL
Waterford Township
10
2 1
Livonia Stevenson
10
4 1
WaliedLalte Central
0 0
2 3
Farmington
0 2
14

L

BASKETBALL

M^S&

*

Western's Henry Burke (44) lays in two

E

349-9786
I

OEAMOHN

WARREN

PLYMOUTH

! DEARBORN INN ROYALTY HOUSE nVMOUTHHUTON
OAKWOODILVD. 11MU A VAN DYKEiNUINOrnXVUI

Open Christmas Eve 'til 5 p.m.

105 E. Main
Northville
349-0105

S c h r a d e r ' s
QJ"

Home Furitihhiii};s

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF AMENDMENTS
OF THE UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE
ORDINANCE NO. 81-18.08
Notice Is hereby given ttiat on Deceniber 21, 1981, the City
Council adopted Ordinance No. 81-18.08, an Ordinance to Amend
Sections 1.031a, 2.5,2.5a, 2.6,2.7 and 9.3 of Ordinance No. 81-81.03
being the Uniform Traffic Code for Cities, Townships and Villages
as Amended and Adopted by the City of Novl and to Add Sections
2.7a, 2.7b, 2.7c and 5.102 Thereto.
This Ordinance Is declared to be an emergency ordinance
which Is immediately necessary for the preservation of the public
peace, health and safety, and the following sections of Ordinance
No. 81-18.08 being Section 1.031a School Bus; Section 2.5 Impoun
ding of Vehicles; Authority, Procedure, Public Sale; Section 2.Sa
"Abandoned Vehicle" defined. Taking Abandoned Vehicles Into
custody. Authority, Procedure, Public Sale; Section 2.6 Notifying
Local Police Agency Upon Removal of Vehicle from Private Pro
perty, Police Agency Duties Upon Notification, Unclaimed Vehi
cle; Section 2.7 "Registered Abandoned Scrap Vehicle" defined.
Taking Registered Abandoned Scrap Vehicles In Custody,
Authority, Procedure, Scraping Vehicles; Section 2.7a District
Court Jurisdiction Regarding Impounded, Abandoned, or
Registered Abandoned Scrap Vehicles; Section 2.7b Procedure
Upon Receipt of Petition by Owner of Impounded or Abandoned
Vehicle; Section 2.7c Procedure of Sale for Impounded and Aban
doned Vehicles; and Section 9.3 Penalties; Civil Infraction and
Misdemeanor, shall become effective Immediately, the effective
date Is December 21, 1981, and Section 5.102 Child Restraint
Systems, Inapplicability to Certain Nonassessment of Points for
Violation, Exemption from Requirement of Statute, shall become
effective on January 1,1982.
A complete copy of the Ordinance is available for public use
and Inspection and distribution at the office of the City Clerk, 45225
W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan.

||||

•QuoWy Fumlihtngs ilnce 1907"
Chriatmu Houra: Mon., Tuea., Thura., Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6
UlN.Cealar (Sheldon) Northville 349-1838

Publish: Dec. 23,1981

Patricia A. Loder
Deputy City Clerk
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Toughest
Snxto
EDITOR'S NOTE: Top honors in our
Christmas story contest go to Stephanie
Amello of Novi for this poignant story of
love and giving on Christmas eve. In
submitting her story, Mrs. Amello said
she hoped It Is published so she can pre
sent a copy to her father on Christmas
morning as a "small measurie of return
for whiat he has done for us In the past.
Although married with a family of my
own," she added, "after reading the
following, you can understand why we
always make a habit of being together
as this special time of the year."
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By STEPHANIE AMELIO
December 23, 1962. With my head
rhythmically bumping against the car
door, it was getting to be a real effort
trying to convince myself that I was
comfortable. However, It was either
that or sitting up straight, and being
hypnotized by the steady thumping of
the window wipers sweeping back and
forth on this particularly nasty winter's
eve.
Things just weren't working out the
way they were supposed to, So far we
had been to the airport, the D.C. bus
station and finally that old relic of a
train station.

Closing my eyes and trying to ignore
the sick, anxious feeling in the pit of my
stomach, I tried to concentrate on pray
ing.

happy one, as we followed Dad around
the world in the typical U.S. Air Force
style. Each day brought fresh ex
periences and, when Dad wasn't work
ing, we spent our time together;
sonrtetlmes fishing, white water canoe
ing, frequently going to plays, but
never, never the ballet. He balked at
that.
Tossing the album back in the closet,
the germ of an idea began to grown. Vi
sions of mother in the old house, grand
pa and our little half brothers and
sisters wouldn't go away.
Blinded by need, and Carolyn's
mutual agreement, I couldn't wait for
Dad to unload his packages before bom
barding him with our heart's desire.

"You'll be okay. Dad? You don't mind,
do you. Dad?"
Looking up into somber brown eyes,
kind eyes, I heard the reassuring
words, "Sure, Sport. I don't mind. I on
ly wish you'd have come to me sooner,"
that with a wry glance at all the
Christmas decorations.
"Don't get your hopes up, 'cause I
can't make any promises."
National Airport was jammed.
Babies crying and small children
sliding around under harsh lights that
exposed floors littered with grit and
cigarette butts. The wall clock remind
ed us that we were 30 minutes into
Christmas Eve. Sitting on hastily pack
ed carry-on luggage, we waited for the

We specialize
in
the repair of
ANTIQUE
WATCHES
and
CLOCKS

"Please God, make it happen. Let us
get on that plane."
It had all begun that morning. After
trimming the tree and admiring our ef
forts. Dad had gone out to do some last
minute shopping. Eventually I drifted
off down to my room and closed the
door.

levels
3

higher

«

N9EJHVIILE
}Vatch&

Clock.

Shop

132 W. DUNLAP
ii aiK North o( Mam Slreetl

NORTHVILLE
349-4938

Rooting around in my closet, I pulled
out the family picture album;
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That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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This year make sure you come to a
"GOOD TIME"

New Year's Eve Party!

we're jumping!

O u r fine

IN Y O U R HOAAEOWNERS INSURANCE

But around

here

shops

a n d stores a r e brimful of
b a r g a i n s in o u t e r w e a r ,
fashions, sporting

Y O U C A N GET A 1 0 % R E D U Q I O N

h o m e

goods,

accessories

RATES FROM CITIZENS

and more.

For several years now, Citizens Insurance Com
pany of America has been keeping a watciiful
eye on how household fires gel started-And,
we've discovered that non-smokers stand out
fromthecrowd..That'5whywe'reofferinga10%
discount for non-smoking homeowners.
All you havetodoloquarifyforlhedlscountis
verify that no resident of your household has
smoked for Ihe past year, and your Citizens
homeowners premiums wiil be reduced by
10%. It's that simple.
Slop in and see, or call your local Citizens
Agent today. He's gol all the details on the 10%
discount for non-smc king homeowners.
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aNon-Smoker...

study
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tar
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up taste in switching, a n d
t h a t M E R I T i s t h e besttasting low tar they've
ever tried.

TheOflzeni )0% Non-Smoking
Homeownvri DitcounI .
-forMon thanJutHhiHiMhofH.

M E R I T

) Philip Morris Inc. 1981

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

regular passengers to collect their
boarding passes.
"You're sure you won't be too
lonesome. Dad? We love you. Dad, it's
just that...."
"Relax, girls. I've got lots of work to
catch up on. Christmas I'll go to Mass
and then probably the officer's club....
"Hey, this is it. They've got seven no
shows. It looks like you're on. I love you
girls. Happy Christmas and God bless
you!"
Once again, old Dad was showing us a
lesson in God's love.
"He so love the world that He gave us
His only begotten Son...."
Christmas is Love. Love is Giving.
Hurting. Joy!"

Rudolph's h o m e c h o m p i n g d o w n a fresh

smokers
taste

the s e c o n d part

report M E R I T

Unbeaten.

identity

In

My sister, Carolyn, wriggled in the
middle, trying to make herself com
fortable, and as usual, taking up more
than her fair share of the front seat.
Still, she was okay, after all, she'd
always been there during uncertain
times.

Christmas memories and childhood
fantasies. Smiling faces from bygone
days stared back at me.
The old emptiness began to envelop
me and, looking In the mirror, I could
see a 14-year old girl who was silently
crying, "I want my Mommy!" I wanted
to bury my face in her neck, smell her
sweet, clean fragrance, and never let
go.
What always came as a surprise to
me was the Intensity of these feelings
that came on suddenly and without war
ning. I mean, you'd think after seven
years of separation, with regular visita
tions, you'd get used to the Idea that
your parents were divorced.
Our unique little family of three was a
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It was the same everywhere, long
lines and, "Sorry, we can't get you
there before Christmas."
Opening my eyes, I looked down and
realized we were again crossing the
Potomac River, Disappointment welled
up and distorted my voice, "Dad, are
we going home?" Taking his eyes off
the traffic for a moment, he shot us a
rueful, half optimistic smile. "No,
Sport, we'll give the airport one more
try."
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GODDARD-TALMAY
A G E N C Y , INC.

624-1531
624-4544'
363-7165
345 N. Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake, Mi
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-Noon; 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

o o d l e s of afterChristmas
in o n e

savings

convenient

place.

Price Includes:
1 Large Pizza per couple
1 Drinit perperson-up to <2.S0 value
Party Favors - Coffee & Donuts-served late
Pre-Paid
Reservations
only,
We will hold your table 'til

Please
10p.m.

OPEN 'TIL 4 A.M.

Steve Lucas Band
Will be here for your entertainment

We Now Have
CiiryouliiviHibl.

Homemade Pizza

t w e l v e o a k s

mall

Novi Road, North of 1-96

"IMade from scratch"
18730 Northville Rd.

ABERDEEN'S
MSURANCE^RbMPANY OF AMERICA

Find

(Justs, of 7 Mile)

• Northville
348-3490

Center Hours are: 9:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday, Sunday 11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
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Novi Kiwanis has fruitcalces for last-minute gifts
Novi Kiwanis Club still has fruitcalces
available for last-minute gifts for the
hurd-to-please. Priced at $4 for 1'pounds and $6.50 for three pounds, fruitcalces are available at Random House
Interiors, Hook's Jewelry, Novi f-Stop
and Security Bank of Novi branches.

PRE-PLAN
YOUR
FUNERAL

Kiwanians are now sponsoring Cub
Scout Pack 54 and have purchased
weather alert radios for the Whitehall
and Beverly Manor convalescent
homes so residents can be aware of
special weather conditions.
Paul Wilson, representing Kiwanis in

conjunction with the Jaycees and com
munity education department, has
completed this season's adaptive swim
program. They recently toured Mott's
Children's Hospital in Ann Arbor wilh
the South Lyon club. The two clubs pur
chase equipment for the hospital.
Bill Scott of the Novi Parks & Rec
Department told Kiwanis of plans for
an ice fishing derby for children and
adults in February.
Kiwanis is looking for new members
to assist with its many service projects.
Call President Paul Wilson at 478-4000
for Information on membership.

NOW OPEN SUNDAY

You'll Benefit

3 Ways!

the

•ECONOMY
•INNER
SECURITY
• PERSONAL
CHOICE

.

flearthside
/

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
ITHAN A l l E N
fURNITURE DEALER

LIVONIA • UTICA • SOUTHFIELD

Call u s -

your
funeral
Pre-Plan
specialists
FUNERAL
HOMES
25451) Plymouth Rd,
37000 Six Mile Rd.

937-3670

28 % 5 50% E
ALL WALLPAPER

^

Thru the end of Deceniber-0nly2 Weeks Left!
Gift C e r t i f i c a t e s a v a i l a b l e

We will not be undersold!!!
If you see it cheaper, bring in the ad and we will match It!

Don't settle for less until you iiave seen the best! We have
the largest selection of wall covering in the area. We take
pride in price and quality.
In business since 1957

When checking
prices be sure to
check quality

r e e n

No Freight
Charges
i

J

CREATIVE HOME CENTER

107 N. Center (Sheldon Rd.)
Northville 349-7110
M.,W.,F. 10-8: T..Th..Sat. 10-5 !

Annual
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YOUTH ASSISTANCE: Anyone in
terested in working as a "part-time
parent" a couple of hours per week
through the PLUS program should call
349-8398 for details. Newest PLUS
volunteers are Diane Parcella and
Joyce Glush.
Former Caseworker Pat Hinzy,
Youth Assistance Supervisor John
Greenhill, former Chairman Reverend
Richard Henderson and his wife Sheila
were special guests at the NYA
Christmas party. Mike Meyers played
his guitar and led Christmas carols.
The group has completed its
Christmas project of assisting Novl
Jaycettes with their needy family pro
ject by purchasing a tree and sponsor
ing an ornament-making contest for
fifth and sixth graders who made over
150 ornaments. Contest judges were
Genny Warren, Debbie Fox, George
Miller and Joann Morris.

Highlights
By Jeanne Clarke
624-0173

SENIOR CITIZENS: Sixty members
of the Novl Senior Citizens Club attend
ed a bountiful Christmas potluck dinner
at the Novi Methodist Church. Mrs.
Bachtle made table decorations, and Al
Bachtle's specially-decorated cake was
the center of attention among the
desserts. Santa Claus was present and
gave out kisses for $1.
Each senior brought canned goods
which were turned over by President A l '
Weiss, along with a $100 check, to the
Methodist church for its work with
needy families.
Area seniors are invited to contact
Weiss for information about member
ship in the club. A square dance is plan
ned in Febrary and a theater party also
is being planned.

PERSONALS: Mrs. Lillle Bingham,
longtime Novl resident, celebrated her
90th birthday Sunday with family
members at a Chinese restaurant and
then went to the home of Mrs. Bill
Medlyn in Union Lake for birthday
cake.
Mrs. Lucy Needham attended a
Christmas luncheon for WAC veterans
at the Redford YWCA. Those attending
took toys and personal items to donate
ROTARY: Some 180 senior citizens to patients at the Plymouth State
attended Rotary's annual Christmas Home.
Danielle Kotrych, daughter of Mr.
dinner at the middle school. Entertain
ment was provided by the middle and Mrs. Jerry Kotrych, celebrated her
school band and chorus, and Santa nintl^ birthday Sunday with nine
Claus was present to hand out presents - girlfriends as guests.
Mrs. Brent Munro has competed an
donated by local merchants.
Chuck Wood, Ian Bennett, John eight-week course in Flint for her hobby
Eckstrom and Larry Leonard served on of lapidary. Mr. and Mrs. Munro are
the committee which planned the an avid "rock hounds" and travel to the
Western states in the summer to look
nual event.
Past District Governor Daryl Simons for rocks.
Mrs. Betty Darlls Loviska and Mrs.
was the speaker ^ the last Rotary
meeting and reporten on Camp Rotary, Jeanne Travis Clark attended a retire
a Macomb County facility for handicap ment party for Mrs. DoUie Booth
ped children. Rotary President Robert Spencer at Union Lake Elementary
Maynes has more information on Camp School. They were members of Walled
Lake High School's 1932 graduating
Rotary at 349-3743.
class and would like to hear from other
Novi Rotary is heading the Scoliosis
classmates so they can plan a 50th reu
Screening program in Oakland County
nion in 1982.
under the leadership of Garry Borin.
Rotarians and their wives are receiving
special training in detecting scoliosis —
BLUE STAR MOTHERS: Hospital
a curvature of the spine which typically Chairman Lucy Needham, Helen Burnaffects seventh and eighth graders. strum and Gerry Kent headed a treeDebbie Gross of the Easter Seal Society trimming party for 23 patients "at the
is assisting them with the project.
Ann Arbor Veterans Hospital. Assisting
Election of officers will take place at them was State President Dorothy
the next Rotary meeting at noon on Sebastian of Saulte Ste. Marie and
January 7 in the Methodist Church. members of other chapters.
Maynes and other past presidents will
In addition to trimming the tree, the
form the nominating committee. The ladies served homemade cookies,
next board meeting is in Denny's cranberry punch and apples donated by
Restaurant on January 7 at 7 a.m.
' Erwin's Fruit Market in Novi.
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STOREWIDE
YEAR END CLEARANCE
SAVE
UP
TO

PLYMOUTH

ClearancV EVERYTHING IN STOCK ON SALE!!

Ebenezer
Furniture

END OF YEAR
CLEARANCE

Early American-Colonial Furniture
31S80 Grand River • 477-4776
t BIk. W. Orchard Lake Rd Farmmglon Plait •
T,W.S10-5:3ll-M.Th.F 10-6:30

No more monthly meetings are plan
ned until March.

P r o v i d e n c e s e e k s

Men and women with time and talent cluding the Outpatient Surgery Center,
to contribute are needed by Providence delivery room, emergency department,
Hospital at its Novi ambulatory care information desks, gift shop, flower and
facility.
gift care and others,
"Evening and weekend volunteers
"They do not replace paid staff, but
are especially needed and ap supplement the hospital's care in ways
preciated," said Jeanne Federspill, that cannot be purchased. They bring
director of volunteer services at the the concern of a friend, a neighbor, a
hospital.
person who has time to listen."
"Our volunteers are valued members
Individuals interested in volunteering
of the hospital's health care team," she at the Novi facility may call Mrs.
stated, "and serve in many areas in Federspill at 424-3300.

"The Twelve Days of Christmas" is
illustrated in two sections of the library
— banners made by the Friends of the
Novi Library and pictures made by
Village Oaks third graders.
"Where the Red Fern Grows" is the
title of a special mid-holiday week
movie to be shown December 29. The
movie is about a boy's struggle to train
a pair of hunting dogs.
The library will be closed over part of
the holidays, remaining open
December 21-23 and 28-30, 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. on weekdays and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Fridays and Saturdays. The library
will return to its regular schedule
Saturday, January 2.

PIN POINTERS: Sandy Radtke won
the mystery game. High bowlers were
Jan KeiSer (204 and 186 in a 552 series),
Rosemary Banish (195 in a 505 series),
Bonnie DeMotte (192 in a 506 series),
Virginia Mowbray (188), Colleen Smith
HISTORICAL SOCIETY: Society
(183) and Shirley Thorpe (181).
Barb Kozlowski, Colleen Smith, Cora members decorated a Christmas tree
Greaves and Martha Champine won with old-fashioned ornaments and en
joyed refreshments made by Ruby
bottles of Christmas cheer.
Fuerst, Irene Kaluzny and Charmaine
Standings follow:
Gladden at their Christmas party.
Hi Lows
,
34
18
President Bill Gladden reported on
Chatham Chicks
32
20
the project of microfilming old copies of
Bowling Bags
30
22
Four Suckers
2Vk 2^ The Northville Record as a means of
recording the early history of Novi. He
Spare Parts
24
28
thanked the Rotary, Jaycees, Chamber
Bowling Bags
23
29
Close Encounters
22'^ 29'/2 of Commerce, Novi Library, Northvllle
Record and many individuals for their
Crankshaft Craftsmen
22
30
assistance with the project.
Bottoms Up
• 18
34
Anyone wishing to contribute to the
project should contact Gladden at 349NOVI LIBRARY: Christmas displays 3492.
at the library are dolls with an oldIf you're looking for a different kind
fashioned theme.. Kathy Johnson is of present for an antique buff, stop by
displaying handmade porcelain dolls the library and buy a copy for $1 of the
and Myrtle Calvin is displaying hand- first issue of The Northville Record,
sewn soft dolls, including Santa Claus published December 24, 1870. All pro
and Pinocchio.
ceeds go to the Historical Society.
A book display with a Christmas
IMMUNIZATIONS: The Oakland
theme features holiday recipes and
decorating ideas. The children's section County Health Division will offer its
also has special Christmas books regular monthly immunization clinic at
available — two per family for one the Wixom Municipal Building on Tues
week.
day, January 5, from 9 a.m. to noon.

F L O W E R S

149 E. Main
Northville
349-0671

24071 ORCHARD LAKE AT 10 IMILE
FARMINGTON
478-0625

Helping

COUPON

I

Age 30 to 60?
You may save
big money
on your
auto insurance

Why nol check wilh Farm
ers loday!

I
I

ID0NUT9
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

43320 W. 7 Mile

I

Northville
349-6810

FREE

I

Jim Storm
(across from Lillle Caesar's)

with
Dozan Purchate
Limit 2 Dozan
1 Coupon par vialt.
Offer Explrai 12-31-81

Diane C. Glatfelter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Glatfelter of Novi,
became the bride of Dennis C. Runner
in a double ring ceremony December
19.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Runner of Jackson.
The ceremony was held at Nor
thvllle's First Presbyterian Church
with the Reverend John Mishler of
ficiating.
Maid of honor was Juli Plumridge
and best man was Dave Best.

C A S H ?

3 4 8 - 8 3 4 0
We Pay "TOP PRICES" for
Anything Gold or Silver

Approximately 20 guests attended a
reception at the Farmington Holiday
Inn following the ceremony.

STERLING SILVER

GOLD COINS •CLASS

RINGS

OR ANY FORV
I I OF GOLD.RINGS •DENTAL
, A CHAINS •CHARMS. BUY K-RANDS AT SPOT

The bridegroom, a four-year navy
veteran, is a welder for Bechtel Cor
poration.

'SILVER

Following a wedding trip to Hawaii,,
the newlyweds will make their home in
Marine City.

DOLLARS

BUYING ALL PRE-1964 SILVER CON
I S (U.S.
AND CANADIAN).
^
PAYING TOP PRICES

Classic styling

Wedding

plans

told

black w o o l

Just Coins

by Noble
Street. T h e
blazer with
brass b u t t o n s
a n d skirt a r e
fully l i n e d a n d
p r i c e d right
at 2 5 % O F F

Dave Dalpian of West Bloomfield and
Lynn Hunt bf Novi announce the
engagement of Uieir dauber, Cynthia
Ann Daipian of Farmington, to Jim
Fazzini, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fazzini of Redford.

-HOURS
Mon.,Tuee.,Thurs. ' 10-t
FrI. 1D-B
Sat., 10-4
Closed Wed., Sun.

JIM FAZZINI and
CYNTHIA

Sale starts

D e c e m b e r 26th

For the newest easy
care styles
for the Holiday Season

Immediate Delivery on All Purchases

one of the
Sanctuary Shoppes

Plymouth
453-4700

DALPIAN

Maybe We're Not Magicians. . .
AH Quantities Limited

nolayawaya

^P*"
P^J?"® P'"
Thurs. & Fri. Jil 9 pm

All Sales Final

REDKEN

. . .but wc do liave sonic
nifty little tricks
for getting clothes spruced up.
Takes experience like ours.

112 E. MAIN
34637 GRAND KIVER
FARMINGTON

quire much time but is of vital Im
portance to Fish, according to Kathy
McGuffin, a spokesman for the group.
To volunteer, call 349-4242.
Volunteers are needed to help change
lights,-do general plumbing or elec
trical repair and other maintenance
chores at te Jewish Community Center
on West Maple Road. To sign up, con
tact the Oakland County Volunteer
Bureau, 642-7272.
WALLED LAKE LIBRARY: Area
residents are asked to bring* old
eyeglasses to the Walled Lake Library.
The Walled Lake Lions Club has placed
containers for the glasses at the
library.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS:
Overeaters Anonymous, a non-profit
organization designed to promote
weight control, meets every Monday at
9:30 a.m. at Community Presbyterian
Church, S171 Commerce Road, Orchard
Lake. For more information, call 6245604 or 682-3157.

r H I R R I & S 2 S > - ^ A a - 7 5 0 8
'

^

NON-FGRMALDEHYDE
TRIPOLYMERFOAM

101 E. Maiti St.
Northville, Mich.

INSULATION GIFT

Expires 1-10-82

G i v e y o u r s e l f a gift that w i l l p a y for itself, last a lifetime
a n d comfort y o u a l l y e a r l o n g . E v e n 0 1 ' E b e n e z z e r
w o u l d g o for that!

6" BLOWN IN OWENS
CORNING FIBERGLAS

SOCQ
i-USf
1,000 Sq.Ft.
unfloored attic

15%

Off

Wall Insulation
Foam or Fiber

WESTACRES LIBRARY: A vacation
movie program for kindergarteners
through seventh graders will be offered
next Monday (December 26) at the
Westacres Branch of the West Bloomfield Township Library.
The f i l m p r o g r a m for
kindergarteners through third graders
will be offered from 1:30 to 2:25 p.m.
and feature "The Selfisf Giant" and
"The Cat in the Hat,"
Movies geared to the interests of
fourth through seventh graders wiii be
offered from 3-4:10 p.m. and include
"Little Mermaid," "Veieveteen Rab
bit" and "The Lorax."
Registration is not required.
Closed December 24 & 25, and January 1st

G r a n d p a and G r a n d m a band
to b e c i t e d o n radio station
The enlightened attitude toward the
arts as demonstrated by the farreaching programs of Walled Lake's
Grandpas.and Grandmas Band will be
saluted over the air during the week of
December 21 by Timeless FM-105.
The salutes wiii take the form of 30second announcements throughout the
day during WQRS' classical music pro
gramming.
The announcements will state the
Walled Lake Grandpas and Grandmas
has earned "A Special Place In Time"

because of their activities.
"Special Place in Time" salutes are
the result of a survey taken of the
cultural assets of southeastern
Michigan by Timeless FM-105. Almost
500 separate musical, dramatic, dance,
painting and other "artistic endeavors"
have been identified.
These groups and Individuals within
the groups will be given "Special Place
in Time" recognition over WQRS-FM in
Detroit.

a SUPPLY CO.
WALLED L A K E - 20 55 Haggerty Rd
(3131 3S6.6l6(i (3l3|f;24 4S5I
Mon -Thurn B-fi-Pr,fl-H30
Sal 8 . 5 « u n 10.3

ALL PRC
I ES CASH-N-CMDY

HOWELL • 227 N. Barnard

<5f71546 93JC
Mon -Srflflli.Siifi10 ;l
CLOSED SUNDAY

T o have T h e News
call 349-3627

»

V3
On every piece of furniture you Ve ever wanted.
It all happens Saturday, December 26, from 9:00 A.M. to
6:00 P.M. All merchandise Is take-wlth only. No lay-owoys.
No phone orders, No special orders. Prior sale Items
excluded. Master Card, Visa, and American Express
accepted, IS/llnlmal charges for delivery.

We're playing Santa

oanctuary^
477-5231

Full Line of Coin i Stamp Supplies

VOLUNTEERS: Individuals are
needed to help answer phones for NoviNorthvilie Fish, an emergency In
tervention group. The work does not re

„

The day after Christmas, December 26th:

They plan a January 9 wedding in the
chapel at Mercy Center, Farmington
Hills.

$3488

1039 NOVI RD., NORTHVILLE
Phone: 348-8340

OUR MONEY, MAKES YOUR MONEY..."MORE" MONEVI

The bride-to-be is a 1976 graduate of
Ananda High School In Nevada City,
California, and is a district manager for
Frontier Food Company. Her fiance
graduated from the University of
Michigan in 1979 and is owner ofJ. T.F.
Associates, carpet cleaning company.

starting
at

FREEDOM LUTHERAN: The con
gregation of Novi's Freedom Lutheran
.. Chruch will, hold a candlelight
EUcharlst Service with Holy Commu
nion and the singing of traditional
Christmas carols on Christmas Eve
(Thursday).
Pastor Thomas Scherger said the ser
vice will be held £^t the church's regular
meeting place in the Novi Woods
Elementary School at 7:30 p.m.
On Christmas Day, the Freedom
Lutheran congregation will join the
congregation of the Hope Lutheran
Church for special Christmas morrflng
services at 10 a.m.
Hope Lutheran Church is located on
Twelve Mile, east of Haggerty Road, in
Farmington Hills.

TRAYS T
' EA SETS •FORKS K
' NIVES S
' POONS
TROPHE
I S •JEWELRY •SILVER BARS •FRANKLIN MINT

The bride is a 1978 Northvllle High"
School graduate and is employed by the
Detroit Free Press.

Season s

Notes

Cones

• DIAMONDS
in 1 0 0 %

I

Fresh, Baked I
HOLIDAY COOKiEQ I
Over 40 Varieties I

CALL JUST COINS, INC. THEY'RE
THE "INSTANT" MONEY PEOPLE...

rites

Community

I
I

Donuts.

MR. AND MRS.*DENNIS RUNNER

ring

50'

OFF ON 1 LB. OR
MORE

WIXOM LIBRARY: A special holi
day treat for the entire family has been
I
Cannot be uaed with
another coupon.
planned by the Wixom Library during
I
the week between Christmas and New
-Expires 12-31-81
I
Year's.
I
The Clark Family Players will pre
• 68 Varieties of Donuts.
sent an entertaining program at the
H
a
p
p
y
• Fresh Baked Muffins,
Wixom Library next Tuesday
Holidays
• 32 Flavors of Ice
(December 29) at 2 p.m.
to your Family I
Cream
There is no charge for the program,
from Ours
which will be followed by refreshments.
• Jansen's Buttermilk
The Clark family will present singing,
tap dancing, puppetry, pantomime and
• tcotJa.
balloon sculpture, according to
and
librarian Doris Goldstein.
The library staff invites patrdns to
visit the library during December to
27 Grand River, Farmington Hills
Between Haggerty & 10 Mile
see the newly completed addition and
decorations. For more In
MON-THURS iM AM-« PM; FRI 1 SAT HM AM -10 PMj SUN « AMChristmas
• 9 PM
formation, call 624-2512.
Fiimily O^nvd — \X'e make tbe difference

N E E D

with d o u b l e

hands

Novi's Jaycees got plenty of lielp with their annual drive to malce cans by themselves, the middle school students donated some
sure every family has a merry Christmas from the students at 1,394 canned goods which were distributed by the Jaycees to
Novi IVIiddie Schooi South. Led by Kristine Huotari and Rebecca needy area families Saturday.
KiliFcIt (the two giris in the center), who collected a totai of 336

I

w e d s

Large Rocking Horse
Full 34-lncfi high rocking
horse ot solid wood. Finish It
In natural stain or bright enamel

Married or single, qualified
men and women may save
plenty on rar insurance
Willi Farmers exclusive
I 30/60 Auto Package.

D i a n e Glatfelter

help

NORTHVILLE
349-0777

For one day, we're giving SSVa percent discounts on
everytlilng In our store.
Not up to 331/3 percent off, 33'/3 percent off.
331/3 percent off chairs, 33'/3 percent off dining roonns,
percent off pictures, 33y3 percent off everything.

3373

3373 percent off. It's a good reason to come to Plymouth.
Plymouth Furniture,

Plymoutti

Furniture

360 S, Main St,/Plymouth, Michigan/Phone; 455-5700
Open Mon,, Tues,, Wed, Sat, 9 a.m, to 6 p.m,
Open Thur,, FrI. 9 am, to 9 p,m.
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People and

CHRISTMAS SERVICES
First Apostolic
Lutheran Church
26325 Halstead Road
Farmington Hills
Christmas Day 11 a.m.
& 7:30 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 27,11 a.m.
&7p.m.
Mon., Dee. 28,7:30 p.m.
Tues., Dec. 29,7:30 p.m.

Programs

By Rita Traynor
for fifth and sixth graders. Students made
homemade clay using salt, flour and water. The salt
and four were donated by Mr. Miller's organization.
Over 150 ornaments were entered. The contest win
ners were Heather Rosalik, Julie Donaldson and
Jennifer Marshall.
All of the schools had canned good collections for
a variety of organizations. The high school Honor
Society .members gathered donations for the
Goodfellows. At Middle School South, Mr. Center's
classes held a special contest and collection.

The holiday season is traditionally a time of
special events, special foods and special giving. In a
variety of special projects, students discover that
sharing can be fun. By doing, they can comprehend
the meaning of "It is better to give than to receive."
One project that went on at Middle School North
teamed community groups, students and teachers.
Planning was facilitiated by Clara Porter, director
of Community Education. She discovered that the
Novi Jaycee Auxiliary planned to donate trees and
tree ornaments to needy families. In discussing this
with George Miller at Novi Youth Assistance, a plan
evolved for an ornament-making contest. Mr.
Miller thought this would spark interest and make
the ornaments special. It did.
Mrs. Terry Garcia, art teacher at Middle School
North, worked the project into the art curriculum

school served food at the annual Rotarian
Christmas party held for senior citizens.
The Novi School system also takes the holiday
time to have a district-wide gathering for board
members and all employee groups. Traditionally,
20-year employees are honored. This year ac
colades went to John Osborne, athletic director, and
Daphne Hansor, food service manager at Middle
School South. Our thanks to them for all their many
contributions.
We look forward to 1982 and a continuation of an
effective school setting for everyone. Thanks to all
for continued supoort and teaming efforts. Happy
New Year.

Students also shared their talents. The band and
choir performed at Twelve Oaks Mall. A variety of
Christmas programs were presented at each of the
schools. The Interact Student group at the high

Mobile Home
Insurance?
One

name says it
best.

My favorite Christmas was last year
because I bought my mom a candle. It
was an angel. And on Christmas my
mom opened it. She kissed me and hug
ged me.
I know why Christmas is celebrated.
Because that was the day Jesus was

The year was 1980, I got my brother
Mark a baseball and my other brother a
record. I got my dad a new shirt and I
got my mom pajamas.
And then we went home to a nice cozy
fire and a beautiful tree and thought
about what Christmas really means. In
my thoughts I could see a little baby
laying in a manger, very cold, with his
mother holding him.
- Betsy Fisher

happy was that everybody liked what
they got. Especially my brother. He got
a erector set. It was the biggest thing
under the tree. But he doesn't play with
it anymore.
- Cristy Guleserian

in
Plymouth's

Old

Village

.4 Private

Filling

Sophia Tracey
Proprietor
(313)
459-5210

Room Is

Available

710 N. Mill
Plymouth, Mi. 48170
(Corner of Ml and Liberty)

Serving the Northville, Novi and Wixom
area lor 3 generations

Over 38 Years Experience

108 W. Main Northville

Wednesday, December 23,1981

145 E. Cady - Northville - 349-4480

F o u r t h

Dental
Dialogue

owners insurance, .•\ni.l.

in some cases, lower
premiums.
Ask an independent
Auto-Ott ners agenl
about it.
For lissential Insur
ance, you can't do with
out him.

tyfuto-Owners
Insurance
I.iff. Ilmm*. Ciir. Itiisiru'ss.
One numi- su>s il ull.

Casterline
Funeral Home, Inc.
Hay J. Caslerliiic
1893-1959

RuvJ.CuhtvrlhicIl

Fred \ . Casterline

Phone 349-0611

I.lslt'n 1(1 Ihl- .Autn-OwntTS
.liihn Diiri'tnlis Kadio Stmu.

SAVE 10%
. . .when you call us on Saturday.
One call places your Classified
Ad in over 65,000 homes.

Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays
8:30a.m.-12 Noon
DEADLINE
Monday
3:30 p.nn.

.i^*" Livingston County — 227-4437
South Lyon-437-4133
Walled Lake —669-2121
Northville —348-3022
Brighton —227-4436
Novi — 348-3024

Providence
offers tours

to

A. Discuss your problem with
your dentist and attempt to
discover exactly what it is
about the dental handpiece that
frightens you. Perhiaps it's the
noise, or maybe the appearance
of the equipment itself. Then
for example, he might put
stereo earphones over your
ears during the drilling and
tune into your favorite radio
station. Or try closing your
eyes, relaxing, and concentrat
ing on a pleasant subject. With
today's modern high speed
drills and their reduced noise
levels, less vibration, and

might
just find your fears are now
groundless.

A 30-minute tour of the
emergency treatment
area, laboratory and xray department at Pro
vidence Hospital's am
bulatory care center in
Novi is available to local
c h i l d r e n ' s groups
weekdays by appoint
ment.
"Our informal tours ac
quaint youngsters with
the look of the rooms and
equipment, and allow
them to know the staff,"
said Sharon Wallace.
Scout groups, 4-H,
Campfire Girls and other
s m a l l g r o u p s of
youngsters are welcome
at the Novi center by
making advanced ar
rangements with Nellie
Grimwade at 471-0413.

1

The
a s s i s t a n c e of the
professional funeral director Is
especially important when
sonneone close to you has died.
But your funeral director can be
equally as important to you prior to
actual need.
We
provide complete
information on pre-arrangements
•and pre-financing plans (Including
;trust agreements), available now
without cost or obligation. Feel
free to asl< us for assistance at
your convenience.

Ross B. Northrop & Son
19091 Northville Road
Northville

This columrx is presented in O'
the interest of better dental
health.
From
the office of

Bible Classes, 10a.m. Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening, iM p.m.
Wednesday Evening, 7:30 p.m.

Morning Worship, 9:00 a.m.
Church School, 9:00 a.m.
Dr.. Robin R. Meyers, Pastor-272-3550
Coffee & Fellowship following service

ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI

430 E. Nicholet
Wailed Lake 48088
Phone:624-3817
Church Service, 10:00 a.m.
Church School, 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Leslie Harding

NOVI UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671 W. Ten Mlie-Meadowbrook
349-2652
9:00 a.m. Worship & Nursery
9:50 a.m. Church School, all ages
11;00a.m. Worship & Nursery
R. Griffith, K. Klrkby, Pastors

FREEDOM LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
NOVI
Meets at Novi Woods Elementary School
TaftRd.between10 8.11 Mile
Worship, 10:00 a.m. with Nursery
Coffee i. Fellowship, 11:00 a. m.
Study Hour (All Ages) 11:30 a.m.
Pastor T. Scherger—478-9265

CHURCH HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL

348-1233

Since
A

lU'nuiif'nl
Anirncii's

Store

iritli

Beautiful

intist (listiIII/Hishcti

FAITH COMMUNITY UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
44400 W. 10 Mile, Novi
1/2 mile west of Novi Rd.
Worship & Church School, 10:00 a.m.
P.O. Box 1
349-5666
Richard J. Henderson, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
NORTHVILLE
217 N. Wing
349-1020
Dr. James H. Luther, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed., 7:30 AWANA, 7:30 Prayer Service
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

OAKLAND BAPTIST CHURCH

10 Mile between Taft & Beck, Novi
Phone 349-1175
Sen^lce, 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Worship and School
. Holy Eucharist Wednesdays ^
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding '

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OP WIXOM &
WIXOM CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-12)

Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Worship Service 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School & Bible Class 11:00 a.m.
Novi Middle School North
Taft Rd., south from Grand River
David J. Farley, Pastor—348-3485

Wixom & W. Maple Rds.
Family Bible School, 9:45 a.m.
Family Worship, 10:45 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Family Night Program (Wed.), 6:45 p.m.
Rooert V.Warren, Pastor
624-3823 (Awana& Teen Life) 624-5434

19.17

Furniture

trdilitiiiii'it

45301 11 Mile at Taft Rd.
Home of Nov! Christian School (K-12)
Sun. School, 9:45 a.m.
Worship, 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wed., 7:30 p.m.
Richard Burgess, Pastor
349-3477
349-3647

Meeting at Orchard Hills Elem. Sch.
41900 Quince, Novi, Michigan
Pastor Barry W. Jones
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00a.m.
Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.

Formerly NOVI AREA LUTHERAN CHURCH

M E R R Y CHRISTMAS^

To have The News

liiniitiirf

call 349-3627
2G292 Middlebelt Rd.
\

Open Man. Thurs & Fri. Til 9 P.M.

(Soutn oi Fjgm M,iei
474-6900

secrets

g r o w

b e a u t i f u l

f l o w e r s

"We sell to all the better flower shops than happy to let them walk among the
in the Detroit metropolitan area," says flowers and select the one they want.
"In addition to the atmosphere and
Out at Dinser's Greenhouses, Pat after fielding another phone call
nobody's sure just exactly how old the and jotting down an order from a florist the selection, we also' have con
shop In Ann Arbor.
siderably lower prices because we just
business really is.
"Our flowers are in high demand don't have the overhead associated
"We've been around a long time,"
says Charlotte Dlnser, the 82-year old from florist shops because they pride with traditional retail outlets."
Pat Dinser also maintains that the
mother of the five boys who presently themselves on selling a high-quality
flower. Everything we sell is high- flower-business is relatively recession
own the operation.
"My late husband was selling flowers quality — we refuse to cater to the free. In fact, he says the flower
business is better today than it's ever
when I first met him at the Eastern supermarket kind of flower."
Another key to the Dlnser success is been.
Market in Detroit in 1919, and his father
"The price offlowershas not gone up
had the business before him, so the fact theflowersare grown in a ge
like everything else," hesaid. "You can
Dinser's Greenhouses has been around nuine, glass greenhouse. Two acres of
at least 62 years and it'probably goes their 45-acre site on Wixom Road are still get a nice plant for $10, and there's
back a lot farther than that. We're just covered with glass greenhouses which something about aflowerfor certain oc
were built when the family operation casions that just can't be b^at. Even
not sure how far."
when the economy is bad, flowers sell."
Located just north of Ten Mile on was moved to Novi some 11 years ago.
His assertions are conflrmed by his
"Growing flowers under .glass is
Wixom Road in Novi, Dinser's
Greenhouses Is something of an deflnitely one of our advantages," says mother, 'who at age 82 still prides
anachronism hi this day and age of Pat. "Glass greenhouses are so expen herself on being the first to arrive at,
mass marketing and chain-store opera sive that they just don't get built work in the morning and the hardest
worker throughout the day.
anymore.
tions.
' 'Even during the Great Depression,''
"Most of the newjer greenhouses are
It's one of those longtime, familyowned operations that still "manufac made of a plastic film which has to be she says, ignorhig the chorus of familial
tures" its product with the full realiza replaced every two years and just disclaimers from her four sons, now
tion that every flower carries the in doesn't yield the quality that you get gathered for lunch, about who gets to
workfir^tand who works hardest, "we
under glass."
. ''
tegrity of the family name.
Although the bulk of Dinser's always made a living by selling our
"Quality is definitely the key," says
Pat Dhiser, one of the five brothers who business is wholesaling, Pat sees a sub flowers, We always paid our bills."
What lies ahead for Dinser's
no\y own.the business through a part tle change taking place over the past
nership. The other brothers are several years that he hopes will con Greenhouses? Pat hopes the recent hitinue in the future.
creases in retaining will continue, but he
William, Joseph, James and Norman.
"We have a unique place out here," .doesn't see the family operation mov"I don't make calls," he adds. "I take
hig out of Novi — "the cost of building
he says. "We're not a retail outlet,
orders.
"There's a lot that goes into growing we're a greenhouse, and people seem to glass greenhouses is prohibitive," he
says.
good flowers. You have to know when to enjoy that.
And, there's another generation of
"More and more we're fhidlng people
plant, when to pinch, what types of soUs
to use and what types of fertilizers to who like to come out to the greenhouse, Dinser's coming up — already working
use. You can't buy that ktad of informa walk among all the plants and talk to hi the greenhouse when they're not in
school, leamhig the right time to plant,
tion - they're family secrets that have the people who grow them.
been developed through the years.
"There's something different about a the right time to pinch and the right
' 'If you don't plant or phich on just the greenhouse; when you walk in and see type of soils and fertilizers.
"That's what we're hoping for," Pat
right day, it will affect the quality of the 18,000 poinsettias it makes you feel
confirms. "This greenhouse has been
flower," he adds durhig a short pause good. They look pretty and smell good.
between phone calls fromfloristshops
"The trend we've been seeing Is that operated by the Dinser family through
across the state.
more and more people are coming four generations now, and we've got
.,''.Gro9dng..heauUful, flowersfi.is a directly'to bur. greenhouse .when' they . another generation on the wa^i''
want a poinsettia, Easter lily or any bf
science, but it's also ah art form."
the other plants we grow.
Although Dinser's still has a retail
"We're wholesalers, not retailers, but
outlet in Oak Park, it's primarily a
wholesale operation.
when people come out here, we're more
By PHILIP JEROME

CHURCH DIRECTORY
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It was the night before Christmas, I
A. Allen Tuchklaper, O.D.S.
went to bed very excited, and tired. The
24101
Novi Road, Novi 348-3100,
next morning I woke up pretty early, so
did my mom and dad and my brother
David. We all went downstairs.
The first thing that caught my eye
was the Christmas tree. I looked under
the tree, there was a lot of presents.
Some of them were big. Some of them
For Information regarding rates for church listings call The Northville
were small. And that was all.
My favorite Christmas was...at my
That was my best Christmas because
Record 349-1700, Walled Lake/News624-8100
grandma's house when I got a present
... WE GOT A PINBALL MACHINE.
from my uncle. When I opened it I saw a
- DeanBruckman
stuffed animal that looked just like a
When
I
woke
up
on
Christmas morn
real kitten. At first I thought it was real,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
WALLED LAKE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
then I showed my mom and she thought ing I hopped out of bed and looked
200 E. Main St., Northville
309 Market St.—624-2483
349-0911
downstairs and saw lots of presents.
Wendell L. Baglow, Pastor
it was real too.
Worshlp-9:30&
11:00
a.m.
Sunday,
9:45 Study, fl :00 a.m. Worship
That night I slept with my stuffed Then guests arrived and then we got to
Church School-g:30& 11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Fellowship
open
the
presents
and
the
favorite
thing
animal and that was two years ago and
Wed..6-8:30p.m. Family Night
Dr. Lawrence Chamberlaln-Pastor
John Mishler-Asslstant Pastor
now I am eight and I have a picture of I got was a KOALA BEAR! from my
me and my stuffed animal. But now I dad.
ST. JOHN AMERICAN LUTHERAN
- DawnePilipick
LIVING LORD LUTHERAN
have a real cat to take care of.
CHURCH
American Lutheran Church
— Michelle Timreck
My favorite Christmas was last year.
23225GIIIRd., Farmington
40700 Ten Mile, Novi
I got a BMX Team Murry. I walked
Pastors Charles Fox & Mark Radloff
Sunday School 9 a.m. Children & Adults
I like Christmas very much. I like the right past it doing something for my
Church, 474-0584
Rectory, 474-4499
Worship, 10:30 with Nursery
presents we get. I would want to get one mom and I didn't even see it. I had a
Sunday
Worship,
8:30
a.m. & 11 a.m.
Pastor
Oliver
KIrKeby
477-6296
or two things for Christmas. I don't great Christmas.
want to be spending my mom's money
— Marc Moote
so much. I would get something under
EPIPHANY
ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
nine dollars. I would get something
LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA
23455 Novi Rd. (between 9-10 Mile)
My
favorite
Christmas
was
last
year
useful.
Sun. S.S. 9:45 a.m. & Ch. Tr. 6 p.m.
1980.1 wias Vh years old. My mother got
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Worship Services at 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
I like to help my dad put our me a doll house and it was big! I got one
Nursery Provided
Wed., MId-Week Prayer Serv., 7 p.m.
Christmas tree together and plus I like one present from Santa and I know San
Bob Green, Pastor 349-5665
41390 Five Mile, 1 mile W. of Haggerty
all our phristmas songs. Once we went ta is not real but he was a long time ago.
over to our aunt's house and we left our He is the spirit of giving.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY CATHOLIC
greatest Christmas song.
- Jennifer Fornweld
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH
- Karen Waller
,. OF NORTHVILLE
770 Thayer, Northville •
My favorite Christmas was when I
WEEKEND LITURGIES
8 Mile & Taft Roads
Saturday, 5:00&6:30 p.m.
Last years Christmas was a different was happy I got some' love from my
Rev. Guenther Branstner, Minister
Sunday, 8,9:30,11 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
kind of Christmas for me because I had mom and dad and sister and brother
Worship Services & Church School,
Church 349-2621, School 349-3610
10:00 a.m.
the chicken pox. I had to stay inside my because Christ was born and I got to
Religious Education 349-2559
house for a whole week of Christmas stay up late.
vacation. I didn't like it at all.
When everyone got up we got to open
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
My family usually goes to be grand the presents and I got a stuffed animal
SCIENTIST
High
&
Elm
Streets,
Northville
ma's i^nd grandpa's house on and it's name was Dumb and I was hap
1100 W.Ann Arbor Trail
C. Boerger, Pastor
Plymouth, Michigan
Christmas day, but my grandma and py. My mother got new dress and my
K. Cobb, Assist. Pastor
Sunday Worship, 10:30a.m.
Church & School 349-3140
grandpa came to our house instead. I dad got a cowboy hat and cowboy boots.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.
was happy that I didn't miss out on see The next day I was happy because I was
Wednesday Meeting, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday
School
&
Bible
Classes
9:15
a.m,
in a new dress and it was like magic.
ing them. I had a lot of fun that day.
- Christina Rose Ellis
I liked every Christmas I've had and I
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
don't think I could pick out my best one.
(Assemblies of God)
12
Mile
East
of
Haggerty
My
favorite
Christmas
was
when
I
— Cherie Stewart
41355 Six Mile Rd., Northville
Farmington Hills
was 8 years old. That's when I was just
Rev. Irving M. Mitchell—348-9030
Sunday Worship, 10:30a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Last year was the best Christmas for learning to do handwriting. That's
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Sun. Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
V.H. Mesenbring, Pastor
me. I got the thing I wanted for five when Jesus was born in Bethlehem. I
Wed. "Body Life" Serv., 7:30 p.m.
Phone:553-7170
years. It was a Holly Hobby bake oven. am proud of Jesus being born. I am pro
ud of Santa Claus coming to town. He
I was very happy I got it.
BUSHNELL CONGREGATIONAL
WALLED LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
I also felt good when my dad said he gives me presents. I like the presents he
CHURCH
1403
Pontiac
Trail-624-4600
liked the watch I bought for him. gives me.
Meets at Village Oaks Elementary School
John Quails, Mlnlstsr-669-94S0
Wiilowbrook, south oflO Mile, Novi •
— Stephanie Way
Another thing that made my Christmas
SUNDAY SERVICES

The mage ffigSboppe
Wigs, Wiglets and Hairpieces
for both women & men

C.HAROLD
BLOOIVI AGENCY

born. Last Christmas I put out cookies
and milk and Santa Claus ate them.
— Laura Lockwood

lOO's of Samples

GuesI Speakers
Waller Toiola & William Keranen
All Are
Welcome!

INSIDE

Sliger/Livingston East

Tile-Carpeting-Formica

Q. Help, I'm aft-aid of the drill!

Students tell favorite Christmas
EDITOR'S NOTE: Laura Sobodash's
third grade class at Village Oaks
Elementary School in Novi sent us
these stories about their favorite
Christmas. Starting with Kristen
Lockwood's unselfish stoiy, excerpts
are printed here.

G R E E N SHEET

DENTAL DRILL
BLUES
shorter drilling time, you

(Rita Traynor is special programs director for the
Novi School District,)

Want Ads

Photo by STEVE FECHT

Gharlbttebinser, (center) and heriamily are proud of their poinsettias

Christmas Sale
Fessler says Michigan
ST200
Open 10-4 Sund9y8 'til Christmas
can diversify business Sale ends December 24,1981
String
Trimmer/Brush
[ MOMELITg )

The new workers' con^pensation cleaned up its act and we are ready and
reform measures passed by the waiting for their investments hi and
Michigan House of Representatives commitments to Michigan, and we only
recently will have a positive impact on have she months to do that," Fessler
Michigan's business and job climate, continued. "The word is definitely out
but the battle is only half over, ac now, and we must keep the ball roll
cording to 24th District State Represen ing."
tative Richard Fessler.
Fessler also stated that Michigan is
"It will be much easier now for the fh'st state among the 50 to feel the
Michigan to compjete with other states . effects of any negative or positive
in attracting new business and job change in the economy.
development to the state, but we still
"Because we are the automobile
have an image problem," said Fessler capital of the world, and because people
after the historic Friday session when stop buying cars the instant there is<a
several Democrats broke rank with downtown in the economy, our own
Speaker Bobby Crlm and joined all 46 state economy suffers.
Republican representatives in passing
"But on the other hand, the instant
the compensation reform package.
the national economy improves, car
The package of bills approved by sales begin to climb, workers are called
those legislators is the keystone to back to the factories to keep the supply
Governor William G. Milliken's up, and Michigan benefits from that,"
hesaid.
economic recovery program.
"It is fortunate, though, that we have
"But more importantly, if Michigan
these new laws that will make it more can diversify its economy so that we
profitable to work and do business in are not as dependent on automobiles,
Michigan because, when the economy mhior fluctuations In the national
picks up as expected In mid-summer economy won't affect us as much," he
1982, Michigan will be in a prime posi' continued. "We are now in an excellent
tion to benefit from the enhanced na position to diversify since we havetional business climate the Improved reformed our workers' compensation
economy will create," Fessler said.
system, and those new industries will
"But
first we must convince find the Great Lakes State more
American bushiesses that Michigan has hospitable."
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OVER INVOICE'

Snowmobiles
IN STOCK
SORRY NOQUOTES

First SO Sales will receive an additional
*90.00 Service Coupon
'Does not Include freight or set up

887-376S
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$
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9

5
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monofllanient Una
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Free Carry Case
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• CO ignition'
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• Automatic oiling
• Dual trigger control
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$

149

95

Brushcutter Attachment '38.50

Bar & Chain Oil
Reg. <7.99

Super EZ 16''^eg. •314.90

»209«

Super XL
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override, decompression start, CO Ignition.
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Assembled
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360
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; Professional
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Reg. *359.95
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•
•
•
•
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Auto oiling
Manual override
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Round
Files
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assembled
in case
FREE
Carry
Case

Reg. 'L89

NOW

00

Carry Cases

For 20 Days
on ALL

Mon.-Frl. 9-7
Sat. 9-4

Reg m 9 5
Homy Duty
• R « l l > b l e 3 1 . 1 cc
engine

• Automatic oiling
• Sprocket tip bar
• Chrome
Chain
•CD ignition
Zhr
•
> 3,55 cu. In, hemi engine Vibration Isolation

YAMAHA
iCiV

Cutter

14" Super 2

lOttTMN.
Ml. N. ef M-5f
M Ml. N. el
MIHMO ID.

410
Reg.*510 20"bar

s a*393
*fS * 4.1 CU. In high output
K • engine
, llprlght
Upright cylinder.
cylind
• Vibration laolatlon
! • CO Ignition
I eAulo oiling

• Manuti oil override
• 1 piece heevy duty llned clutch
• nim drive aprocket
• Front dlMherge
lulller

Cash
and
Carry

12-14" Reg. •19.95 Now

*7.9S

14-16" Reg. •2L95 Now

'8.95

Woodcutters Kits
Reg. *18.99

Sale

$995
1 Year InSton

NEW
Hours: Mon-Fri.'9-6
Sat. 9-4

Service

Warranty.

New 1982

Mod»la.

HUDSON POWER
53535 Grand River at Haas
2 Miles W. of Wixom Rd.

437-I444
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JAY REYNOLDS of West Bloomfield has been named West
Bloomfield Eccentric Carrier of the Year for 1981.
He is the son of William and Suzanne Reynolds. His father is
manager of R&M Department Store in Union Lake.
Reynolds was se ected on the basis of length of service, amount of
collections, prompt settling of accounts, least amount of customer ser
vice complaints, organization and previous honors as carrier of the
month.
A freshman at West Bloomfield High School where he maintains a
B average, he hopes to attend Indiana University and is interested in
becoming an attorney.
A member of the high school marching band, Reynolds plays the
trombone and collects coins in his spare time. He delivers The Eccen
tric to the Greenstown, Somerville and Hardwood street area.

Business Briefs
SENTRY DRUGS has opened a new store at 45065 Pontiac Trail in
the Novi Square sliopping center across from the Walled Lalce Villa.
Sentry Drugs opened another new store in South Lyon earlier this
fall and now has 15 drug stores in the tri-county area, according to Sen
try Drugs Vice president Charles Fugate.
The new store at the corner of Pontiac Trail and West Road con
tains a total of 10,000 square feet and is a full-line store with everything
from food, beer, wine and liquor to a pharmacy department.
Fugate noted that Sentry Drugs recently celebrated its 25th an
niversary. "We believe in providing outstanding service to our com
munities," commented the Sentry Drugs vice president. "We hire
from the local communities we serve and are a service-oriented opera
tion which lieeps the customers totally in mind."
Manager of the new Sentry Drugs store is Mark Mitteistat, 28. He
is a registered pharmacist who has a degree from Ferris State College
School of Pharmacy. He has been with Sentry for approximately three
years and previously managed the new South Lyon store.
The new Sentry Drugs store on Pontiac Trail is open seven days a
week from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
FMC CORPORATION has appointed Dale F. Bowlin resident
manager of its hydrogen peroxide plant in Vancouver, Washington.
Bowlin and his wife Phyllis will transfer
from their Northville home to Vancouver. They
have three children, all married.
Bowlin joined FMC 30 years ago as a design
engineer. He will report to Norman L. Marsh,
director of manufacturing, Specialty
Chemicals Division.
For the past three years, Bowlin has served
as resident manager of the company's Sun Pool
Chemicals plant in Livonia. His tenure with
FMC includes stints as resident manager of a
Modesto, California barium plant; general
operating superintendent, trona and soda ash
facilities, Green River, Wyoming; production
coordinator for the Industrial Chemical Group;
and general superintendent, plant engineer and
engineering superintendent of the Lawrence,
Kansas, phosphate plant.
This will be Bowlin's second tour as resi
DALE BOWLIN
dent manager in Vancouver. He served there
from 1967 to 197L
A native of Lebo, Kansas, Bowlin received a BS degree in
mechanical engineering from Kansas State University. He also attend
ed Kansas State College and Brigham Young University.
With its work force of 63, the Vancouver plant can produce 18
million pounds of hydrogen peroxide per year. Hydrogen peroxide is
used extensively for textile and pulp bleaching as well as odor control ^,
in wastewater treatment.
A leading producer of hydrogen peroxide, FMC is headquarterd in
Chicago.
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6 P.M.-9 P.M.
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RESTAURATEURS JIMMY GIBSON (pictured above in Jimmy
Two) and Michael Gordon opened South Lyon's newest dining facility,
Jimmy Two, December 16. Jimmy Two is a full-service family
restaurant, featuring a roomy dining area in the bar and a more in
timate dining room adjacent to the lounge. The atmosphere is modern
and airy, with touches of elegance evidenced' by gracious ceiling fans
and classic French doors which separate the banquet room and in
timate dining section from the rest of the facility. Located at 106 South
Lafayette at Lake Street, Jimmy Two now offers breakfast on
weekends, Sunday brunch and lunch and dinner throughout the week.
Breakfast is served on Saturday beginning at 6 a.m. and Sunday at 7
a.m. Included on the breakfast menu is Eggs Benedict, at $3.69; steak
and eggs, at $4.95, as well as omlettes, waffles and french toast. Fresh
fruit is also available at breakfast. Sunday brunch begins at 9:30 a.m.
and ends at 1:30 p.m. Jimmy Two opens for lunch at 11 a.m. Selections
for lunch range from salads to hearty sandwiches and grilled steaks.
The highest priced luncheon is a grilled pub steak at $5.50. Lunches
also feature daily specials and quiche of the day. The dinner menu of
fers a wide variety of foods with a selection of steaks, ribs of beef, veal
dishes, seafood, pasta and poultry. Dinner entrees range from $5.45 to
$10.65. A wide selection of appetizers highlights the dinner menu, with
Oysters Rockefeller, Escargot and Scallops St. Jacques in Parchment
among the offerings. A wide selection of garden greens are also includ
ed on the dinner menu. Reservations are recommended for dinner, ac
cording to management. The phone number is 437-2088. Jimmy Two
can accomodate parties and banquet facilities are now available.
Breakfast will be served daily after January 1, Gibson said: The
restaurant will close Christmas Eve at 5 p.m. Reservations are recom
mended for New Year's Eve. Dinner will be served that evening until
10p.m., Gibson said.

DICK MORRIS CHEVROLET in Walled Lake has earned full cer
tification as a Service Supremacy dealer in recognition of its
achievements in meeting Chevrolet's highest
standards for automotive service.
Dick Morris Chevrolet is located at 2199
• Haggerty Road, near the corner of Haggerty
and Pontiac Trail.
Dealer Dick Morris said earning the award
meant meeting or exceeding the requirements
of more than 500 exacting Chevrolet Standards
in all areas of service operation, including
facilities, shop tools and equipment, depart
ment operating procedures, customer services,
department management, manpower and
parts.
In accepting the award, Morris said, "We
worked very hard for it. Not for just the award
itself, but because we want to be able to offer
our customers quality service day after day."
To achieve Full Certification, Morris said
his dealership had to meet 22 separate ex
aminations for Chevrolet. The dealership
DICK MORRIS
received a silver medallion as each of the 22
areas passed examination. The 22 silver medallions are now on display
in the service area.
"Service Supremacy is a way of life for any dealer who gets involved
in it," said Morris, noting that Chevrolet will examine his service
operation in all 22 areas every year.
"What this means," he added, "is that we have to stay on our toes
and continually keep doing everything which enabled us to earn Full
Certification in the first place. It's a big benefit for our service
customers because it means they will get top-quality service and
courteous treatment day after day, week in and week out."

M U L T ^ L A K E S ENTERPRISES, INC., of Walled Lake has been
named an approved contractor in the Johns-Manville Fiber Glass In
sulation Contractor program.
The new program is designed to identify insulation professionals
and promote quality insulation in homes and commercial buildings
across the country for maximum energy efficiency.
To qualify as a J-M approved contractor, Multi-Lakes Enterprises,
Inc., has met stringent financial and professional requirements set
forth by this leading manufacturer of insulation. J-M approved con
tractors also must comply with all applicable building codes and con
form to the published standards of the Better Business Bureau.
Clifford Pechota of Multi-Lakes Enl:erprises, Inc., attended a 2'/2day management seminar at the Johns-Manville world headquarters
in Denver, Colorado, earlier this year.
Another part of the program includes specialized training in Wall
ed Lake for the insulation applicators who are employed by MultiLakes Enterprises, Inc.

WEST OAKS SHOPPING CENTER in Novi has announced that
Kathleen McNamara of Plymouth recently won the grand prize of a
trip for two to Toronto.
The drawing was part of West Oak Shopping Center's "Holiday
Celebration." West Oaks is located on the west side of Novi Road bet
ween 1-96 and Twelve Mile.
The West Oaks merchants thank the hundreds of shoppers who
entered the drawing.

Party witiiout Dinner $20.00

Brighton
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313-227-4436
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313-227-4437
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Review

517-548-2570
Livingston

S T E P H E N P A U L STOCKER, ACSW, chief psychiatric social
worker at Psychotherapy and Counseling Services, Petrides Mental
Health Clinic, Northville, recently was accepted into the prestigious
Society for Clinical and Experimental Hypnosis.
He is one of only three clinical social workers in the state to receive
this honor, according to clinic director Alexander J . Petrides, M.D.
The Psychotherapy and Counseling Services and Ifetrides Mental
Health Clinic are locatedat 511 North Center in Northville.
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Robert Martin (left) receives Henry Ford Technological Award
fromH.A.Nikol
ROBERT A. MARTIN of Northville was among 21 Ford Motor
Company technical professionals from three continents honored for
outstanding achievements in research, product engineering and
manufacturing.
Martin was part of a three-man team winning one of 16 Henry Ford
Technological Awards presented for the first time December 10.
Ford Chairman Phillip Caldwell and President Donald E .
. Petersen participated in the award ceremonies at the company's
Dearborn World Headquarters. The awards were established to
recognize technological excellence among Ford employees worldwide.
Caldwell urged the recipients also to be salesmen for their ideas
"so we can truly show to the Japanese or anybody else: Anything you

Style 2

THE G R E E N
SHEET
Classified advertising that reaches 64,000 homes
every Wednesday, rain or shine. The paper to read
If you have something to sell, need help, or have a
garage sale. An Ad this size costs.

36

- 1 3 Letters &
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-188 Letters &
spaces will fit In this
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spaces will fit on this
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can do we can do better.''

How to Plan for a Richer Retirement

DETROIT
RED WINGS

if you are self-employed, you may be eligible for a tax-qualified retirement
plan that permits a tax deduction in excess of $15,000 this year, and up to
$30,000 next year.Such a plan has a formula which is used to determine a pension rather
than an annual contribution so you can look forv^ard to your retirement
years.
_^^-r.^^^^
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and Group Sales

$8,091
6,004
5,236
2,893
1,839
1,073
1,163
523

$20,470
19,102
17,658
16,384
15,314
14,600
16,981
13,971

30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65

Maximum
Monthly
Pension

I n d u s t r i e s

c o n s t r u c t i o n

TICKETS

Plan for your future today.
The earlier you start, the
better It will be. For
further information
contact E. Everett Perkins,
President at 437-8151.

Guardian Industries
Corporation (NYSE) of
Novi has announced plans
to construct a glass
tempering facility in
Texas.
The proposed facility
will be constructed as an
addition to the company's
existing glass manufac
turing plant in Corsicana,
Texas — 60 miles east of
Dallas.
Tempering is a fabrica
tion process of controlled
heating and rapid cooling
which transforms or
dinary flat glass into a
safety product with
greater strength proper
ties.
When subjected to
strains or impacts'beyond
its limits, tempered glass
will break into small par-

p l a n s

tides, greatly minimizing
the likelihood of injury.
The proposed new
tempering facility will obtain its glass re
quirements from the
company's adjoining
glass manufacturing
plant now in operation.
The proposed facility
will house a 400-foot pro
duction line which in
cludes a 60-inch horizon
tal tempering furnace.
This tempering line will
be similar in design to
two existing facilities
operated by the company
in Michigan and Califor
nia.
The furnace will have
the capability to process
both high volume as well
as custom architectural
products, including thin
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Any unit of your choice

Christmas Wishes to Our Friends.

r e p o r t s

i n

$10
S

T e x a s

1/8 inch glass sizes.
The new facility wiil
have the capacity to pro
duce up to 60 million
square feet of tempered
glass annually. Construc
tion of the facility wUl
begin early in 1982 with
completion expected
before the end of the year.
The expansion project
wUl result in the addition
of approximately 40
employees at the combin
ed facility.
Guardian Industries
Corporation is a leading
m a n u f a c t u r e r and
fabricator of flat glass
products-,used in con
struction and, to a lesser
extent, automotive ap
plications. Other building
products manufactured
by the company are
fiberglass and mineral^
wool insulation.
Guardian also services
the amateur photography
market through a nation
wide network of 12 photo
processing facilities.

y:'-.^' The one you've .

I Good thru 12-31-81

New Hudson Lumber C o .

seen advertised \

"Because you don't have money to burn"

56601 Grand River
New Hudson
437-1423
Closed Sat.. Dec.26,1981
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FOOTE GRAVaY TRACTOR
^

WestofTaft

348-3444

146401 Grand RIver-Novl

Mon.-Frl.9-5]

^ai-.n '

CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS

Any type propeity .inywtin"'
in MichiQan 24 Hours
Call Free 1-800-292-1550

First Nalions' Ar - oit^jncc Co

Size-$54

Place your ad in
The

Thurs. Dec. 31 7:30
vs Toronto Maple Leafs

Here's how much you may get
based on your income, and
your age when you first
participate.
Initial
Current
Annual
Age
Contribution

Martin, supervisor of the Advanced Product Development Section,
Casting Division, shared a joint award with W. Keith Ojala of Dear- .:
born Heights and Gilbert J . Hensierf of Livonia.
The award was made for conceiving a revolutionary fast-burn/- "
low-friction engine concept for front-wheel drive cars.
According to Ford, the innovative design not only provides greater
engine efficiency and fuel economy, but allowed the company to use
existing engine tooling and facilities, reducing investment cost. The
concept also will improve engine durability, quality and reliability.

Green Sheet

Every week the Green Sheet carries advertisng messages to over 64,000 homeowners
in Wayne, Oal<land and Livingston Counties.
Ads for help wanted, rentals, farm animals,
household services, automobiles, real
estate, garage sales and much, much more.

CALL US NOW!
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Sliger/Livingston Publications
GREENSHEET EAST
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
absolutely
FREE

SKINHEAD THE CLOWN.
Magic shows for Christmas
and Brithday parties. Santa
Claus available. (313)887-9638.
SINGLE? Receive Michigan
Find-A-Frlend personal ads
booklet, free. (313)878-5033. Or
Box 9142, Livonia, Michigan
48150.
'THE FISH' non-flnanclal
emergency assistance 24
hours a day for those in need
in the Northville-Novi area.
Call (313)349-4350. All calls
confidential.

HAYRIDES
CEDAR LANE

001 Absolutely Free

021 IHouses

015 Lost
REWARD. Lost black and tan
female Shepherd. (313)6851714.
REWARD $100! Two year old,
female, dark yellow Lab, nam
ed Meg. Visiting at 543 Garner
Road, between General
Motors Road and Commerce
Road. Wearing tag with loiig
distance phone number.
Please call Scherf residence,
(313)685-1281.
REWARD. Lost south west of
Byron. 4 Holsteln steers, ap
proximately 1,000 pounds
each with horns. Robert
McGuIre, 14307 South Vernon
Road, (313)266-5130, (517)6345495.
SPRINGER Spaniel, brown
and white, flea collar, answers
to "Brandy," vicinity of
Parklawn, Old-23 and School
Lake. December 20. Reward.
(313))229-4837.
SMALL female Walker Fox
Hound. Lost between Cunn
ingham Road and Bishop
Lake. Name and tag. (313)4372130.

ADORABLE shorthalred
FARIVIS
Guinea pig with cage. (517)8517438.
7240 Bentley Lake Rd.
BLACK dog, SVz months. Real
ly wants to be In country.
Scenic, Picturesque Pin
010 Special Notices
(313)437-2134.
ckney. Horse drawn and
BABY Guinea pigs, 2 males. ALCOHOLICS Anonymous mule drawn. Bool<ing year
meets Tuesday and Friday around and when it snows
(313)437-6453.
— sleigh rides. We furnish
BLACK and white Spaniel mix evenings, 8:30 pm, First hot dogs, cider, mared, adult male, needs good Presbytarlan Church, Main shmallows and bonfires.
Street, Northville. Alanon also
home. (313)231-3536.
meets on Tuesday and Friday Open Tues. thru Sun., 10
BLACK male Persian cat, evenings. (313)349-1654, a.m.-5 p.m.
016 Found
declawed, neutered, papers. (313)348-6675, (313)420-0098,
BLACK Labrador male, about
(517)546-3122.
BOOKING PARTIES
(313)229-2052.
10 months old, IVIarr Road.
FOR HAYRIDES
CLOTHING. Howell Church of
ANIMAL GRAMM CRACKER
(517)546-9283.
Christ, 1385 West Grand River. SERVICE. A friendly and
227-5100
WATCH found in Flame
ivlondays 7 pm lo 9 pm.
humorous messenger service
Restaurant, Milford. Belongs
CLOTHES. Brighton Church of for any occasion. 19 comical
to Marlon a present from Mom
Christ. Monday 6 p.m. to characters to choose from. 011 Bingo
and Dad. Call (313)685-8751.
8 p.m. 6026 RIcketL
(313)629-1964.
CHRISTMAS oat, young, ABORTION Alternatives. Pro BINGO, Little League, Every
spayed, grey female. (313)437- blem pregnancy help, Sunday at 6p.m. Fenton Com
munity Center, 150 S. LeRoy
3344.
REAL ESTATE
(313)632-5240, 24 hours, 9200 Street, Fenton.
FREE Christmas female kitten, Highland Road (M-59, across
Siamese and calico, litter from Hartland High School, in MONDAY nights at 7:30 p.m.
FOR SALE
rear of GM Building), Howell, in Highlander Way Middle
trained. (313)887-2885.
School by Howell Band
Confidential.
Free
pregnancy
FREE puppies, half-beagle,
Boosters,
tri-coiored, father excellent test.
021 Houses For Sale
hunter. (517)223-3419.
ATTORNEY, Gary Lentz. Free 015 Lost
consultation.
Will:
$40.
UnFREE to good home
BRIGHTON. Builders 1980 3
registered Brittany male. constltested divorce: $200, BLACK Shepherd, some bedroom house, excellent
white.
Milford
and
Eleven
Mile
$
2
5
0
(with
children).
Drunk
(313)227-1538.
terms, closing cost down.
Roads. (313)437-4089.
(313)553-2414 or(313)227-7500.
7 Foot gold couch, good driving (first, no jury): $220.
(313)227-1055,
(313)669-3159.
BEAGLE,
"Lucky"
vicinity
BRIGHTON. Woodland Lake
repair, needs cleaning. PickASTROLOGY Charts done. Garfield and 9 Mile. $100, area. 39 acres, 4 bedroom
up. (313)887-5603.
E.S.P. Readings. Call Mrs. reward. (313)348-2178 or home, $125,000, $25,000 down-.
FREE puppies, mixed Husky/- Hlner, (313)348-9382.
(313)349-4191.
Headilner Real Estate,
Cocker Spaniel. Just in time
BIG black and white cat, looks (313)348-7880.
CATERING
and
cakes
by
Jo.
for Christmas. (313)348-9074.
like Sylvester. Northville. DON'T be tied down with con
FREE stocking stuffers, 6 (313)455-0163after3:30 pm.
(313)348-9357.
ventional buy-sell home
week old Labrador mixed pup- DONATIONS of useable fur
niture, large and small ap CALICO, small, 5 months, marketing. We can make your
ples. (313)685-7246.
pliances, household goods, medium fur, black, orange and home available for the local
FREE Black Lab, 4 year old tools, and etc. will be greatly
female, great with kids. appreciated by Unity Univer white makrlngs. Most of legs, and nationwide exchange pro
belly and muzzle white. Black gram. Trade In your present
(517)546-5214.
sal Life Church. Free pick-up. mark under chin. 8 Mlle/- home today!! Call for details.
GREAT Christmas^ gift! Tax receipt furnished. Pontlac Trail area. Reward. Ask for Sally Frederick or Joe
Adorable Lab/ Shepherd (517)223-9904.
Since Thanksgiving. (313)227- Phares, Livingston Group
pups, 8 weeks. (517)546-0483.
Realtors. (313)227-4600.
DRIVER needed to take care 7222 anytime.
HELP kittens from starting to Miami, approximately
FOWLERVILLE.. By Owner. 3
DECEMBER
14,
male
Wirehair
1982 In the pound. (313)231- Januarys. (313)349-1875.
Terrier, poodle. Mostly gray, bedroom, large family room
3893.
•
HOROSCOPES done. Frank, white legs and chest, black on 1 • acre. $20's. Terms
MALE Tiger cat, very playful, honest, confidential. E. S. P. turned up tali, red collar. negotiable. (517)521-3986 after
litter trained. Good with dogs readings. Call Nancy Howie. Needs medication, answers to 4 p.m. .
and children. (313)878-9445.
(517)546-3298,
Ncrk. Reward. (313)437-9970.
GREGORY. Reduced to
7 Month old mixed breed male HAPPY 9th Anniversary. We EYEGLASSES, Prospect Hill. $49,900. Lenders repossessed
dog, medium size, all shots. don't need each other Baby, Reward. (313)887-9607.
home, Lyndon Township. 2.48
(313)437-3684,
acres, 2,715 square foot 4
or do we? Love ya.
, LIHLE black dog, female,
MINIATURE Schnauzer, good I, Lenny Blair wiil not be Auggle. Last seen Lai^e Sher bedroom, walk-out basement,
fireplace In large family room.
dog for elderly people. responsible for debts incurred wood. Reward. (313)684-2349,
5% down, 11% interest on 5
(313)878-5043 after 4 pm.
in my name other than by (313)684-3165.
year land contract to qualified
ONE acre standing trees, you myself.
LARGE all black fixed male
buyer. Oren F. Nelson
cut and remove. Refrigerator, KAREN Santoro or children, cat, no collar, vicinity of East
Realtor, (313)449-4466. Even
old but works good. (313)662- please call Dorothy Ross. Street, Milford. (313)685-8418.
ings (313)449-2915 or (313)4490983.
(313)435-8278.
LITTLE white male dog, tan
PUPPIES, live outdoors, four LAMAZE classes now form spot and ears, "Freddie."
HARTLAND, by owner. Adjamonths, medium sized. ing, new Lyon Township IVlllford. December 20.
cent golf course/ lake. 8
(313)887-2723,(313)685-2990.
Library. Call Sherry Fltzslm- Reward. (313)685-7587.
rooms, 3 baths, 3 bedrooms,
RED Doberman, male, two mons, (313)231-1786.
MALE Beardie, looks like
family room, fireplace, bar,
years. Irish Setter, female, NON-DENOMINATIONAL mar Sheepdog, black and White,
utility room, central air, mor
two years. (313)949-0763.
riages performed. Rev. Clark. 11 Mile and Halsted. Kansas
tgage assumable, 11%.
SHEPHERD, Doberman pup (517)223-9904.
(313)887-34/1) after 5:30 pm.
tags. Reward. (313)478-2623.
pies, 6 weeks old, to good PRIVATE investor to Invest ORANGE Tiger cat with blue
HARTLAND. Rent or rent with
home. (313)735-7175.
$52,000 in return for first mor collar. Answers fo "Mork". option, 2 bedroom home, nice
TWO female guinea pigs and tgage and land contract on Vicinity of Grand Oaks Blvd.
ly decorated. For details
$70,000 home in Howell area. Please call (517)546-1283 If you phone. Drew Real Estate,
cage. (313)624-7675.
WHITE short-haired young Send Inquires to Box 65, know whereabouts.
(313)227-7833.
adult male cat, very loving, ex- Howell, IVIi. 48843.
cellentpet. (517)223-8040.
YOUNG white abandoned cat.
Declawed. (313)437-3051.'
IN NEED OF EMPLOYABLE SKILLS?
15 layer hens and 5 ducks. You
ANXIOUS TO START A CAREER?
• pick up. (517)546-5784.

002 Happy Ads
GARY, Our first Christmas
together of many to be. Merry
Christmas - Happy New Year.
Love Kathy and Kristen, xo.
HAPPY 11th Birthday, Chris.
Mom forgot your ad but not
your birthday. Mom, Dad,
John, Gary.
HAPPY Birthday RosannaM!
Your one In a million!! Love,
Sam

(ASK OUR GRADUATE^)

PBI - FARMINGTON

Has the answer for you
9 & 14 Mo. Programs
Nine week terms
DAY & EVENING CLASSES
Secretarial
Business
Executive
Accounting
Legal
Management
Medical
Data Processing
Word Processing
Travel Careers*

PONTIAC BUSINESS INSTITUTE
34801 GRAND RIVER
476-3145
Financial Aid & Placement Service
•N.T.A. Approved

—8 Letters & spaces
will fit on this line

Is what It will cost you to place
an atj just like this one in

Green Sheet

SALEfVl T W P . 5
Beautiful acres go with
this nice 3 bedroom ranch.
Includes 31 x 51 pole barn,
24 x'36 garage with 21 ft.
added workshop, plus
pond in rear of property.
LAND C O N T R A C T
TERIVIS. $77,900.
COUNTRY STARTER
HOME on about Vi acre In
Lyon Twp. Gas heat, full
basement, 2 bedrooms &
storage shed. LAND CON
TRACT TERIVIS! $44,900.
BEAUTIFUL CAPE COD on
5 acres In Lyon Twp. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, den,
fireplace,
hardwood
floors, patio,
pond for
summer swimming or
winter Ice-skating. 24 x 48
aluminum barn with loft.
LAND C O N T R A C T
TERIVIS. $110,000.
CHARIVIING 3 bedroom
country ranch In Lyon
Twp. close to shopping &
schools. 2 baths, lovely
family room with unique
fireplace, full basement &
wood deck in yard that
backs up to fields &
woods. LAND CONTRACT
TERN4S. $85,000.
PINCKNEY — Super 5 acre
parcel goes with this 3
bedroom ranch. Good in
sulation, Andersen wood
windows, fireplace In liv
ing room, 2 car attached
garage. Land Contract
Terms. Owner AnxlousI
$63,900.
SOUTH LYON - ONLY
$47,000 for this roomy 3
bedroom bungalow. In
cludes family room with
oak stove, 1st floor laun
dry, covered patio & fenc
ed yard with above ground
pool on extra large lot.
Land Contract Terms.
HOWELL, by owner. Large
canal lot on all sports Howell
Lake. Three bedroom quadlevel, two baths, large family
room with fireplace. 11% land
contract with 25% down,
$49,500. Buyers only. (517)5464836 before 4:00 pm'.
HAMBURG. Handyman's
special, on 1.3 acres. $15,000
down on $25,000 land contract
or $20,000 cash out. Ask for
Roh, (313)231-2445.
HOWELL 2 bedroom starter
home. Available on land con
tract. $19,900, with $5,000
down. Schulthels Real Estate
Co., (517)546-7063.
HOWELL. 2 bedroom home,
on blacktop, north of Howell.
Available on contract. $34,900.
Owner very anxious, make an
offer. Schulthels Real Estate
Co. (517)546-7063.
HOWELL, Brighton. Super
buy, 3 bedroom spotless
ranch, walk-out basement,
fireplace, 2 car garage, $51,900
with lake access. OR RENT
WITH OPTION TO BUY. $375
per month. (517)546-9791.

or VISA

Call today and our friendly ad counselors will
be happy to help youi Don't be afraid... they
are trained to help you.

-155 Letters &
spaces will fit in this
space

022 Lakefront Houses
For Sale

•-^
LAKE Chemung, Howelis;
Relaxing lake living in water:^front year round home on.;
wooded lot. 45 minutes frorfc.
heart of Detroit. Land coni*^^
tract, good terms. $6S,00a;*;<
(313)384-6477, owners agent.

024 Contfomlniums
For Sale
NORTIiVILLE, Kings Mill CoOp. 2 bedrooms, newly
decorated, finished basement
and patio, many extras. Low
monthly fee, available Im
mediately. (313)348-3427(:
(313)348-6799.
;
NORTHVILLE: Two bedroom
with finished basement and
one car attached garage. Will
sell on 11% land contract with
20% down. $84,700. This is the
finest condo area. Has all
large rooms, centrai air, club
house, pool, two full baths and
two half baths. Carl Johnson
Independent Real Estate Com
pany, 125 E. Main, Northville.
(313)349-3470.

025 Mobile Homes ,
For Sale
ASSUMPTION 12 %% at
$155.00 a month with only 4
years left to pay on contract.
This home Is on lake, redwood
deck, shed, all appliances.
This won't last long. 'Call
Globalat(313)887-3701. , .
BRIGHTON. 1965 Marlette, 2
bedroom, good condition.
(313)227-7735 or (313)227-3235.
BRIGHTON, assumable loan,
double wide, 24 x 60.1440 sq.
ft. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Im
mediate occupancy. (313)2275860after5 p.m.
BRIGHTON. 1974 Liberty.
Three bedrooms, 24x44, two
sheds, washer, dryer,
dishwasher, and appliances.
$18,000, land contract terms
avaiiabie. (313)229-6289.
BRIGHTON. Two bedroom,
good condition. $5,500. Land
contract possible. Call
(313)227-6663 or (313)229-6677.
CHATEAU Howell. This better
than new Marlette Is located In
adult section. Includes all ap
pliances Including dishwasher
and garbage disposal, central,
air and 7 x 35 awning. Call>'
Global now at (517)548-2330. I

Wliy one year
atMorrech
is worth two.

in just one year at ivloTech
Automotive Education Center,
you get 50 weeks of topnotch auto mechanics training.
Plus, one year of the two-year
work experience required for
NIASE (National Institute for
Automotive Service Excellence)
certification.
(VioTech's training program is
taught by service experts. At
the only school directed by an'
auto company. The New
Chrysler Corporation.

• Less lecture time, more
"hands-on" training in the
latesfautomotive technology.
• Job placement assistance
and free update training after
graduation,
• Credits that apply toward
industrial education or indus
trial technology degrees at
some colleges.
• Financial assistance for
those qualified, and part-time
work placement during training.
iVIoTech also offers a 26-week
course in auto boo, .epair.

Call b e t w e e n 9 a.m. a n d Noon: 522-9510.

EARLY DEADLINE
Classified deadline
for the
Dec. 30 and Jan. 6
editions will be
11 a.m. Thurs.
.v

— 15 L e t t e r s &
spaces will fit on this
line

— 25 L e t t e r s &
spaces will fit on
each of these lines

LAKELAND. Lakefront, three
bedroom brick. $5,500.
assumes 10% mortgage,
payments $743 including taxes
and Insurance. (313)231-3653. '
NOVI. By owner. By Twelve
Oaks Mall, 2 bedroom, $41,500..
Call 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. (313)6699287;
'
NORTHVILLE. West Main;
Street, three bedroom con
temporary, spectacular hilly
and wooded lot. Sell or rent.''
Particulars, (313)349-5267.
PINCKNEY-ONLY $26,900
4 bedrooms, IV2 bath, gas,
heat, low taxes, lake>
privileges. $4,000 down, 10_.
year 10% contract, $250 perx-'
month. (313)231-3404 or'!
(313)227-4600. Ask for Milt. LlV-^
Ingston Group.
RUSH Lake. 3 bedroom']
chalet, with lake access. Addi-^r
tlonal lots available. Lovely.lj
setting. Let's make a deal;^.
Schulthels Real Estate Co.,^<
(517)546-7083.

Enroll now! Classes in both programs start soon.

- 3 1 L e t t e r s &|
spaces will fit on
each of these lines

on Wednesday. The paper that tells you -120 Letters &
where to go in your local area to find this spaces will fit in this
week's bargains.
space

021 Houses

OFFERED BY
CENTURY 21
HARTFORD
SOUTH-WEST
437-1111
348-6500

As a MoTech student, you get:

$72.

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGE

010 Special Notices

JANETLAMA
is sweet 16 December 27th.
Happy Birthday! Love, Mom,
Dad, and Dave.
All items oftered in this "Ab
solutely Free" column must MERRY Christmas and Happy
be exactly that, free to those New Year to Don Cob
responding. This newspaper blestone. So sorry about your
makes no charge for these building.
listings, but restricts use to MERRY Christmas Mom and
residential (non-commercial) Dad. Karen, Marty, Madonna,
accounts only. Please Tiny and Piggy.
cooperate by placing your MERRY CHRISTMAS to the
"Absolutely Free" ad no later Mcintyres Irom Poco.
than 3:30 p.m. Monday for
SEASON'S greetings to all our
same week publication.
friends. Erwin- and Elsie
Duchane,

Style 4

The

002 Happy Ads

RON
STEVE
JILL

AiiQ

12-24

ZACHARIAS
Here's hoping Santa
fills your every wish
this year.

LOVE MOM

and

12-31

7,

CALL NOW!
Don't Miss Out

Automotive Education Center • 35155 Industrial Road
Livonia, Ml 48150
F o r "hands o n " t r a i n i n g In t o d a y ' s t e c h n o l o g y .
MoTech admitg tludenls ol any race, color, nallonal origin, sex. or age, as well as ine handicapped

4-C-SOUTH LYON HERALD-NfORTHVILLE RECORD-WALLED LAKE-NOVI NEWS-THE MILFORD TIMES-Wednesday, December 23,1981

025 Mobile Homes
For Sale

025 Mobile Homes

WIXOM.~~r972 12 xlo7"~2
CHATEAU Howell. 1978 Bendir bedroom, jusi decorated and
doublewide, 3 bedrooms, 2 full carpeted. Including washer,
baths, all appliances, low dryer, 2 air conditioners,
down payment with up to 12 refrigerator, stove. Also gas
years to finance. Call Global al grill outside, large shed. Must
sacrifice. Immediate occupan(517)548-2330. ^
C H A ' T E A U Howell. This cy. (313)685-7536.
Elcona is ready for immediate
occupancy and priced at only 029 LaKe Property
For Sale
$6,000. Call Global now at
••517)548-2300.
LAKE Shannon, lakefront lot,
CHATEAU Howell. I^ew 97 X 300 feet. Perked. Call
homes already set up and 1(313)743-4039.
ready to move in with rebates
available on selected models. 033 Industrial,
Call Global now at (517)548Commercial
2330_^
For Sale
G L O B A L Homes has qualified
buyers looldng for homes in BRIG'HTON area. Industrial
parks like Highland Greens, land for sale, 160 feet xby 300
Cedarbrook, Cranberry Lakes, feet, all improvements, close
Hickory Ridge, Highland Hills. proximity to freeways. Contact
Call Global at (313)887-3701 for M.J.Terzano, (313)632-6170.
free appraisal.
HAMBURG Hills. 1978 Wind 037 Real Estate Wanted
sor, 14x70, deluxe model,
pedistal kitchen, built-in ALTERNATIVE financing
microwave and stereo system, available. Existing land con
heat-o-lator fireplace, many tracts purchased. Call for
extras, reduced to sell. quotes. Selling your home?
Contact us for financing
(313)231-3877.
HARTLAND. 12x60 Marlette. possibilities. Detroit Bond &
Excellent condition. Will move Mortgage Investment Co. Call
anywhere within county. (313)553-7545.
$7,000, terms available.
(313)632-5170.
HIGHLAND Hills. Park
FOR RENT
^
managers home, 2 decks, 1,056
square feet of living area, 13
month owners protection
plan, backs up to open space,
includes central air, reduced
to $14,000 for quick sale. Call 061 Houses For Rent
Global at (313)887-3701.
ANN Arbor. 3 bedrooms, IVi
HIGHLAND Greens. Only $800 baths, 2 car garage. Country
down buys this 2 bedroom setting. $600 negotiable.
home on nice lot. Call Global (517)548-1392.
al(313)887-3701.
BRIGHTON builder has new
KENSINGTON Place, 1977 homes for rent in Fairway
Boanza, 24 x 60, shingled Trails subdivision in clly of
roof, wood siding, 3 Brighton to responsible perbedrooms. Many extras. sons. (313)229-2080.
(313)437-3449.
BRIGHTON, rent with option.
MILFORD. 1970 Marlette 12x60 Brand new 4 bedroom, IVi
with 8x20 expando. Three bath. $675. month plus securlbedrooms, new carpeting, all ty deposit. (313)229-2752.
appliances Including air- BRIGHTON Township. 3
conditioner and new washer bedroom ranch on 12 acres,
and dryer. Porch awning, fireplace, attached garage,
storage shed and skirting. many extras. $550 a month,
Neat, clean, well maintained. first, last and security.
Call for appointment evenings
after 8:00 pm, (313)685-1197 or (313)227-4046.
BRIGHTON. Cute 2 bedroom
(313)229-933S.
house in city. $350 monthly,
NORTHVILLE. 12x62, 2 $350 security deposit. Preston
bedroom, woodburning Realty. Ask for Midge.
fireplace, appliances includ (517)548-1668.
ed. $6,500. (313)437-5848.

061 Houses
BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom home
near schools, private drive.
For rent with possible option
lo buy. Call after December 27,
after 6 p.m. (313)426-8162.
BRIGHTON. Quad-level "on
large lot, 4 bedroom, 3 baths,
living room, family room with
fireplace, large kitchen, laun
dry room, 2 car attached
garage. $625 monthly. (313)2294242^
BRIGHTON^ city. Two
bedroom, basement, fully
carpeted, garage, washer
dryer hook-ups. $350 a month.
(313)227-7771,(313)229-6600.
BRIGHTON. One ' bedroom^
unfurnished, January 1. $195
per month. (313)229-5818.
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061 Houses

061 Houses

BRIGHTON. 3 bedrooms, kit
chen nook, appliaces, living
room, fenced-in back yard,
located just off Grand River.
$395 monthly. Option to buy.
(313)227-3010.
FOWLERVILLE. 4-5 bedroom,
fireplace, stained glass win
dows, beamed celling, $300
plus utilities. Call Marie, Mon
day tbru Friday, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., (517)372-4020.
HOWELL, house for rent or for
sale on Grand River, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, perfect for
business or residence. Call
(313)356-2083, after 8;00 p.m.
(517)546-5468.
HARTLAND. Rent or rent with
option, 2 bedroom home, nice
ly decorated. For details
phone, Drew Real Estate,
(313)227-7833.

HIGHLAND. 1 bedroom, stove
and refrigerator, working
adults. No pets. $225 plus
security deposit. References.
(313)887-9221.(313)887-3296.
HOWELL. 2 bedroom, 3 year
old house In woods. $375 mon
thly plus utilities. First, last
and security deposit. (517)5481390.

061 Houses

061 Houses

HOWELL. Four bedroom^
super large colonial, four
wooded acres. $475 per
month, first, last, and security
or OPTION TO BUY. (517)5469791.
HOWELL, Brighton. Super
buy, 3 bedroom spotless
ranch, walk-out basement,
fireplace, 2 car garage, $51,900
HOWELL. 3 bedrooms, 2 car with lake access. Or rent with
garage, gas heat, fireplace in option to buy. $375 per month.
living room. On paved road, 5 (517)546-9791.
minutes north of town, in nice LAKELAND. 2 bedroom house
area. $450.1st month and $200 for rent $325 plus utilities,
security In advance. Preston (313)878-2714 after 5 pm.
Realty, ask for Margaret,
MILFORD. 3 bedroom home,
(313)227-7400.
full basement, Oakland OrHAMBURG. Small 2 bedroom chard Estates. (313)698-4671.
home with fireplace, large MILFORD. 4 bedroom, all ap
garage and county setting. pliances. Including washer,
$375 a month. (313)231-1388.
dryer, $500 month. (313)685HIGHLAND. 2 bedroom 1465. (313)363-2546.
house. In country. (313)887MILFORD area. 3 bedroom
4202 or (313)887-4946.
house, family room, gas heat,
HARTLAND school district, lake privileges, $325 monthly.
paved road. 2 bedrooms. $210 (313)864-6076.
per month. All electric includ
ed, LP gas heat not included.
(517)546-0600.

AT NORTHVILLE

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS

674-4877 orti67-1618
•Se85 Highland Rd.. Pontiac

with private balcony or patio, swirrtming pool, tennis court & club house.

OLING

START YOUR HOLIDAYS AT
INNSBROOK
Special offer on selected units. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, 1,076 sq. ft. at $390 per
month, includes heat, liot water and cook
ing gas.
1, 2 and 3 bedroom also available.

REAL ESTATE INC.
201 S. Lafayette
O
(VAL nauiac
ofmnufrc

1'. miles W ol 1-275
on 7 Mile Rd
For More (niormatton

437-2056

NO REHT
UNTIL

JANUARY 31,1982
ALL OF US AT CENTURY 21 HARTFORD
SOUTH-WEST WISH YOU ALL A VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW
YEAR. WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE THIS PAST YEAR AND LOOK
FORWARD TO SERVING YOU IN 1982.
Frank D'Angelo
JimDeKiere
Ken Cloer
Laurie Stowell
Marv Boyer
Linda Roberts
Kathy Bengle

Tom Kuster
Tony Sparks
Norm Sieb
Joyce Cloer
KrisMcKlniey
Betty Fotis
Helen Read

HOLIDAYS
Will be more enjoyable for family get-togethers in
tliis huge older Victorian home on 2 acres. Formal
living room and dining room. Parlor. Big kitchen. 1
bath. Lower level remodeled. Upstairs needs to
be finished. Excellent Land Contract
Terms.
$69,900.
LIGHT YOUR TREE
In the cozy famllyroom complete with sizzling log
burning fireplace! Lovely 3 bedroom colonial. Liv
ing room. Kitchen and dinette. IV2 baths. 3 car
garage plus 30 x 45 pole barn. Land Contract
Terms.
$89,900.
'TISTHESEASON
For a home which will bring good cheerl Beautiful
Victorian home completely restored. Formal living
room and dining room. Three bedrooms. Den.
Family room. 2'/2 baths. Fireplace. Wife pleasing
kitchen. Plush carpet thru out. Immediate Oc
cupancy.
$86,900,

WRTHHILLS
TVTILLAGE
^r""" " V
W
APARTMENTS
A
A Luxurious
Apartment

Northville/Novi Area

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jusi minutes Irom downtown Northville or Twelve Oaks
One or two bedrooms
Oneortwobalhs
For Limited
Hotpoint appliances
Air conditioning
Time Only
Sliding door walls
1
200 Sq.Ft.
Large closets
2 Bedroom
Separate storage area plus
laundry room
• Tennis courts • Swimming pool
• Community building
from
• Private balcony and patio
mcludes Ireecarpon^

lin>-liiKi,s iiK'iiK Ml.'-1'" ,^lllll.'

lllU^ll^^ll ill." \.

ANN L. ROY
BROKER
SHERRY KLISZ
MANAGER
ROBBIE ANDREASEN
LYNN BYAL
BOBBIE EIGHMY
DAVE GILLESPIE
VICKIGORRELL
IRENE HUGHEY
PHYLLIS LEMON
CLAIRE LONG
JERRY NYMAN
ROD OEHRING
BOB STONE
SYLVIA STONE
HELEN WATT

Schiaefer, Inc

Milford
218 S. Main St.
685-1543

Daily 12 to 8

SSISK'

Phone

632-7469

348-3060

R E A L T Y W O R L D w ^ We cover it all for you

BRUCE ROY REALTY, Inc.
150 N. Center, Northville
348-8700

IB

Models Open
L R J

Milford Village — lovely
older home In excellent
condition featuring 2nd
story sun room, ceramic
tiled fireplace and so
much more. Good terms.
$78,900.
Wfiite LaKe — White Oak trim and open stairway
are a few of the extras In this well maintained
Federal Style classic estate on 10 acres withbarns. Call. $150,000.
Highland — a vacation location right In Oakland
County! Attractive bl located on a heavily wooded
lot in Dunham Lake Estates. $79,900.
Waterfront bargain — Milford Township .— 2
bedroom starter home. Winterized for year round
living. Additional building on property, needs
work. TERMS. $47,900.
Fowlerville — Investors! Very well maintained 4
unit apartment building. 2 additional units possi
ble. Good cash flow. $88,000.

taJ 498 SOUTH MAIN PLYMOUTH

For Rent

GRAND PLAZA
APARTMENTS
at last
HOWELL
Opening new
apartments soon
Applications now being
taken. One bedroom, $260.
Two bedrooms, $300. In
cludes heat, water, carpet,
drapes,
range,
refrigerator, garbage dipsol, clubhouse and pool.
No pets. Opened 9am to
5pm. Closed Tuesday.
(517)546-7773

Wetl Bloomfield. Birmingham, Trojr A

^ WHITMORE Lake, East Shore
r Apartments, spacious 2
bedroom units from $285 and
up. Call Ann Arbor Trust Company Realtors, (313)769-2800.
WIXOM. sub-lease 2 bedroom,
balcony overlooking pool, $285
per month. (313)624-9465.
WALLED Lake. One bedroom
unfurnished apartment on
beautiful Walled Lake. Heat
furnished. (313)624-0377.

3 bedroom house in Northvllle. Basement, dining
room, kitchen. Immediate Occupancy. $425 per
month plus cleaning deposit.

J a m e s

C .

HOWELL. Upper 2 bedroom
apartment with garage,
reference and deposit re
quired, no pets or children, 10
minute walk to main 4 or
hospital. $250 Includes
utilities. Call evenings, .
(517)548-1287, days, (517)546- I
5981.
HOWELL, in town. Furnished,
kitchen and bedroom, share
bath. Utilities furnished. $180
monthly. (313)437-6215.
HOWELL. Upper apartment
for rent, 2 bedroom, furnished
or unfurnished, $265 month.
$265 security deposit, all
utilities Included. (517)5468583.
HOWELL, near downtown.
Spacious ground floor 2 |
bedroom. Includes heat. $325. ^
(517)223-9587.
HOWELL. Efficiency apart
ment. Lake Chemung. Fur
nished, $160 month, all utilities
paid, (517)546-2983.
MILFORD. 1 bedroom apart
ment, carpeted, washer and
dryer on premises, storage,
no pets. $265 plus security
deposit. (313)685-8652.
NEW Hudson. Large 1,000
sq.ft. two bedroom apartment,
country farm setting in wood-^
ed area. Immediate occupan-^
cy. $345 month. (313)437-4577
after 5:00 pm.

D E A D L I N E IS
FRIDAY AT

4 P.M.

R E A L T Y

349-4030
103 Rayson
Northville

$255 Mo.
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348-7533
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FROM ALL OF US AT RYMAL SYMES
TOM ADAMS
MARY ELLEN DALY
VIVIAN DUNN
LORI FERGUSON
JO ANNE GLENN
CONRAD B. JAKUBOWSKI
CAROL MASON

LIIUITED OFFER

NO RENT
' T I L 1982!

JOAN MILAM
LORA MC COMAS
OTTO NATZEL
TOM SUMIEC
FILSUPERFISKY
TERRY THOMAS
GINNY WOLFE

From here to Ann Arbor, the only thing
better than Brookdale's $260 onebedroom apartment...l8 Brookdale's
$305 two-bedroom apartment.

BRODKDALE

NEW LISTINGS
BRICK RANCH,—Well maintained with finished basement, central air, IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY .$67,500
F O R L E A S E —Three tsedroom Tri-ievel in Canton . . . Family Room with fireplace, two car garage $525/mo.
MPRRV nHRlSTMAS
and
HAPPY NEW YEAR to all our friends and neighbors from the Plymouth Office of
MtHMT i.nnio ivi^o
^^^^^ MANUEL, SNYDER & RANKE, INC.

READY MIX
CONCRETE'
SEPTIC TANKS
DRY WELLS

the

Holidays.

R Y M A L
S V M E S
- P E A L T O n S Since 1323 -

fontlac TtmU at 9 M i l * •437-1221

229 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383
tit

Building & Remodeling
CUSTOM
MODERNIZATION
ADDITIONS
NEW HOMES
For quality work by
Builder who works on
jobs himself... call
t
MARTY GRAFF'S
W
GRAFF CONST. CO.

476-8338 '

t

069 Condominiums,
Tovvnhouses
For Rent
HOWELL. Limited nuiinber of
condominiums for rent.
(517)546-1804.

HAMBURG. Roommate needed to share large deluxe
mobile home. Own bath, $140
month. (313)231-1266.
HOWELL. 4 bedroom farm
house, plus barn. Will share
with all priveleges. (517)5481126 between 5 and 10 p.m.
evenings.
HOUSEMATES needed for
^ai^ge country home. (313)449-

070 Mobile Homes
For Rent

Bulldozing or Excavating

BILL MURPHY. Specllize In P(3N0 dredging and develop
home remodeling. Interior and ment. Turn swamp areas Into
Exterior. For free estimates useful Irrigation or decorative
ponds. Equipped for fast effi
call (313)231-1219.
cient work. Ron Sweet,
(313)437-1727.
CERAMIC tile look bad' Will
repair or replace, complete
bath and kitchen remodeling.
Call Bob (313)229-2529.
We specialize in •
Home Modernization
Construction Service
unlimited
•Lower Winter Rates*
Licensed Mich. Builders
Gradlng-Basements
Neighborhood
Sewer-Waterlines
References
Trenching
Free Estimates
Snow Plowing
348-6853, Eve. 349-8033

.0^

Varbee
Excavating

FREE estimates. Mike Vallie
licensed builders. We
specialize In complete home
weatherization. New construc
tion remodeling. Senior
citizen discounts. (313)4372109, (313)437-3809.
It costs no more
...to get
first class workmanship
FIRST PLACE WINNER of
two National Awards,
HAMILTON has been
satisfying
customers
for over 20 years.
You deal directly with the
owner.
All
work
guaranteed and com
petitively priced.'
• FREE ESTIMATES
« Designs
• Additions 'Kitchens
• Porch •Enclosures, etc.

HAMILTON
Custom Remodelers
Call 559-5590...24 Hours

HOWITT'S Building and
Modernization, licensed, free
estimates, complete remodel
ing sen^lces: additions, rec
rooms, kitchens, aluminum
siding, etc. No job too large or
too small. Call Jerry at
(313)437-6966 or Mike at
(313)437-2109.
NINO'S Cement Company. KITCHEN remodeling,
Driveways, basements, walks, cabinets and countertops.
etc. Residential and commer References, Tom Nelson.
cial. (313)878-9064, (313)878- (313)632-5135.
5001
LICENSED BUILDER. Custom
homes built. Remodeling,
decks, siding, garages, trim
work, storm windows. Call
Mlngis, (313)231-2580.

on 7 Mile Road — 1 Mile West of 1-275
Model Open 12-6 p.m. (Closed Tuesday)

Immaculate Colonial Home has a spectacular Master
Bedroom complete wilh fireplace, skylights, and his'n
hers walk-in closets. Well located in popular Windsor
Park.
$77,500
459-2430

DANCE band, "Detour", S
piece, roc'n'rol and variety
music for parties, weddings,
and New Year's Eve. Call
(313)229-8724 after 6 p.m. Mr.
Vente, business agent.
Reasonable rates.

CONCRETE work, driveways,
basements, garages, pole
barns, etc. Quality workman
ship. Free estimate. (517)546• 7264.

Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments in Nor
thville
ro/^n
Private Entrance
rROM
Private Patio/Balcony
Covered Carports
!>«345
Whirlpool Appliances

Nestled in the trees and hills ol Northville Township,
this exceptional "New England" style Colonial home
offers functional charm, LAND CONTRACT TERMS
and the best price in Shadbrook.
$129,900
459-2430

ALL appliances repaired, all
makes. 1 day service.
Guarantee. $8 service charge
with this ad. Call (313)455-6190.
D.R. Electric. Appliance ser
vice: refrigerators, freezers,
microwave ovens,
dishwashers, ranges,
washers and dryers. Large
parts Inventory for do-ityourself. Prompt courteous
senice, low rates. (517)5464960, 116 West Grand River,
Howell, Michigan.

Brick, Block, Cement

Roch««l«r

Charming restored home in central Plymouth location
featuring oak trim, beveled glass doors, completely
modernized kitchen, Bay Window in dining room and
hardwood floors.
$128,9(X) '
459-2430

ALUMINUM and vinyl siding,
custom trim, Insulation
packages available. Seamless
aluminum gutters. Roofing
and siding repairs. Call after
6:00 pm. Larry Blanchard,
(313)878-9130.
HOME improvement,
aluminum siding, trim, tile layIng. Best deals In town. Free
estimates, licensed. (517)5214983.

Bands

CONSTRUCTION DISCOUNT

Historic Northville - Beautifully updated Cape Cod on a
park-like
acre lot. Spacious family room has studio
ceiling, ceramic brick foyer, hardwood floors. IMMEDI
ATE OCCUPANCY.
$103,900
459-2430

ALARM systems. Commerclal, residential, fire, burglar.
A. McCardell, 5486 Iosco
Road, Webbendlle. (517)2233162.

CEMENT, BRICK
BLOCK AND
FOUNDATIONS
Large jobs and all repairs,
Experienced, Licensed
and Insured. Work myself,
w Fast and efficient. Free
Estimates. 348-0066

'^/^l

Building & Remodeling

Appliance Repair

THE MANOR'
'1

Pinckney, Hamburg area, on
Strawberry Lake. Full house,
kitchen privileges. $140 a
month and share utilities.
(313)231-2568.

082 Vacation Rentals

101 Antiques

102 Auctions

CABIN for rent In Lewlston
NORTHVILLE, downtown. area, on lake, open to
JERRY DUNCAN'S
Building with storefront, 2,500 snowmobllers, skiers,
CHRISTMAS
Auctioneering service,
square feet. Call (313)349-0373. hunters, etc. Fully furnished,
GIANT
Farm,
Estate,
fireplace, washer dryer, full
080 Office Space
.Household, Antique,
bath. Plenty of state land. $125
Flea Market
For Rent
- Miscellaneous.
per week. Call (313)887-4198 or
(616)454-7420.
Gifts, Antiques, Collec
BRIGHTON, downtown. 324 W.
437-9175 or 437-9104
tibles, Jewelry & Bargains.
Main Street, 260 square feet. FLORIDA; Daytona Beach.
New & used furniture. 150
Ail utilities paid. $180 per New condo, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths. Complete facilities In dealers. 6-10 p.m. Fri., 10 AUCTION. Large consignment
month. (313)229-6717.
clude
swimming, club house, a.m.-6 p.m. Sat.-Sun. 214 auction (tools, furniture, some
BRIGHTON, 1,000 sq. ft., 9932
E. Michigan at Park, antiques, some toys) every
tennis,
golf, beach. Near
Webber Street. $500 per
Downtown
Ypsilanti, Saturday night at 6:30 at Auc
Disney
World,
available
month plus utilities. (313)227tion Arena, V2 mile north of MDealers
Welcome.
February
through
April.
4561.
59 on Old US-23, Hartland.
971-7676 Weekdays
(313)349-9264.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
BRIGHTON. North Street Pro
487-5890 Weekends
day, 1 to 5. Friday, 1 to 7. Days,
fessional building. Immediate MINI motor home, sleeps 4.
$329 weekly. No mileage
(313)632-5218. Evenings,
occupancy. (313)229-2150.
-LANSING(313)632-5492.
HIGHLAND Township. Office charged. (517)223-9267.
FLEA MARKET
Auctioneer: Ron Barrow
space for rent In light in
FRIDAY, 12 to 8 p.m. SATUR
dustrial area. $250 per month, 089 Wanted To Rent
DAY AND SUNDAY 9 a.m. to
utilities paid, additional space
LOCAL businessman desires 6 p.m. SOUTH CEDAR AT
available. (313)887-1648.
to
rent a 4 bedroom home In JOLLY. (517)882-8782. Buy HOWELL. 1500 sq. ft. office
Brighton
School District. Sell - Trade - Antiques, collec
space In heavy traffic area,
tables, jewelry, luggage,
(313)229-4375.
carpeted, heat Included,
clocks, glassware, han
dicrafts, floral arrangements,
Wed., Dec. 23rd.
(517)548-1333.
101 Antiques
etc. New and used Items.
7:00 P.M.
HOWELL. 2719 Grand River for
Lunch counter, restrooms. 9810 E. Grand River,
lease. Approximately 750 ANTIQUE furniture,
SPACES FOR RENT. Large,
sq.ft. $350 per month or 1,500 selection of Victorian walnut clean ground floor building. Brighton (across from
sq.ft, $700 per month. Pat Col and cherry, oak dressers,
Waldecker Pontiac)
eman, Chamberlain, (313)229- beds, tables, chairs. China, Huge parking lot.
LOVESEAT,
oval
marble
top
6650.
glass and collectibles. The
New Toys, Gift Items,
NOVI. Rear offices and Chair Lady, 2100 Chase Lake table, oak library table, Seth Tarps, Ivlagazlne Racks,
Thomas
mantel
clock,
small
warehouse space on Grand Road, Howell. (517)546-8943.
Open Saturday and Sunday 1 primitive corner table, blue Bisque Figures, Much
River. (313)349-8040.
to 5 pm. Other by chance and and white woven coverlet, More.'A good time to pick
NORTHVILLE. For rent, office appointment.
glassware, china plus more. up that last minute gift.
space. (313)349-0373.
ANTIQUE 1 horse sleigh, for 2439 E. Coon Lake Road. Small sale with coffee and
NOVI. 2200 square feet. Ideal Christmas decoration or ac (517)546-7008.
cookies free to the
for doctors office. Novl Road, tual use. Excellent condition.
SPECIAL AUCTION
customers Immediately
Grand River. Immediate oc- (517)851-8770.
Clearing all merchandise, following.
cupancy. (313)348-9194.
everything goes. Furniture,
SOUTH Lyon. Two rooms, am ANTIQUE wonderland. 25 antiques, tools, stoves, some Ray and Mike Egnash,
ple parking, answering ser dealers - Grand River Mer toys. Auction Arena, V2 mile Auctioneers, (517)546-7496
vice avallabie, utilities Includ chants 1039 West Grand River, north of M-59 on Old US-23.
ed. $250 per month. (313)437- 2 miles west of light In Wednesday, December 23, at
Wllllamston. Antiques and fine
BRAUN & HELMER
3613.
accessories. Open 7 days. 6:30 pm. Days (313)632-5218,
AUCTION SERVICE
SOUTH Brighton. Office suite Closed December 24, 25, 31 evenings (313)632-5492. Auc- Farm, Household, Anti
tioneer Ron Barrow.
650 sq.ft., near Green Oak and January 1.
que, Real
Estate,
Township Hall, good access to
WALLED Lake Flea Market Miscellaneous.
FURNITURE
and
collectables.
US-23. Carpet, drapes and alrunder
new
management.
1
3
Lloyd R. Braun
condltlonlng Included. Also Buy and sell. We strip and Mile Road and Novl Road, 1
665-9646
office space available In refinish. Wednesday thru mile from 12 Oaks Mall.
Jerry L. Helmer, 984-6309
Howell. (313)449-4149 or Saturday, 2 p.m. to5 p.m. Ap Spaces available. Open Satur
pointment. (517)546-7784 or
(517)546-2050.
(517)546-8875. Lake Chemung day, Sunday 9 to 6. (313)624- NOVI Auction House. Auction
Saturday, 6:30pm, 13 Mile,
Oldies, 5255 E. Grand River,' 9736.
082 Vacation Rentals'
Novl Roads. Antiques, tools,
SAVE 10%
Howell.
and miscellaneous. ConWhen you call us
KING'S Furniture Stripping,
slgnments
taken.
on Saturday.
FLORIDA bound? New no dip method. Antiques and
Refreshments served.
One Call
poolslde condo, Disney miscellaneous for sale. 5205
Places your Classified Ad (313)563-0455.
World/Daytona area. Fishing, Warner Road, Fowlerville.
In over 65,000 homes.
tennis, golf. Week, month. (517)223-3396.
(313)346-8663.

SPECIAL
AUCTION

103 Garage &
Rummage Sales
All Garage and Rummage
Sales must be pre-paid or
• placed on a Visa or Master
Charge card.
HOWELL. For sale: washer,
dryer, stove, refrigerator.
Bolens tractor with mower and
blade, rototiller, push mower,
antenna and rotor and other
miscellaneous things. Call
(517)546-2408.
STRETCH & Sew of Farm
ington will hold a "Garage
Sale" In our back room, lots of
neat "junk" that we've col
lected over the years. Great
for the hobbyist and crafts.
Also garments, patterns,
trims, remnants, shelving, no
tions, sewing books, etc.,
etc., etc. Starts Monday,
December 28 at 9 a.m. Hours,
December 28, 29, 30, 9 a.m. to
6 p.m; December 31,9 a.m. to
4 p.m., January 2, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. 38503 W. 10 Mile Road
between Grand River and Hag
gerty. (313)477-8777.

' GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS
EVERYTHING MUST
GO!
January 2 thru 12
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
SECOND BEST
RESALE SHOPPE
546 N. Main
Milford
(Behind Real Estate
One)

HOUSEHOLD

104 Household Goods
AMANA radar range; GE dou
ble oven all accessories
stove; a new LP furnace,
never used. (517)548-1959.

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

Aluminum

437-3303

459-2430

HOWELL. 2 bedroom duplex,
$230 monthly plus securtty.
Couple preferred, no pets.
(517)546-8291.
HOWELL. Nicely furnished 3
bedroom first floor apartment,
residential area, $300 plus
deposit and utilities. (517)5460341 or(313)231-2069.
HOWELL, downtown. 2
bedroom, appliances, option
to buy, $350. (313)227-6808 or
(313)229-2396.
HOWELL. 2 bedroom, large,
modern, fresh with prtvate
utility room and appliances on
large lot. $320. (313)878-9768.
PINCKNEY. 2 bedroom apart
ment, Pinckney Village. Co-op
laundry available. $290 per
month. 1 month security
deposit. Immediate occupancy.(313)68S-7712after6 p.m.
PINCKNEY. 2 bedroom
duplex, carpeted, stove,
refrigerator, all electric. $275
deposit, $300 month. No pets.
(313)231-2153.

078 Buildings & Hails
For Rent

074 Living Quarters
To Share

D E A D L I N E IS

Alarm Service

Pontrall Apts.

C U T L E R

067 Rooms

MT. Brighton's Director of
Racing needs rental or roomBRIGHTON. Two bedroom mates. Richard. (313)229-9581.
trailer for rent. (313)229-5112.
ROOMMATE needed, $130 per
BRIGHTON. One lot for rent, month, Wixom. (313)624-5536.
will accommodate 12x50. SOUTH Lyon. Woman wishes
(313)229-5112.
to share apartment living ex
FOWLERVILLE. Cedar River penses with same. (313)437Park. Three choice lots 7293.
WESTGATE VI
available. (517)223-8500.
SOUTH Lyon. Neat responsi
I Quiet, beautiful apartment
NOVI. 2 bedroom on horse ble roommate needed Im
" complex in the country.
farm, 9 Mile and Beck area. Im mediately, $90 per month.
Just minute.s away from
mediate occupancy. $225 mon- (313)437-7447, (313)437-1259.
major x-way & large shop
thly.(313)348-9194.
ping center. Spacious 1 &
076 Industrial,
2 bedroom apartments SOUTH Lyon. Two bedrooms, PINCKNEY. Two bedroom
Commerical For Rent
starting at $295. Heat, clean and neat. $275 month, trailer, fenced-in yard, two car
water,. carport & drapes $300 security deposit. (313)437- garage. $300 month, first mon BRIGHTON, Howell. 940 sq. ft.
th's rent, $200 security. retail space on Grand River In
furnished. Large closets, 6541 persistently.
(313)878-5369.
pantry & storage area In
excellent brick building with
each unit. No pets. Open 067 Rooms For Rent
high traffic count. (517)548dally between 9 a.m.-5
074 Living Quarters
2434.
p.m. Sat., 10 a.m.-2 p.m. FURNISHED sleeping room,
To Share
BRIGHTON. New Industrial
On Pontiac Trail between also efficiency apartment, 2
space for lease, 5,000 sq.ft.
miles
east
of
Brighton.
ANN
ARBOR
north
campus
, Beck & West Rd. Phone
and 3,500 sq.ft. available Im
(313)229-6723.
area, 2 bedroom apartment to
• 624-8555.
mediately. Ciosie proximity to
share
with
young
lady.
U
of
M
HOWELL, downtown. Large
freeways. Contact M. J. Ter(313)632-5523
employed.
Call
clean rooms, private parking,
zano, (313)229-2994.
065 Duplexes For Rent
separate entrance, washer, or (313)761-8057 perslstantly.
500 square feet good for office
2
5
0
0
sq.
ft.
BRIGHTON
area.
BRIGHTON. Avallabie January dryer. Share facilities with
or store. Carpet, gas heat,
1. Close to downtown. 2 others. All utilities Included, house, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 electricity, $300 mo(\(h. Good
bedroom, kitchen appliances, first and last, one month's ' kitchens, share with 2 people, parking. (313)229-6930.
plus air conditioning, security required, $110 mon $250 per person, share
carpeted, newly decorated, thly. Call (313)879-8022 from utilltlesr (313)878-9686, HOWELL. Small Industrial
building for Immediate lease.
carport. No pets. (313)229- 9:00 am to 6:00 pm, (313)731- (313)227-1236.
7817, 9 - 5, evenings, (313)229- 1531 after 7:00 pm,, ask for FEMALE preferred to share 3 $550 per month. (517)546-9697
6165.
Larry.
KING PLAZA
bedroom home, 18 to 30 nonSOUTH LYON
HOWELL. Two bedroom HOWELL, furnished sleeping smoker, $150 month. Write
duplex, carpeted, stove and room, Working person. $135 Box No. 1220, c/o The 16,890 sq. ft. center ready
refrigerator. Special conces- Includes utilities. (517)546- Brighton 'Argus, 113 East | for Immediate occupancy.
Grand River, Brighton, Ml , Stores or offices from 1200
slon If qualified. (517)546-6813. 7054.
sq. ft. and up. Excellent
HAMBURG. Buck Lake, two NORTH Milford Road area. 2 48116.
bedrooms, cheap heat, ap rooms, large farmhouse, 40 FEMALE to share ' riverfront parking & exposure.
DInsmore Realty
pliances, new carpet. $250 acres. Mature working adult house, Hamburg, negotiable,
313-356-7300
plus deposit. (313)534-1233, preferred. $170 month In- (313)231-9353after6 pm.
(313)878-3669.
cludes utilities. (313)634-6419.' HOWELL/Plnokney area. WHITMORE Lake. Industrial
HOWELL. 2 bedroom, new NORTHVILLE. By the week or Responsible female to share 3 offices and shop or
decorating, main floor, no month, furnished, Wagon bedroom house with 2 others. warehouse, 4,200 sq.ft. and
steps, extra storage area, wheel lounge, Northville Hotel $200. month plus long distance larger. From $995 month. In
telephone calls, Call (313)878- new Zander Industrial Plaza.
laundry, $300 per month. Call 212 S. Main.
5216.
(517)546-3482 afternoons or
23 expressway at M-36. Call
Marlann, (313)437-6981.
evenings before 9p.m.

SENIOR CITIZENS

•

065 Duplexes Tor Rent

THE GLENSAPTS
At Hamilton Farms
Brighton
Rentals From
$275
229-2727

Tree Top
Meadows
New luxury 1 and 2
bedroom apartments.
Deluxe kitchens, large
balconies, bedrooms & liv
ing area. Walking distance
to shopping & restaurants.
Easy access to 3 ex-'
pressways. Located on
the Northwest corner of 10
Mile & Meadowbrook.
Open dally 10am-6pm,
weekends 12-5pm.
348-9590
642-8686

M Weir, Manuel, Snyder & Ranke
HJSSi" OTHER OFFICES IN:

064 Apartments

APARTMENTS

Furnished Apartments
Available as well as
Handicap Units

Ml '

BRIGHTON, In town, entire
first floor, private home. 3
bedrooms, living room, dining
room, kitchen with ap
pliances. Lease not required.
$350. (313)227-4461.
BRIGHTON. Attractive one
and two bedroom condo. $215
to $250 per month. Blue Valley,
(313)227-5882.

BRIGHTON, 319 North Second
Street, three bedroom apart
ment. $300 month plus first
month's deposit. (313)634-4635
after 4:00 pm.
BRIGHTON, Apartments for
rent, 5401 Old US-23.
BRIGHTON. Free, one mon
th's rent on large one
bedroom apartment,
carpeting, drapes, appliances,
on Woodland Lake. $240 a
month. (313)227-6937, (313)3495812.
BRIGHTON. 1 bedroom flat,
$175 month plus utilities.
(313)227-5824.
BRIGHTON. Furnished apart
ment, utilities Included, two
miles east of Brighton. No
pets.(313)229-6723.
BRIGHTON. 1 bedroom fur
nished apartment. Rent by
week or month. (313)229-9121.
BRIGHTON, In town. Beautiful
place to live. 1 bedroom apart
ment, $235. Two bedroom
apartment, $270. (313)229-8201
or(313)363-8892.
MILFORD
BRIGHTON'S Ore Creek
$275
Apartments, The Quiet Place.
Large 2 bedrooms
Spacious 2 bedroom apart
062 Lakefront Houses
ment, 609 Flint Road. (313)229For Rent
S167 or (313)227-4296.
Rolling
Hills,'
BRIGGS Lake. Newly COHOCTAH. Downstairs playgrounds, walk to
remodeled 2 bedroom house. apartment. ^t150 per month,
(313)227-7735 or (313)227-3225.
first and last months rent plus Alpine Ski Lodge.
Dishwasher, air.. ADCHOWELL. Small two bedroom deposit. No pets. (517)546- welcome.
V
'
home, furnished, newly 5637.
ALPINE
decorated, 12 miles north of FOWLERVILLE qualified for
APARTMENTS
Howell, no small children or free rent? Two bedrooms, ap
968 Village Dr.
large dogs. $250 per month pliances, remodeled. (517)223on M-59
plus utilities, first and last 7175.
month's rent plus deposit. FOWLERVILLE, 2 bedroom,
887-1150 or 292-0179
(517)546-8684.
country quiet, Vt mile from
shopping. Washer, dryer, NOVI. Four room apartment.
064 Apartments
storage space. (517)223-9636, Novl Road, Grand River area.
For Rent
(517)223-9248 evenings.
(313)348-7000.
BRIGHTON. FREE month's HOWELL. Quiet neighborhood NOVI, 2 bedroom apartment.
rent for December move-Ins. 1 near park and school, 2 Partially furnished, near 12
bedroom from ONLY $239, 2 bedroom, carport, private Oaks Mall, reasonable.
bedrooms from ONLY $304. In laundry room, $300 a month. (313)348-2274.
^
cludes heat, pool, carpeting. (313)363-7133 ' before 6 p.m. NEW Hudson. Super large two W
Cable TV, balconies, Senior (313)685-2657after6 p.m.
bedroom. $300 per month,
discount available. Like NEW. HOWELL. HOLLY HILLS first, last, and security
898 E. Grand River. (313)229- PHASE II. Large 1 - 2
deposit. (517)546-9791 or
7881.
. bedrooms, from $236. Includes (313)437-0759.
heat, appliances, carpeting,
and pool. No pets. (517)546NORTHVILLE
7660.
WE PAY YOUR HEAT
HOWELL. HOLLY HILLS
APARTMENT. 1 - 2 bedrooms, Natural beauty surrounds
modern units, $250 up, fully these spacious newer
ONE BEOROOM-$225
e q u i p p e d . Including apartments. Take the foot
TWO BEDROOM-$250
clubhouse and swimming bridge across the rolling
WOLVERINE LAKE
brook to the open park^
pool. Call (517)546-9777.
Small apartment building HOWELL. In town, large, 1 area, or just enjoy t h e 9
in clean quiet residential
bedroom, carpeting, ap tranquility of the woods. 1
neighborhood. Rent in
pliances, garage, $240. bedroom from $305, 2
cludes heat, stove and
bedrooms from $335.
(517)546-9420.
refrigerator.
642-8686
HOWELL.
Large
efficiency
Call after6:30 p.m.
apartment with kitchen, part of PINCKNEY. One bedroom
(313)624-4310
a former mansion, walking apartments available.
distance to town, utilities In Carpeting, range and
cluded, no security necessary refrigerator. $240 per month
for qualified applicant. $250. plus security deposit. No
(517)548-3468 or (313)231-1295. pets. (313)878-5785.
PINCKNEY. Large, sunny, fur
nished efficiency apartment,
quiet country setting, $200
month plus utilities. (313)878-j^
6054.
W
SOUTH Lyon, large 2 bedroom
apartment, air, carpeted, ap
N O R E N T ' T I L 1982
pliances, heat paid. $285 per
month. (313)437-9201, (313)437* No security deposit
4831.
' Heat furnished
SOUTH
Lyon, downtown, nice
* All electric kitchen
2 bedroom, $260 a month in
' Fully carpeted
cludes all utilltes except elec
tric. Immediate occupancy. No
pets. (313)437-7268, (313)4370092.
SOUTH Lyon, In city. 2
bedroom apartment, h a s A
refrigerator and stove, water
In South Lyon on Pontiac Trail between 10 & 11
paid, walk to town, $200.
Mile Rds.
(313)437-2980.

Member North Oakland County Bulldort AlMCtalion

• Remodeling • Additions'
• New Homes

MILFORD. Small 2 bedroom
house in wooded country set
ting near Milford Village. $350
monthly. (313)685-3510.
NOVI. Three bedroom ranch.
Novl Road, Grand River area.
(313)348-7000.
NOVI. Large farmhouse, 5
large bedrooms, Vh acres.
Call (313)543-6488 ask for Leo.
NOVI. Comfortable three
bedroom ranch, fenced yard,
oversized garage. $550 month,
IVz month's security deposit.
(313)349-0008, leave message.
PINCKNEY. Newly decorated
3 bedroom ranch, large dining
room, family room, fireplace In
living room, 2-1/2 car garage,
on 10 acres. $400 monthly plus
$400 damage deposit. 4605
Schafer Road. No pets.
(313)878-5802after4 p.m.
ROSE Township. Remodeled
farmhouse, Fenton Schools.
2/ 3 bedrooms, 2 acres, base
ment, washer and dryer hook
up, lease, deposit. $295,
(313)629-3210 between 8 and
10 am.
SOUTH Lyon. House for rent.
First and last month's rent
plus deposit, references.
(517)627-5569.
SOUTH Lyon. Almost new,
three bedroom 1,640 sq.ft
ranch, two baths, garage,
basement, fireplace, January
1. $450 month plus security.
Call Laurie, (313)437-4111 or
(313)437-8022.
WALLED Lake. Two bedroom,
lake privileges, on large lot,
gas heat. $350 per month, plus
security. (313)349-1809 evenings,
WHITMORE Lake, furnished 4
bedroom, December thru
May, $275 plus utilities.
Deposit. No pets. (313)28349S2.
WHITMORE Lake. Small 1
bedroom. $250 month. Call
6 p.m. to9 p.m. (313)449-8276.
WALLED Lake. Two bedroom
clean house, new carpet, full
basement, one acre lot. Close
to everything. $365 month.
(313)349-5480.

064 Apartments

064 Apartments

685-8870
or
685-8502

Ceramic Tile

Chimney Cleaning

iEnglanb
CHIMNEY
SWEEP SERVICE

BASEMENT
REC ROOMS
352-0345
Complete Remodeling

^Heating & Cooling

KRAUSE
HOME HEATING
Service —Repair
Cleaning
Custom duct work
421-9170

Professional results —
COMPARE OUR
member of Michigan
and National Chimney
RATES
Sweep Guilds.
Avoid costly heating

(313)231-1189
Drywail

DRYWALL, hang finished and
textured. Call Jim (517)5463634 or Frank (517)546-5389.
JOURNEYMAN drywail, taping
Carpentry
and texturing. Call Wayne,
CARPENTRY, 20 years ex (313)229-2603 after 6 p.m.
perience, from door hanging TWIN Sun dry wall, all or part,
to major additions, and textured ceilings, 16 years ex
everything in-between. Free perience. Free estimates.
estimates. (313)685-3395, afte.' (313)624-9379.
5 pm.
LIVINGSTON Plasterlng/CARPENTRY SERVICES
Texture Contractors. Repairs,
Repairs and remodeling. Light remodeling, professional
electrical, plumbing, formica quality. Insured. (313)227-7325.
and wood. (313)363-4776 after
Electrical
6 pm.
BRAD CARTER
CARPENTER
Specializing in:

Miscellaneous

Handyman

REPAIR work, free estlnpates. PAINTING, Handyman, ex
Claycraft. (313)229-4176, 407 E. perienced since 1972.
References, free estimates.
Grand River, Brighton.
(313)227-7867.

ELECTRICIAN, licensedT
Residential and commercial.
Free estimates. Reasonable
rates. (313)534-1894.
'MASTER electrician, Insured.
Quality. Repairs, additions.
Residential, commercial.
Doug Howe, (517)546-7099.
NEED a licensed electrician
for that small job around the
house? If so, call (313)229-6044.

CARPENTRY work by Ivel
Engine Repair
Farmer, Hamburg, Pinckney,
Brighton area. (313)231-1883.
SMALL engine repair and serCARPENTER, 30 years ex
vice. Snowblowers,
perience. Remodeling and
lawnmowers, tillers. Bruce
repairs, A-1 work at
Boughman, (313)229-9862.
reasonable prices. (517)2233146.
Floor Service
CARPENTER, 30 years ex
perience, rough and finish, no
NORTHVILLE
job too small. (313)437-9906.
WOOD FLOORS
PROFESSIONAL carpentry
Materials
performed In all Its stages.
Laying & Finishing
Phone Alf Logan, (313)227Phone (313)349-6308
1715.
between 8 a.m.REPAIRS or remodeling, in
12 noon
side or out, from the base
ment to the roof. Free
Bulldozing or Excavating estimates. Jim. (313)348-2562.
TRADESMAN POOL
BULLOOZING-landscapingprivate roads, topsoil, sod, Professional licensed
Furniture Reflnlshing
gravel, fill. No job too small. A- tradesman looking for off
season.
STRIP and refinish by hand.
1 Bulldozing. (313)665-1741.
HANDYMAN WORK
Call Jim. (517)546-7784,
BULLDOZING, septic work,
Complete
remodeling
ser
(517)546-8675.
sand and gravel. Radio dispat
ched. Trienweller Trucking vices for basements, kit
chens, baths and house. Call
Handyman
and Grading. (517)546-3146.
evenings. (313)349-8933.
DON the handyman. ElecBACKHOE work, dump truck,
Carpet Cleaning
trlcal, plumbing, carpentry. No
sand and gravel, fill dirt, sewer
job ton small. (313)231-3647.
Installation. L & L Tractor,
PROFESSIONAL
carpet,
furEXPERIENCED carpenter,
Novl. (313)624-3234.
niture, wall cleaning. Fire and handyman. Drywail, painting,
Ken Northrup
smoke, water damage, 2 step all kinds ot jobs around the
FIN sand and gravel. Septic steam cleaning, Ser
home. Reasonable, All areas,
tanks, drain fields, bulldozing. viceMaster of Howell, free
(313)685^163.
(313)231-3537.
estimates, (517)546-4560.
HANDYMAN. Painting,
Carpet Service
wallpapering, plumbing,
woodwork. Free estimates.
BAGGETT
A-1 carpet - linoleum Installa Specialize in mobile home
EXCAVATING '
tion and repairs. (313)227-6142. repair. (313)437-9363.
Septic
s y s t e m s , CARPET repair and Installa- HANDYMAN. Painting,
basements, bulldozing, tion.(313)22A9448.
drywail, carpentry, paneling
gravel,
d r i v e w a y CARPET Installation and and home repairs. Free
repair,
25
years
experience,
estimates. Call Loren.
culverts, parking lots
free estimates. (517)223-3934.
(313)349-2246. If no answer., call
and sewers.
LYNN'S Carpet. New opening, before 8am or after 5:30pm,
NORTHVILLE
low low prices, sale on all
LICENSED builder, electri
carpets. Open 10 am to S pm cian, insured, carpentry,
349-0116
or by appointment, 9523 Main, drywail. Residential, commerWhitmore Uke, (313)44»-a907.
clal, apartments. (517)546-7099.

MIDWEST
ABRASIVES
Portable
Sandblasting
Industrial
Residential
Agricultural
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

(313) 437-8712
Moving and Storage

breakdowns. Make an ap DOWNS Moving Company.
pointment today tor an 'Local - Interstate. Pianos.
nual tune-up on your fur Reasonable, Independent.
nace. Also see us about (313)422-2288, (313)227-4586.
energy efficient devices to
Music Instruction
save $$$ on your heating
bills.
A-Plus Heating Co.
305 E. Lake St.
MUSIC LESSONS
South Lyon, Ml
Piano-Organ
(313)437-2507

Strings-Wind

Home Maintenance
BUILDING, repairs, and
remodeling. Snow removal
'and trucking. - Prices
negotiable. (313)878-6205.

349-0580
Schnute Music Studio
Northvllle

Supply

Shingles IKO seconds
No. 2 $19.95 sq.
White Siding Special
$49.95
Hot Roofing supplies
available
Attic & rolled Insulation
4x8 Styrofoam sheeting
Gutters, Shutters &
Power Tools, Skylights,
etc.
Rooftop Delivery
available for
Shingles

FINAL TOUCH
Painting and decorating, in
terior and exterior, finest
materials. Reasonable rates.
References. Free estimates.
(313)478-1860.
FRANK'S Painting, we do In
terior and exterior painting.
Insulation
Reasonable rates. Free
estimates. Distance no pro
INSULATION Special. Until blem. Call (517)546-2465.
January 30 up to 1,000 square
feet R-19, $275. Call Gary
Bill's Decorations
White Construction, (313)227Wallpapering
1198.
349-4751

Interior Decorating
CAROLE'S Custom Draperies,
bedspreads, shower curtains,
tablecloths, pillows and cornlceboards. Large selection of
quality fabrics. (313)422-0231.

MaldSenrlce
ALL Fall or weekly cleaning
beautifully done by a Christian
woman home economist (in
professional maid's uniform)
for homes and businesses.
Also full sen/ice homemaker's
skills expertly performed;
child supervision, laundry,
meal preparation etc. etc.
(517)546-2222.

LIVINGSTON Plasterlng/Texture Contractors. Repairs,
remodeling, professional
quality. Insured. (313)227-7325.

. Plumbing

FEAR BROTHERS
Painting-staining
Interior-Exterior
Drywail Repair
349-4751
MILFORD PAINTING - residen
tial and commercial, also tex
turing. Experienced In top
quality work, fully insured.
James Klepser, (313)685-7130.
PROFESSIONAL painting,
quality work done at below
reasonable' prices. Interior,
exterior, wall papering, dry
wall and plaster repairs. Free
estimates. Call Steve Skarritt
any time, (313)687-8531.
PAINTING. Interior and ex
terior, 15 years experience,
free estimates. Work
guaranteed. (313)632-7525.
TRIM-UNE PAINTING
Winter Special
(We buy the paint, you pay just
the labor.)* Quality work,
references, free estimates.
(313)485^)672, Bob.
WALLPAPERING and pain
ting. Residential and commer
cial. Reallable work. (313)2271198.

ROOFING
^^AND SIDING^
BAGGETT
R O O F I N G AND
S I D I N G , HOT
ASPHALT BUILT-UP
ROOFS, SHINGLE
ROOFS, ALUMINUM
G U T T E R S AND
DOWN SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM SIDING
ANDTRIM.

ELECTRIC sewer cleaning.
We open plugged drains,
toilets, sewer lines. Evenings
or weekends. (313)227-9353.
MARR Plumbing Company,
licensed master plumber.
Complete plumbing service.
(313)229-6768,(517)546-8529.
PLUMBING, drain cleaning,
hot water heating service.
Guaranteed work. 24 hour ser
vice. Nolan's Plumbing and
Heating (313)867-2227.
PLUMBING. Honest, depen
Sewing
dable, 30 years experience,
licensed. Someone you can SEAMSTRESS. 25 years extrust to do a good job. (517)546- perlence, all alterations in
cluding leather goods.
8707 or (517)223-3146. •
(517)546-7076.

NORTHVILLE
349-3110

PLUMBING
Repair-Replacement
Modernization
LONG

PLUMBING
A-1 Quality, sane prices.
. AND
Jack's Painting, 11 years experlence. (313)231-2872.
FANCY BATH
^CUSTOM painting. Interiors or
BOUTIQUE
exteriors, Reasonable. Free
estimates. Marv Chapman. Serving the area
(313)231-1330.
since 1949
PAINTING
Interior-Exterior
WALLPAPERING
Reasonable Rates
Call Lou
(313)349-1558

Roofing & Siding

Plastering

Electric Sewer Cleaning
Painting & Decorating

Wholesale

Piano Tuning
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Quality, reasonable. Call Jim
Selleck. (313)455-4515.

190 E. Main Street
Northville—349-0373

PLUMBING
REPAIRS, REMODEL
ING ELECTRIC DRAIN
AND SEWER CLEAN
ING

. WATER HEATER
REPLACEMENTS
FREE ESTIMATES
ENGLAND PLUMBING
(313)455-7474

Refrigeration
HARTLAND Refrigeration Service. 24 hour service. Com
mercial, industrial and Institu
tional. Appliance service.
(313)887-5141,(313)867-7063.

Cali Dan

(313)348-0733

WALLPAPERING
Experienced professional,
union trained, full-time.
Starting $7.50 per roll.,
Satisfaction guaranteed.
MARK
THE PAPERHAMGER
(313)437-9850

Welding

Solar, Energy

if -if i^if

Wallpapering
EXPERIENCED wallpapering,
$7 per roll. Custom stenciling.
Call Pat (313)348-1456.

WELDING AND MACHINE
SHOP. General fabrication,
repair work, in shop and por
table equipment. (313)4376593.

IT'S time.to fight back, chop 10
to 25% off your heat bills. Inflectors convert sunlight to
heat. Cover any average win
dow In your house for under
$35. Cut heat loss by 50% thru
your windows. Can also make
any south facing window Into a
solar collector. Can be used
for heating In winter and cool
ing in summer. 5 year warran
ty. Save lots of dollars on your
heat bills. Diversified Solar
• Engery of Michigan, 3744 E.
Grand River, Howell. (517)5464450,

EXPERT ROOFING
(OLD AND NEW)
ALUMINUM
SIDING
TRIM & GUTTERS

Upholstery
CALL Smiths. All work
GUARANTEED! Labor starts
at; Sofas, $150. Chairs, $75.
Cushions, $15., Senior citizen
discount. Check low drapery
prices. (313)561-0992.
,
RICK'S Upholstery, quality
work guaranteed, lowest
prices. Free estimates. 6 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Rick, (313)437-3574.
SERRA'S I n t e r i o r s ' ^
Upholstery, 116 N. Lafayette,
South Lyon. (313)437-2838.

CALL C. J. Snow Plowing.
Residential and commerical.
(313)348-1631.
GRANT Mackle Enterprise.
Snowplowing and removal. In
dustrial, commercial, residen
tial. Free estimates. Insured.
100% reliablel Reasonable!
Ask about the 30% discount
plan for after 8 a.m. plowing.
(313)227-6742.
M ' W Snow Removal and
Hauling. Commercial and
residential. 24 hour service.
Tony, (313)348-6925 Novl area.
Steve, (313)683-2289 West
Bloomfield area.
SNOWPLOWING. Residential,
commercial. $35 per hour or
minimum $10 job. (517)5461371
SNOWPLOWING, call Jim.
(313)437-5935.
SNOWPLOWNING residential
and commercial. Reasonable
rates. Call Larry at (517)5465974.
SNOW removal. Milford, Lake
Shenwood area. Reasonable
rates, (313)685-1138.
SNOW plowing, topsoil, black
dirt, sand, gravel, fill,
driveways, loader work. Bill
Ladd, (517)223-8920.
SNOW removal. Commercial
and residential. Please call.
(313)678-5342.
SNOWPLOWING, residential
and commercial. Reasonable
rates, fast sen^lce, senior
citizen discount. Call Bill,
(517)546-4714.
SNOWPLOWING, reasonable
rates, (517)546-7879.

FRANK'S Roofing, reroofs,
new roofs, also gutter work.
Guaranteed work. Very
reasonable. Free estimates.
Distance no problem. Call
,517)546-2465,

CONSTRUCTION

4 P.M.

Snowplowing

Roofing A Sldjng

STARR

FRIDAY AT

Storm Windows
STORM windows and doors.
Inside storm windows. Old
windows replaced with energy
efficient windows. Free
estimates. Steven's (313)2271885,

Windows
ALL types window and patio
door repairs, glass replace
ment. Inside or outside
storms, window and door
replacements. Experienced,
free estimates, 10% discount
thru February 1982. All
Seasons Windows, (313)349-

As the holidays draw near,
most of us have high
hopes of being together
with family and frtends,
exchanging gifts, feeling
the love and joy of the
season.
Some lonely people, or
families barely making
ends meet, come to
The Salvation Army at
Christmastime.
The Army provides
dinners, companionship,
perhaps toys or warm
clothing—and sometimes
It helps the drifter or the
troubled family lo make.a
new start in life.

SHARING
BCMIffC
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COAL, hard Kentucky, $80 a YAMAHA electric piano, PLUMBING supplies, Myers GOTHAM pool table and ac AKC Chihuahua, neutered
cessories, (ull size slate bed. male, tan, white, no papers, HORSES, show horses,
S e a r s , c o p p e r t o n e Ion, 6 ton minimum lo your
model CP-30 with 100 wall mat
p u m p s . B r u n e r water $350 or best offer, (313)363$50.(517)223-3570,
boarded, trained, lessons,
refrigerator, 2 door, 14 cubic, door. Weigh! slip furnished.
ched Yamaha speakers.
softeners,
a
complete
line
of
2467.
just like new, opens Irom left, (517)546-4223.
(313)87&-5577.
AKC Poodle, white toy, 6 Lyon Township area. Pasture,
plumbing
supplies.
Martin's
$200. Frigidaire while electric COME to THE WOOD SHED.
HOT Head II skis, I'eOcm with weeks old, $200, (313)449-4931. trails, ring. (313)358-1425 after
Hardware and Plumbing Supp
dryer, $125, Avacado Speed $29.50 per (ace cord 4x8 h.x16 107 Miscellaneous
bindings, $75, (313)685-7279.
BIRDS for sale. Zebra Fin 6 p.m.
ly,
Sojjth
Lyon.
(313)437-0600,
LIvonla/Northvllle area. 2-. .'
Queen electric dryer, $125. Inches. Seasoned wood.
inbCKEY equipment, Lang ches, $5, Society Finches, $8, Hoof trimming- shoeing
ASHLEY
wood
and
coal
PiJOL
table,
$50.
(5T7)546-8046,
3 days per week. E x - ;
Completely rebuilt Sears Open Wednesday, Thursday,
skates,
size
9V2N.
Complete
(313)735-5578,
and
pony).
R.
Morse,
(horse
heaters.
Howletl
Bros,
and
perlence
preferred, type ,
PEWTER stemware and
white washer, $175, one full Friday 2 p.m. to 6 p,m. Satur
CUTE older male dog, Heinz blacksmith. (517)223-9305.
Hackney. Gregory. (313)498- assorted items. Men's ski Cooper outfit with all pad
45 wpm, train in downtown :
year warranty. Ail with wrilen day 9 a.m, to 5 p.m, 5640 MWe
fiave
packaging
and
dings. Helmet, Two pairs 57, needs loving home. Call HORSESHOEING. Corrective
2715.
boots. Reasonable. (313)684guarantee, Larry's Appliance 59, Howell. 1517)548-3186 or
llgtit
I n d u s t r i a l Detroit (Woodward at Congloves, player and goalie. Size Livingston County Humane work, hot and cold shoes.
. .(Bj
AIR-tlGHT wood stove sale. 5678.
Service (517)223-8106 ( 517)223- (517)546-5995._Call anytime^
_
assignments
in WIX areas). Parking paid.
mens medium and large, used Society, (517)548-2024,
Blacksmith. (313)757-8059
Detroit
Free
firewood
with
purchase
3464,
OM, PLYMOUTH and
RUBBEfi stam'ps' - Mi'lford one season. $250, (517)546FIREWOOD, semi-loads or
Federal Savings
CUTE Terrier BenjI type male anytime.
while supply lasts. Evenings Times, 436 N, Main, Milford,
LIVONIA area. IVIust be
ALLIED stereo, 30 watt partial loads delivered,
3J22;
(313)961-7600
dog. Needs loving home. Call
KATHY'S
TACK
SHOP
and
week-ends,
(517)548-1089.
receiver, 3-way 12 inch plus 2- 4x4x100 inch federal cords.
(313)6S5-1M7, _
18 or older with own
Ext. 10
iCE-skates, used, 250 pairs. Livingston County Humane Western/ English tack, boots,
A
u
f
H
E
N
T
I
C
'hand'mad^e
way Syivania speakers, $175, Cut your own and save. Please
S C R A P c o p p e r , brass, Will take trade-ins. Rider Shoe Society, (517)548-2024.
transportation.
An Equal Opportunity . ; ,
hats,
apparel,
and
gifts.
1
0
%
Navaho
Squash
Blossom
call(313)426-_8578.
(313)669-9244.
radiators, batteries, lead, junk Repair, 216 W, Grand River, COCKER Spaniel puppies. off Appiepickers with ad.
Employer
CALL NOW!
necklace spider turquoise.
cars, iron, etc. Free appliance Howell,
BROWN sofa, $65, Red wing FIREWOOD seasoned mixed
AKC, males, 8 weeks, Santa's Open 9 to 9 dally. (313)632Wixom
(313)348-4133 CARRIERS wanted to deliver '
5900.(313)229:7264.
Regal's. (517)546- KASTLE skis, Riker boots, stocking stuffers. (517)223- 5336. M-59 south on Blaine
backed chair, $35, (313)229- hardwood, cut and split,
Livonia
(313)525-0330 South Lyon Herald. Wednes-'
ATARI vidio game, 13 car- 3820.
Road near US-23, 2y2 miles fo
6050.
Barrecrafter poles, ladies 9 3664.
(313)632-7255 qrJ313)887-9562,
day afternoons. Routes open- '
iridges
extra
set
paddles
sTEEL'round
and
squ^riTub1
1
0
8
5
.
narrow, $100, (313)437-6084 COLLIE pups, AKC, put one in
23 Cubic ft, chest (reezer, 2 FIREWOOb, mixed hard
ed in Colonial Acres, Kens
. ' ° l^t " " K
i"9. angles, channels, beams, persistently,
years old. $250, (517)548-2049. woods, $35 for a 4 X 8 X 16 J^^l
MORGANS.
One
4
year
old
ington Trailer Park and the"
etc. Call Regal's, (517)546- ROSSIGNOL skis, 160cm, your stocking for Christmas. gelding, one weaning filly.
19 Cubic fool refrigerator wilh delivered. (517)521-3601.
area
of Lyon Boulevard.
(313)349-1687.
reajs, $425. (517)546-0296.
jgjg
"
Both priced reasonable.
reversible door, gas stove, FIREWOOD, Cut your own,
Tyrolia 150 bindings, Heirling
Please call circulation at '
The
Temporary
Help
ATARI con^ple plus ail con- sTORM windo'wi'and'doori; boots, 6V;. $150, (313)685-1366, COCKATIELS, grays, cin (517)546-5236 evenings.
washer and dryer, almond col $18. Seasoned hardwood,
(313)349-3627,
People
trollers plus eight cartridges. inside sliders, custom made,
namons, young, tame, some
or, used 4 months, (313)349- picked up $32, delivered $34, !d.'i?.G?l?'jl?.50.iJl13)349:7688._
SKlS.one pair Hart 150's"! $100.
NEW and used saddles,
CARRIERS wanted to deliver"
breeders.
(517)548-2198.
free
estimates.
(517)548-2200,
Five face cord, 8fl. x 4ft, x1700.
Boots size 5, $30, (313)227CHRISTMAS canaries, harness and accessories for BOOKKEEPER to work for The Novi News In Country
BABY announcements, SANTA Claus suits for rent.
9822,
Christmas at Wllllamston
DONATIONS of'usable fur 18 in, minimum delivery,
and
silver
anniver
singers, $25; females, $15, Harness Shoppe, Wllllamston. established manufacturing Place Condominiums.
golden
(3;13)227-36_26,
niture, appliances, baby lur- (517)546-3146, _
SEARS 3 speed ladles bicycle. (517)546-2393.
(313)349-3627.
saries, engagement an
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, firm. Full charge with financial
n l t u r e , t o o l s a n d FIREWOOD'. 4 feet"by 4'feet by
nouncements, and much SIMPLICITY 20 inch' manual Very good condition. $50, CHRISTMAS Gerbils: Golden, 10 to 4. Friday 7 to 9. Saturday statement experience. Send CAN give employment tO'
(313)878-9216. Persistently.
miscellaneous wiil be greatly 8 feet cords by the semi load
resume fo P.O. Box 644, Novi, senior citizens who have own
more. The Milford Times, 436 start snow throwers.
white and tan, white and 10 to 5. (517)655-1284.
$269
appreciated by the Unity as low as $40 cord, (517)426N, Main, Milford, (313)^85-1507,
tools and transportation and
brown; regular or teddy; 11 to PRE-Chrlstmas special, Ml. 48050.
111 Farm Products
H
O
W
L
E
T
T
B
R
O
S
.
Universal Life Church. For 5916,
can quality as plumbers,,
BRICK, reclaimed. Excellent
choose
from;
$1.25.
(313)437BUYER,
recent
experience
I
n
GREGORY.
(313)498-2715.
_
free pick-up call (517)223-9904, GOOD mixed firewood; $40
English-Western' tack, show buying parts, assemblies, and carpenters or electricians.
for homes and fireplaces, $140
SNOW throwers. Internationai APPLES, Apples, Peabody Or^ 1385.
Tax receipt given,
delivered, $35 pick up. Clean
per 1,000, (313)349-4706, _
chard Market. Good supply of CHRISTMAS pups, Australian and pleasure. (517)339-2550.
tooling for automotive pro Call (313)227-5882, Loretta.
Harvester
8
HP
4
speed
selfDINING room set, Ethan Alien up lots on your properly,
BRUN"SWICK 'pool "table,
apples. Christmas baskets Sheepdog mix. Ready SAWDUST and shavings. totype operation. Primarily CLERK typist needed for
propelled,
$
1
0
4
9
value,
2
only
Royal Charter, country reasonable. (313)878-5684^
4 X 7, slate, red felt. All ac
and special gift packs. We Christmas Eve, $25, (313)229- (313)453-5565.
body experience essential. growing office. Apply In per
English style, $1,800. (313)229- HARDWOOD, seasoned. Face
cessories. Excellent, $450 at $775 each, 20 inch 33 pound ship direct. Red and Golden 9646.
WALKER, 6 year old,
train Retirees will be considered. son at RRR JJ Jig Grinding,
snow
throwers,
$
3
6
9
value,
1
8236.
cord, $35 pick-up. $40
Delicious, Ida Red, Merry
delivered, (517)546-75M^
Call or write Bob Pence, Cars
only at $249 each. Suburban Christmas, Peabody Or DACHSHUNDS, miniature, ed to drive and ride, Amish and Concepts Inc., 12500 East 1 480 US-23, Hartland, 9
DO you need furniture or bed deliveredjj 8, (313)750-0186.
buggie,
new
harness,
saddle
Michigan.
BRASS fireplace doors and Lawn Equipment, 5955 Whit- chards, 12326 Foley Road, AKC registered. Call (313)229ding? Call Star Furniture, MIXED firewood, $40 a cord,
Grand River, Brighton, Ml. CARPENTER for work, private
and bridle. (517)223-9377.
screen, highly tempered, (its more Lake Road, Brighton, Fenton. (313)629-6416, Open 7392.
(313)227-1156, ask about our in- 4x8x18. $45 delivered. (313)23146116.
(313)^7-1400.
Equal
opYOUR horse or use ours. Sadhouse, doors, windows,
up lo 44 inches, $50 or best o(- (313)227-9350,
Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m. to DOBERMAN puppies. dleseat, huntseat, western, portunlty employer.
lerest free iayaway plan.
2528.
drywall backing, (517)546-5514.
ter. (517)548-1164,
^ SANSUfgg am-fm stereo, 125 5 p.m., Sunday, 11 a.m, to (313)887-1768,
dressage lessons. Horses BABY sitter wanted Mature DENTAL Receptionist, partELECTRIC stove, 4 burner, MIXED dry hardwood, $40lace
BUNDY""ciarinet, $100; Hoover watts per channel, 1 year, with 5 p,m,
ENGLISH Bull Dog puppies. boarded. Indoor and outdoori person to care for Infant and •' time only, evening hours,
very good condition, $70, cord, 4x8x16, Free delivery.
$50;
oil
space
heater,
washer,
speaJ(ersJ500._(517)546-8428,
Also one year old male and 15 arenas, trails, paddocks, kindergartener In my home. 6
(313)349-8768,
(3J3)681-0695^
best o(fer; suede coat with (ox SN"OW"BLOWER, '5 hp, self- 700 Bales of clean wheat month male Brindle. Also stud heated observation room. mile, Haggerty area. Hours 8 some experience necessary.
FIVE piece kitchen set, oak MIXED hardwood for saie,
Novi, (313)477-7230,
collar, size 15, $15; ladies long propelled. Lists for $700, will straw, $1 per bale. (517)223- service. (313)437-1890.
Dressage, Betty Forsyth; to 5. Monday thru Friday to
9470
grain formica table, rust brown (313)231-_25M.|5J 7)546_-8219^__
dress, size 14-16, $7; afghans, sen for $425, (313)231-3808,
DENTAL assistant. Previous
start
Mid
January.
(313)591huntseat,
Adeli
Gardner.
,
FOR
low
cost
spay,
neuter
In
leather look chairs, $75, NORTHERN^ Michigan hard
COW hay. (313)437-1163.
$25,(517)548-2635,
experience or training
038A
formation, call Humane Socie- (517)548-1473.
SOLiD white birch desk,
(313)231-3108.
necessary. Salary commen- •
wood, 4 x 4 x 8 , Full cords
BOY'S biack and orange high 30 X 58, beautiful condition. HAY and straw for horses. ty.(517)548-2024.
BABY-SITTER
needed
FIVE piece all wood dinette delivered in 8 It. lengths.
surate. Call during office
school jacket, size 36. $45, Antique letter trunk. 8 ft, Insta- $2,00 and $1,50. (517)546-4223.
1
5
3
Farm
Animals
weekdays
for
2
pre-schoolers
HONEY ,75 per pound or $2,25 FREE Guinea pigs to good
set, $85, (313)349-0686,
hours, (313)876-6800.
(313)229;4902._
(313)459-3387,
awning for RV, excellent con- per quart In your container, home. (313)346-3648.
BABY rabbits, 6 weeks old, In my home, Whitmore Lake DRIVER needed to take care m
GIVE ON-TV for Christmas, NORTHERN HARDWOOD CROSS Country ski saie at dilion, (313)227-2777.
Buell's Beehaven Farm, 335 S, GROOMING all breeds, boar large mixed breed. $3 each. area. (313)626-1496.
$19.95 Installed, No cable SPECIAL, $35 per face cord,
to Miami, approximately"
Heavner Cross Country Ski
BABY-SITTER, In my Brighton January 8. (313)349-1875.
needed. Call any day 9 a,m,, 4 X 8 16, picked up, $40 per Center, 2775 Garden Road, tORO 20 inch snow blower, Houghton Street, Milford, ding $3 per day. Mrs. Hull, (313)878-3328.
(irst $150 takes It, TV antenna,
(313)231-1531.
9 p,m, (517)546-3145,
FEEDER pigs, wormed, shots, home or yours. 3 days a week, EXPERIENCED mature
face cord delivered. White
MiKord, New ski packages $20. Wooden desk, 34 x 60 in (313)685-2868.
8 to 5. Orie 14 month old child. woman, llve-ln baby-sitting.
GE Heavy Duty electric birch also avaiiabie. (313)227(skis, boots, poles, bindings) ches .$50. (313)878-9338.
HAY, straw and shelled corn GERMAN Shepherd puppies castrated. Bernle BIgos. (313)227-4563 after6 pm.
Union Lake, one preschool,
for sale. (517)546-6920.
washing machine and gas 2^302^
(517)223-3530.
from $75 to $125, Used ski
for
saie.
(517)546-4265.
dryer, white enamel, $250. OAK, cut, split, delivered,
packages from $45. Ask about THO'MAS" organ $475, Wicker • HAY for sale, $1.20 bale. Call GOLDEN Retriever Christmas FOUR bred Holsteln heifers, BABY sitter needed, over two school. Mother In nurses
night.
New
Year's
Eve,
2
year
chair,
Duncan
Phyle
and
(313)348-2299.
puppies. AKC, Very cute, $75. due to freshen first of old girl, prefer your home, training, four days a week.
4x8x18 inches. Seasoned and our children's exchange pro Maple tables, baby (urniture, (313)887-2779,
gram. Call (313)685-2379 for ap
(517)223-9560.
January. Call (517)223-9503 good pay. Evenings, (313)348- Room, board plus wage.
HELP-Please call us if you are unseasoned. Quantity dis
HOLIDAY
Gift
baskets
still
school
desk,
(313)227-4187,
References necessary.
pointment or more informa
new or know of someone new counts. P.F, Inc, 24 hours,
HALF Sheltie puppies, 5 after 5 pm.
avaiiabie
for
Christmas:
ap
0171. •
Weekends free if desired..
tion.
tlRE chains fits 700 or,,750x16,
in Milford or Highland. (313)662-7655,
weeks old, $15 each. (313)437- PEDIGREED French Lops,
ples,
fresh
citrus
fruit,
holiday
never used, $40,12 h,p, Briggs
BOOKKEEPER, 3 to 4 hours a (313)363-1267, (313)698-2242.
Welcome Wagon, Call Beverly
0080,
also mixed bunnies, will hold day, 5 days a week. Apply at
and Stratton, $90. Lincoln nuts, cider and donuts at
867-7662 Milford,
Spicer's
Orchards
Farm
'
til
Christmas.
(517)223-9847.
LAB.
mixed
puppies.
Take
WOODBURNING
pneumatic air greaser, large
MacKinnon's of Northville,
1979 Kirby upright sweeper
capacity, $100, 1500 watt 110 Market, (313)632-7692. Open home for Christmas! 5 weeks TURKEYS, dressed or live for (313)348-1991.
BUCK STOVE
with attachments and shamand
Sunday
9
to
6,
US-23
daily
Christmas.
Raised
on
natural
old. $25 each. (517)546-8425.
volt generator, $40, Five
pooer, cost $600 new, sacrifice
The safest most efficlen
900x16.5 Chevy tires and rims, north of Clyde Road exit, east LAB pups AKC, yellow, ready grains. Webben/llle, (517)521$120 or best offer. Call Mason,
woodburning stove on the $40,(517)521-3214.
VA mile.
December 23, $100. (313)878- 3376.
11517)676-3058,
market,
POTATOES, onions, walnuts 9875,(313)353-6197.
USED
Gordon
Laughlin
small
154 Pet Supplies
ONE antique Victorian
FIREPLACE
piano, very good condition, ($1,25 a pound), Xmas trees. $1 MINIATURE bunnies, dwarfs,
ioveseat, fair condition, $150.
rebate
on
tree
with
ad.
5
7
9
5
E.
2 pounds when mature. AQUARIUM 100 gallon, wood
$475.(517)546-9255 after 6 pm,
INSERTS
ALL HARDWOODS
Xwo beauty shop hair dryers,
Lovable Minl-Lops. Call early
stand, beautiful, best of
USED CO Tore d T V ' s , Grand River, Howell.'
ohair type, one $75, one $50,
and freestanding models
Reasonably priced for POTATOES, also onions, 11 for best selection. Will hold everything. $800 Invested askQne hydraulic chair, beauty
SAVE 60-80%
ftirifty acres
miles
north
of
Fowlenrille
on
until Christmas. (517)466-3447. lng$275. (313)229-2210.
Christmas giving, (313)349of your home heating
shop type, $50, One electric
Fowiervllle Road. 3 miles east MINIATURE Schnauzer, AKC,
We are a "people" oriented company with
5183.
costs,
stand up fireplace, new, $50.
155 Animal Services
• n»i c»
s - r Ht 1E s
to 5885 Braden Road, Kenneth with papers, 8 months old,
an Impressive track record.
WEDDING Tnvitations, Mahar, (517)634-5349.
Two portable air-conditioners
ears chopped. $125. (313)546- ALL breed trimming. Sue
BUCK STOVE
Our new Thrifty Acres will be located at 8650
napkins, thank you notes,
used one month, 7,000 B,T.U,,
West Grand River In Brighton. Applications
Beyer, (517)223-8371.
OF NOVI
matches, everything for your SNOWFENCE 50 foot roll. 8274.
$150 each. One handmade Tif
wedding. The Milford Regularly $29.95 on sale OLD" English Sheepdog pup
are now being accepted for PART-TIME
fany lamp, swag type, leaded
40245 W.GRAND RIVER
Times,436 N, Main, Milford, $24.95. D & D Fence, Brighton, pies, A K C , Champion ALL Breed Grooming, 20 years
openings in the following areas:
glass, $100. (313)878-6067 even(V2
mile
west
of
experience.
Cheryl
(Knott)
(313)229-2m
OAK,
hickory,
ash,
seasoned,
bloodlines. (517)548-1252.
(313)685-1507,
ii)gs, (313)878-6088 anytime,
Haggerty Rd.)
Wlllacker,
(517)546-6439.
split.
$
4
0
per
face
cord
SHELL corn
QUEEN sized mattress and
(313)474-2277
WELLPOiNTS''and~""pi'pe~T'A (313)878-5574. or ear corn. PORTABLE and permanent
kennels In various sizes. D & D HEAD To Tall Professional
box springs, Simmons Beauty 8 x 4 X 18 to 20 inches, $45
and 2 inch, use our well driver
Dog Grooming. All breeds.
delivered,
(517)546-3146,
STRAW.
(313)878-3092
or
Fence, Brighton. (313)229Rest. (517)521-3849.
and pitcher pump free with
Located in the Grand Plaza,
QUAIITY ha>dwood, oak, CHAIN Saw, 20 Inch, $150,
(313)878-5808.
2339.
purchase. Martin's Hardware
REFRIGERATOR, ranges, cherry, maple and ash, mixed. (313)231-3808,
(313)227-1032.
washers, dryers, freezer, $40for4 X 8 18, split. Quantity CHAIN saw Homelite, 14 inch and Plumbing Supply, South STRAW for sale, $1 a bale. POODLE puppies, 1 apricot
PROFESSIONAL dog groom
(313)449-2889.
male, 3 black and apricot mix
beds, dressers, bookcases, discount available. (517)223- super 2, very good conjlilion, Lyon. (313)437-0600.
ing by Lorl Hicks. (517)546-5279
ed.
Reasonably
priced.
dinettes, sofas, baby beds 8028;
WARNER'S
Orchard
and
Cider
WHITE automatic zig-zag sew
or (517)521-4907.
$75. (313)878-3323,^
(313)231-3662.
and more. New things daily,
Mill.
Apples,
fresh
cider,
ing machine, deluxe features,
PROFESSIONAL dog groom
Joyce's Other Barn, 7960 Allen SEASONED hardwood" $45 a 2 Citoh 10 speed bicycles,' maple cabinet. Early American squash, jams, jellies, popcorn POODLE, Yorkshire Terrier,
ing, 12 years experience, in
Road, Fowiervllle, 2 miles face c o r d , 4 x 8 x 1 6 , Vefal pump, like new, $150 design. Take over monthly and honey. We ship apples Shih Tzu and Lhasa Apso pup cludes ears, nails, glands,
both. 300 records and tapes,
north of traffic light. Open 12 delivered. (517)546-1371,
payments or $49 cash balance, U.P.S, Christmas fruit baskets pies. Shots, wormed, AKC, bath. $10. Brighton area.
to 5 daily. Closed Wednesday SEASONED hardwood, mostly rock, hardwood case,
5
year guarantee. Universal avaiiabie on order. Open small. (517)546-1459.
(313)231-1572.
and Sunday or appointment. 4x8x16, $40, Delivery avaiiabie. will sacrifice, (313)669-9244,
Tuesday thru Saturday, POODLE PUPPIES. Stork just
Sewing Center, (313)334-0905,
We are seeking sharp individuals who are In
PROFESSIONAL all breed dog
(517)546-8205,
DRIVEWAY culverts. South
(517)223-9212.
9:00
am
to
6
:
0
0
pm.
Sunday
WOOD burning stove with
arrived; toy, tiny toy, black,
terested
in providing our customers with
grooming.
16
years
ex
Lyon
Lumber
and
Farm
SEASONED
oak,
hickory,
Magic Heat, $150, (517)546- 11:00 am to 6:00 pm. Closed sliver, chocolate. White due
SMALL Franklin stove with
perience. Reasonable.
quality products and service in a retail store
Monday. Vi mile south of next week. Also due next
2274,
Magic Heat, 2 years old, ex beech, 2,000 cords in stock, Center, 415 East Lake.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
that we believe will be an asset to the com
Grand River at 5970 U.S.23, week. Teacup Chihuahua,
cellent condition. $180. Call 4x8x16. Also wood splitting (313)437-1751,
^
munity.
available, (313)231-3643.
Brighton (313)229-6504.
ENGAGEfitENT ring, gold, ap 108 Miscellaneous
long coat; and Pekingese. Call (517)546-1459.
after4 p.m. (517)546-5993,
PET Grooming Is agairi
WHEAT, $3.50 a bushel. Wheat for details. (313)426-2440,
A competitive wage and benefit package Is
Wanted
SINGER zig-zag machine. SEASONED OAK 4 x "8~ ft x- praised $500 to $600, Selling
available at Meadowbrook
straw, $1.25, large bales. anytime.
provided.
20 inches, $50. DELIVERY, for $400. Can sell as a set,
Cabinet model. Automatic dial
BUYING used furniture and (517)546-1516.
Veterinary Clinic, 41646 Ten
model. Makes blind hems, STACKING, KINDLING. (313)231-3134.
PUPPIES, beautiful mixed
Applications will be accepted by a Ivleljer
Mile,
Novi
at
A&P
Shopping
appliances, (517)223-9212.
designs, buttonholes, etc. (313)348-2636.
representative at:
EXCESS office furniture for
Lab, all colors, $5. (313)349SCRAP wanted. Copper 45 to
Plaza.(313)349-7447.
Repossessed. Pay off $53 SEASONED fire wood", $"40 sale, (517)546-2880,
7713.
Brighton City Hall
TAMARA Kennels offers all
cash or monthly payments, cord, split, delivered and FARMINGTON Gara"g"e" Doors, 60 cents per pound. Brass 25
Deer Processing
PERSIAN cats. One black
to 50 cents per pound. Auto
200
North 1st Street
breed
boarding
and
per
(auaranteed. Universal Sewing stacked. (517)223-9932,
Merry Christmas! Holiday dis radiators 35 cents per pound.
male, 5 years, declawed and
Beef Sides
This is the new City Hall building which is
sonalized professional groom
Center, (313)334-0905,
neutered, with papers, $50.
SEASONED one ""year, aii count on all doors and Tungsten Carbide $4 to $5 per
located behind the old City Hall. The City.
SINGER 2000 Electronic sew prime hardwood, mixture of openers purchased prior to
One grey inale, 8 months, pick ing. Appointments, (313)229pound. Aluminum (free of
4339.
ing machine, head only or oak, maple, beach and cherry, December 25. (313)477-2380,
Hall is open Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m.
of
litter,
papers,
$100,
(517)546Custom
Cut
iron) 15 to 30 cents per pound.
head and cabinet. $550, $40 face cord, 4 x 8 x 18, FREE-Standing firewood
to 4:30 p.m. Applications will ONLY be ac
3122.
Batteries $3 each, Mann
We Do Farmers'
cepted on the following dates: December 16,
(313)231-2018,
picked up. Delivery available. stove, air tight, with blower.
SPRINGER Spaniel puppies,
Metals Co,, 24804 Crestvlew
Beef & Pork
For
sale
at
dealer's
cost.
or
aspen.
Ap
17,18, 21, 22,23,28, 29 and 30. Interviews will
No
poplar,
elm
good hunters. $20. (517)546TED'S Treasure Chest, SiightCourt, Farmington Hills,
EMPLOYMENT fj^
1805.
jly used furniture at tremen ple wood $5 extra. Kindling Never been used, (517)546be scheduled starting the week of December
(313)476-6500.
7285,
dous savings. 7 Mile and Nor- $2,50 bag. (313)437-2183,
28th. If you have already submitted an ap
SCOTCH
Terrier
puppy,
AKC,
ChoppShoppe
WANTED
to
buy,
standing
SLAB
wood,
3
face
cord
ahville Road, Northville.
FRANKLIN "slove, excellent
male, $100. (313)437-3397.
plication, please call M.E.S.C. at (517)546timbers (or firewood. (313)227-.
136 N. Lafayette
bunks, 4x8x4. No splitting, just condition, (313)632-716L
•(313)346-2670.
WATCHDOG, female, mixed
5795 to re-affirm your interest and schedule 7
9
5
4
after
6
pm.
South Lyon .
165 Help Wanted General
AWATER system, iron removal cut. $20 per face cord. Delivery HALF bed, $20. Aluminum
Pit Bull and German
, .
an interview appointment.
WANTED 2 mobile home
^nd water softener, 1 year old, available. (517)223-9636. Even- storm door, $35. 4 french win
Shepherd, $50. (313)231-3728.
437-6266
trailer
axles.
(313)349-7758.
ADULT
maintenance couple.
We
will
continue
our
hfring
process
over
the
^Call (313)933-'5800 7 a,m, to Ings (517)223-9248,
dows, $15 each. 3 old case
Husband wife team who want
next few months until our early spring open;3 p.m, ask for Paul.
1S2 Horses &
SLAB wood, cut to 4x8x16. ment windows, $50 each.
109 Lawn & Garden
to work. Large apartment com
Great for air tight stoves. Mix Assorted old tire rims, $5
Equipment
Care and Equipment
plex
in
Brighton
area.
Man
to
Meijer, Inc.
112 Farm Equipment
ed, Only $29 per face cord. each, (517)546-7008,
do maintenance, wife to clean
2727 Walker N.W.
Must see to believe. (517)223- HOBART ban saw, 1V2 hp, 230 DICK'S mower, snowblower FORD tractor 8N, 3 pt. hitch, 8 ARABIAN mare, sound, ex
apartments. Salary and apart
Grand Rapids, Ml 49504
9636. Evenings (517)223-9248.
and small engine repair. Pick ft. flayer mower with snow cellent disposition, no bad
volts. $500, (313)231-2445.
ment. Call manager, (313)229An equal opportunity employer
SEASONED O'ak and Hickory
up and delivery avaiiabie. plow, rebuilt engine and new habits, very athletic, will board 8278. No pets.
free til spring, free riding
firewood, $35 face cord iCE skates, new and used. We (517)546-7053.
paint, just like new. $2,000.
take trades. Loeffler HVyi
lessons. $1,500. (313)878-6848.
delivered, 16x4x8, (517)548iNtERNATIONAL
Harvester
(517)223-3969.
Hardware, 29150 Five Mile at
3 year old Appaioosa mare.
3108.
Cub
Cadets
sales
and
service,
Middlebelt, Livonia, (313)422GRAVELY TRACTOR IM
new and used. Suburban PLEMENTS wanted, any con- $500.(313)437-3051.
SPLIT hardwood, mostly oak, 2210.
ANTIQUE one horse sleigh,
Lawn Equipment, 5955 Whit- dltion, (313)878-3035.
$35, cord. (313)878-3704.
iCE-skates, used, 250 pairs.
SEASONED hardwood, split Will take trade-ins. Rider Shoe more Lake Road, Brighton. POLE barn materials, we stock unrestored, good condition,
$425, (517)546-9255 after 6 pm.
and delivered $40 a face cord, Repair, 216 W, Grand River, (313)227-9350.
a full line. Build it yourself and
JOHN Deere No. 80, dump cart save, we can tell you how. BEFORE selling, try us. Buy
4 X 8 X 16, You pick up or buy Howell.
for garden tractor, (new). Cost South Lyon Lumber and Farm ing horses, lame, sound. Pickin quantity and save money, INTELLIVISION video com
;-(Plus no Refundable Oepo$320.,
sell $250. (313)437-6214. Ceriter, 415 East Lake. Ingup ponies. (313)887-2101.
(517)546-7285.
puter game including 3 tapes,
'sit) if you can get Channel
BUYING good riding horses.
3
6
inch
snow thrower for (313)437-1751.
two Franklin woodburners, brand new, $250 or best offer,
.20. NO CABLE NEEDED Grade or registered. (517)468Simplicity lawn tractor, $325.
one with Magic Heat, (313)231- (313)227-9532,
LIMITED TIME OFFER
113 Electronics
3623.
(313)227-2140.
9297.
KNAPP Shoe Distributor,
HARTLAND
SEARS
garden
tractor,
1
0
hp,
USED
Hunter's
free
standing
tELEVISION
sets,
2
0
used
Leonard
Eiseie,
2
4
7
3
Wallace
Call:
EQUESTRIAN CENTER
electric start, 36 inch cut biack and white and color, as
fireplace. Pipes and base in- Road, (517)521-3332.
BOB DUDLEY
Horses boarded and for sale.
cluded.$100. (517)223-9697.
is, (313)231-1881,
•Anyday Until 9
KODAK Ektasound 230 movie mower, $600. (313)227-2243.
Heated and unhealed barns,
TROY-Bilt rotoliiiers year end
WANTED, Place to cut outfit, $65 or best o((er,
S)7 546-314S
lounge and insulated arena.
firewood on shares. (517)223- Childrens Jim Dandy playset, clearance, 20% off all models
Trails, jumps and many extras.
GENESEE
7255,
good condition, $50 or best of in stock.(313)231-2474.
Also English riding lessons on
APPLIANCE
fer. Two bulb bug light, $40.
WARDS
Electric
snow
A ANTENNA
trained horses. (313)632-5336.
106 li/luslcal Instruments (313)878-5163.
thrower, 100 feet extension,
HORSE boarding, indoor
very
good.
$60.
(517)546-5219.
LIVING"STON'
Montessori
GUITAR, Harmony Rocket,
'105 Flretwood
arena, heated observation
similar to 335 Cherry Sunrise Center offers 10% off January
room, dally turnouts, two
APPLE, ash, cherry, white Gibson, $150, (313)231-2229 tuition for new enrollees ages 110 Sporting Goods
miles from Maybury State
151 Household Pets
^Irch, maple, red & white oak Dan,
2V2 to 9 years. Call (313)227- AJAY Signature men's golf
Park, ten miles of trails.
•re all Included in a "Deluxe LUDWIG super sensitive 4666 (or Information.
AKC
Manchester
Terrier,
clubs, fuli set, used twice,
(313)348-6251.
Mix" that hundreds are more chrome snare drum, $150. SI- LUGGAGE. 4 matching (313)887-6433.
male, 4 months old, $260.
delighted with each year. Or if Ingerland snare drum, $75, pieces, red, excellent condlCOLT 357 magnum, $375; (313)878-9081.
you prefer, all apple or cherry
Once a week, on Wednesdays, our community newspapers are home delivered by
t i o n , $125. 2 Rupp Smith and Wesson 9mm, $500.
(517)546-6547.
which throws no sparks but
young people just like you (minimum age eleven years old). They're earning money
snowmobiles,
2
5
hp.,
4
0
hp.,
(313)227-3705.
K/hat a nice aroma! For the PIANO - Organ, new and used, trailer, extras, $1,400. (313)349every week and are eligible for our contests for prizes and vacations. More people
GUNS - buy, sell, trade. All
white t>irch buffs. It has been best deal in this area, 20^.
are reading our newspaper in Pinckney, Howell, Hamburg, Hartland, Brighton,
kinds, new and used. Com
6plit 2 years. Free kindling. Christmas lay away sale, new
Millord and Highland and therefore, we need additional carriers. So If you live
piano
organ
Irom
$995,
Kim
NEW Ben Franklin stove, 36 in- plete reloading headquarters.
Free delivery. Checks acaround here and aren't doing anything on Wednesday...
ball,
Sohmer
pianos,
ches wide $75, (313)632-7758,
Guns Galore, Fenton. (313)629pepted. Phone persistently
5325,
anytime 7 days a week. Gulbransen organs. We will OIL heater with tiiower, lii<e
Call our Circulation Department TODAY and leave your name, ad
buy
your
old
piano.
Call
Ann
new, $75, Call anytime
(313)349-301B or (313)453-0994.
Arbor Piano & Organ Co,, 209 (313)632-7635,
dress, phofie number and age.
A and B Repair Service. Get South Main Street, Ann Arbor.
offers obedience and conformation.
acquainted special. Chain saw (313)663-3109,
Beginning Novice thru Utility, No
Brighton
thains sharpened, $1.00 off,
Livingston County
Milford
dogs registration night for Beginning
(313)227-4442
12.00 on. (517)468-3307, PROFESSIONAL guitar
(517)546-4809
(313)685-7546
lessons,
beginner
to
advancObedience
—
all
others
bring
dogs,
(817)546-9669.
ed, (313)231-3631.
APPLE wood, 4 X 8 X 16 face
TOP-OF-THE-LINE
REGISTRATION NIGHT
SOUND City Joanna electric
cord, $40. Ask for Mark piano, vibrato harpslcord, 61
m
o
&
COAL
BURNm
m m j
(313)437-3414,(313)437-1726.
.JANUARY
4th at 7 PM
l«eys, $230. Electro-Harmonics
^LL Northern mixed hard- Polychorus echo flager, $100.
at Holiday Hall
••COMPETITIVELY
PRICED^'
it, split and delivered $45. Moog 10 band graphic
mi N of M-59 on Old US-23
•Thetmoslatically controlled FURNACE
3)231-3365.
equalizer, $110, All for $425,
Bring proof of DHL, Parvo,
ADD-ONS tor not air or boiler
SHger/LMngsion
Monday Ihru Friday 8:30a.m. lo 5:00 p m
iJRCH, Poplar, Oak; fuli cord, (313)669-9244,
PROFESSIONAL
Ra^'es & Worm Check
•FREE-STANDING STOVES
Motor Rpulea also avallabia Ageni OpeniiiBS
•a K4X6
face
cord
INSTRUCTORS
Publications,
Inc.
•FIREPLACE
INSERTS
6
string
electric
guitar
a
n
d
"
4xBx
16 inches; picked up
•••Full Line of ACCESSORIES "
or delivered. Also coal Ken- case. Thunder amplifier,
N o » l / W ( l l * d l»k» Ntwe • Millord TImM
(517)546-6847 cr (5l'7)548-2872
FOR
FURTHER
INFORMATION
lucky lump. Eldred's Bushel beginners. $125. (313)227-9822.
Saulli Lyon Hinid • N o i l h « l l l * Hccord
5top,(313}22M6S7.
Contact: DICK HESLIP (517)546-1127
APPLIANCE " S P E C T A L

NO
EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

TELLER
PART-TIME

Win SERVICES

MEIJER...
is coming to Brighton

RECEIVING & MARKING ROOM
SECURITY/LOSS PREVENTION
HARDLINES
SOFTLINES
FOODS
CAFETERIA/BAKERY
BUILDING SERVICES

HeV ^'^'
cio'\n'

C O M E TRAIN IVITH U S

Dog Training Assoc.
of Livingston County

Heslip's Hearth

I

^

437-1662

185 Help Wanted

165 Help Wanted

170 Situations Wanted

205 Snowmobiles

220 Auto Parts
& Service

230 Trucks
240 Automobiles
240 Automobiles
240 Automobiles
Arctic Cat Kitty Cat
SMALL cabinet shop has A loving home, day care
1979 Mustang Ghia, power
HOUSEKEEPER
opening for EXPERIENCED center, full-time, $30 per week snowmobile. 1969 electric CHEVETTE parts, used, 1976
CATALINA, 1980, 4 door, steering, power brakes, air NOVA, 1979, 6 cyl., autoit","
start, 1970 396 Snow Jet. $550
NOVI
table saw operator. Apply at, Including lunch and nursery
through 1981. Champion Parts,
air, family car, priced conditioning, am-fm stereo, ps, pb, wire wheel covers,.-.
Part-time position 56405 Grand River, New Hud- school. Pace's ABC Play Park, for allthree. (517)546-2619.
New Hudson. (313)437-4105.
low mileage, excellent condi $3295
(313)678-3087.
right.
1960 Arctic Cat 340 Jag, 324
avaiiabie to work 7:00 p.m.- son.
MAGNETIC signs for your',
tion. Call after 5:30 p.m.
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
11:00 p.m., Monday- TAX preparer, experienced. AVAILABLE for baby-sitting in miles, $1,200. (313)87^85, truck or car. All sizes. Custom
(313)665-2169.
Sheldon Rd.at M-14
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
,^
Friday, at our Novi Am Holland, Newton and Howell area, full or part-time. (313)227-1236.
designed for your needs. Call
MUSTANG
hatchback,
1972,
Plymouth, Ml
Plymouth, Mi
,'/,
bulatory Care Center. Associates, CPA's. (313)349- (517)546-4472.
1978 Arctic Cat 5000, like new, (313)685-1507 or come into the
automatic,
8
cylinder,
radio.
453-2500
453-2500
Qualified candidates must
BABY-child care. 24 hours
used 3 weeks. $1,000. (517)546- Milford Times, 436 N. Main
Call (313)624-3505.
fRave previous housekeep 5400.
5350.
weekdays and weekends.
Street,
Milford.
WANTED:
Charge
nurse
for
3
1978 Concord 4 door, 6 1981 Mercury Lynx, 3 door, like 1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass S 3S0,;-1;
ing experience, preferably
Hamburg. (313)426-3824.
cylinder, automatic, power new, low mileage, $5,100. 400 transmission. With bucket^
in a medical environment. 11 shift. Flexible scheduling. CHILD care, Whltewood/M-36 440 Exciter, 1976, excellent MUSTANG Ghia Michelin TRX
condition.
$
9
5
0
or
best
offer.
and
wages
Benefits
wheels, tires and lug nuts (4),
steering, 21 mpg. Runs good. (517)546-1254 after 6 pm.
Selected Individual will be
seats and console, Georgia,
area. Any age. Experienced
(313)229-9759.
negotiable.
Pleasant
small
$275. (313)437-6084 perslstentGood tires. $1,895, (313)878- 1965 Mustang, good shape, car, lots of new parts, no rust!"
responsible for routine
with references. (313)878-6439. 1974 Harley Davidson 440,
family
atmosphere.
(Contact
3824.
cleaning throughout the
]!:
$1,200 or best offer. (313)878- $2,000 or best offer, (517)546-'"
CHILD care, Brighton, Howell
runs, needs some work, $175. NEW Meyer snow plow for V2
facility to include sweep Martin Luther Honie, (313)437- area. Toddler playmate,
7733,
1972 Chevy Impala. Vinyl too, - 6528, (313)227-7472.
(313)229-4425.
ing, mopping, dusting and 2048.
ton and
ton pickups and
automatic, excellent condi MUST Sell 1981 Pontiac Bon 1977 Olds Cutlass, 4 door''
nutritious meals, good
washing down of all sur WANT to be your own boss?
1977 Kawasaki 440, 340, sled. 4x4, model E47 Electro
tion, must see. Many new neville Brougham, 2 door, sedan, power steering and"!
faces in treatment areas, Farmer's Insurance Group has developing opportunities, lots All three $1,900. Must sell. touch, complete, $800. Two 4
parts. Very dependable car. loaded. $6,100 or best offer. brakes, silver with black vlny)!of
room,
flexible
hours.
offices and restroom agent trainee positions
(313)227-9298.
cylinder Chrysler Japanese
$695. (313)227-2751 between (313)632-5546,
top and interior, $2,500.'*
facilities. Excellent salary avlalable in this area. Training (517)548-1243.
7a.m. and 6p.m.
(313)227-7314, (313)229-7059. '^
1971 Moto-SkI $225; 1971 engines with 5 speed
NEW
and
used.
Need
a
car
or
and benefits. Apply will not Interfere with present COLLEGE student looking for Evinrude $175; 1970 SnoJet transmissions. (313)665-1327.
'64 Chevy El Camlno. 327 four truck? Need credit? Call Mr.
Employment Office, employment. Excellent In odd Jobs or part-time work. $175. (313)227-5481, (313)227speed, partially restored. Bush, (313)227-1761.
—Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-3 come potential. Call for Scott. (313)459-8125 between 4565. Ask for Doug.
(313)227-2442.
details, (313)559-1652.
9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
4 Place snowmobile trailer
^PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL .WANTED serious minded CHILD care, weekdays only, with 2 ft. side boards, for haul
bass player for progressive Hamburg, Whitmore Lake
Fisher Center
ing wood or snowmobiles,
BONNEVILLE, 1981, Diesel
country band doing many area. (313)231-1330.
22500 Providence Drive
$750. (517)223-3989.
Now up to
Wagon, 8,000 miles.
originals. Must be self sup
Southfield, Ml
CHILD
care
for
pre-schoolers
1979 Polaris TX-440, very good
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
An Equal Opportunity portive with day job and not
$50.00 cash paid
12-18-22
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
count on band for money until by mature non-smoking lady. condition, $1,250. (313)878Employer
for
junk
cars
9017.
.
Northville
area.
(313)349-6397.
Plymouth, Ml
spring. Milford area, call '
FRONT desk clerk. Clerical
MOVING
VANS
453-2500
High
prices
1
9
7
4
Polaris
snowmobile
and
HOUSE
and
apartment
clean
and bookkeeping, experience anytime (313)665-0096.
side by side snowmobile sled.
ing.
Also,
senior
citizen
for
LOCAL
required. Send resume to: WOMAN needed for part-time
(517)546-3428.
Holiday Inn, 125 Holiday Lane, driving. Apply RRR JJ Jig prices. (517)548-1471.
or
SNOWMOBILE, motorcycle
Grinding, 1480 US-23, HOUSECLEANING by con
Howell, Ml. 48843.
late model wrecks
mechanic certified with six
tinental
woman.
Honest
and
C U T L A S S , 1980, air,
Hartland,
Michlgari,.
HELP WANTED
ONE-WAY
reliable. References. (517)548- years experience, all work
stereo, nice car. $5495.
experienced set up man for
guaranteed.
(313)645-5324,
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
1629.
WSrown and Sharp and Har(313)229-6165,
evenings.
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
HOUSECLEANING. Depen
dinge screw machines.
ACCEPTING
Plymouth, Ml
1980 Skl-Doo Blizzard 5500,
dable, experienced,
(517)546-2546.
TIRE
chains,
1
6
inch
and
2
0
453-2500
cover
tachometer,
references. (313)887-5017.
APPLICATIONS
HOUSEKEEPER live In, In
speedometer, performance Inch. (517)546-3146.
(313)349-3156.
cludes care of elderly woman,
modified track, 400 miles, like WANTED. 1974 Ford Bronco
LICENSED child care. Week
1974 Dodge pickup, Vt ton,
}leasant surroundings on
Starting January 4
new, $1,600.1972 Mercury 400, for parts. (517)546-2068.
days, 6a.m. to 12 midnight.
new brakes, new battery,
ake. References. (313)632- for DeVlelg Boring Mill
electric
start,
tachometer,
good tires. Runs good. $500.
7242.
Operator. Must have 10 (313)878-6496.
speedometer, very good con- 225 Autos Wanted
(313)685-7240.
HAIR Stylist, full-time, Novi years experience with NC LOVING mother wishes to dltlon,$4S0. (517)546-1867.
baby-sit your preschoolers In SNOWMOBILE repairs and BUYING junk cars and late
1973 Datsun, Model 610, 4
experience.
area. (313)476-2020.
Gregory area. Call (313)498- parts, 11 years experience, model wrecks. We sell new
door, automatic transmission,
HOUSEKEEPER needed to
and used parts at reasonable
3354.
rusty but runs very good. $375.
help care for 3 children, 7,5,3
professional work at prices. Miechlels Auto
(313)632-7635.
LOOKING for a driver? I am D. • reasonable prices. (517)223AGNEW MACHINE
months. Prefer live-in. Middle
Salvage. (517)546-4111.
0. T. certified. Class 2 Chauf 8621.
1975 Datsun, 4 speed, call after
aged with references. South
1695.
N.
Milford
NO
charge
to
haul
[unit
cars
fers license. Call Steve
•yon. (313)437-6763.
12. (313)227-7052.
SNOWMOBILE
trailer,
2
piape,
and
trucks.
Bob
Johns,
1976 Luv, clean, 55,000, cap,
Highland, MI48031 (313)735-4356.
HAMBURG Township is ac
good condition. $200. (313)227- (313)266-5780.
[ snowS, automatic, brakes, FIESTA 1980 4 speed, 13,000
LIVINGSTON Montessori 5850.
miles, excellent condition.
cepting applications for
.
RAY Bird Scrap. Cars wanted, (313)227-6786.
Center offers 10% off January
$4,500. (313)227-9312 evenings.
Reserve Police Officers. App
TWO Johnson's snowmobiles, dead or alive. (517)468-3307, 1967 Series 40 Chevy truck, 1 '/i
1
6
6
Help
Wanted
Sales
tuition
for
new
enrollees
ages
JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS from
ly In person. No phone calls.
1975 440 and 650, with covers.
ton, 7x12 grain rack, very lit $35. Available at local Govern
Pick up applications between A unique opportunity to earn 2</2 to 9 years. Call (313)227- $550 each or $1,000 for both. (517)546-9669, (517)521-4304.
tle
rust,
would
make
good
8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday $700 to $5,000 a month and up, 4666 for Information.
ment auctions. For directory
(517)546-5663.
228 Construction
wood truck, $2,000, (517)546- call Surplus Data Center.
thru Friday, 7209 Stone St., full or part-time. Other SEAMSTRESS, quality work,
Equipment
4645.
TWO
1978
Yamaha
340
(415)330-7800.
Hamburg.
benefits can include car, trips, old and new. Ask for Stella. snowmobiles, excellent coninsurance, tax credits and free (313)229-5094.
LPN
F-600 Ford five yard dump. Exdltlbn, $2,000. (313)685-9555.
Part-time. We are looking for a retirement. For Inten/lew call WAREHOUSEMAN manager Two 1979 Yamaha 300 Entlcers, cellent running cpndltlon, 233 4 Wheel Drive
LeCars, 1980, Sunroofs,
Vehicles
mature licensed practical Anron Associates, (313)349- looking to 'run warehouse, good condition, with trailer good tires. $1,500. (313)678extras, 40 mpg, 2 to
nurse who has a love and 7355.
twelve years experience, very and covers. $1,800. (313)227- 6067 evenings.
1971 Bronco, 6 foot western choose from.
understanding of the elderly AVON, to buy or sell In Green reliable. Call anytime,
GRADING blade, box scraper plow, runs. $500. Call after
2808.
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
p } work two afternoons a week Oaks, Genoa, Marlon, Iosco, (313)629-6191.
with rigid scarifier beam (3
Sheldon Rd.at M-14
which includes working every Putnam and Hamburg WAREHOUSE manager look 1970 Yamaha Exciter 440, point hitch). ,$360. (313)867- 4 p.m. (313)437-1629.
Plymouth, Ml
1979 Chevy Blazer Cheyenne.
other weekend. Call for ap township. Call (313)662-5049 or ing to run warehouse, 12 years $1,500.(313)229-9719.
2456,(313)644-2233.
453-2500
305 engine, automatic, airpointment to compare our (313)231^227.
experience, very reliable. Call
condltloning, cruise control,
2
1
0
Boats
&
Equipment
2
3
0
Truclts
wages and reputation for ex
anytime, (313)629-6191.
radials, rally wheels, biack 1978 Mercury Cougar. Cruise
cellent nursing care. (313)349- ATTENTION! Shakley and
Between 15 Mile & Pontiac Trail
3 0 A 7 bargains. Sail 10 foot to
BIDS are being taken on a 1979 and charcoal. $5,900. (313)685- control, air-conditloning, two
2200. Whitehall Convalescent Meadow Fresh. I have Java 175 Business &
to
2
4
foot,
used
power
1
6
foot
(313)429-9119
colDeLite.
Call
8885.
tone
blue.
$3,900.
Call
(313)227Ford
van,
1
9
7
9
Dodge
pickup
Home, 43455 West Ten Mile,
Professional Services
18 foot, pontoons, motors. (as is), 1976 Chevrolet Blazer.
lect.
Novi.
Coleman canoes from $195. Contact Ray or Diane at 7'/? foot Fisher plow, power 6572.
CAREER opportunity for
ALUMINUM
siding,
repairs.
tilt, like new, $800. (313)227- ,1970 Mercury, runs good. $300.,
LEARN computer programing dynamic, enthusiastic person
Rafts, repairs, accessories,
Gutters, painting, carpentry. Christmas gifts, sail repair. Ice McPherson State Bank. 7904.
(313)227-3274.
Open 'til 9 p.m. Mon. & Thurs.
done easy. $65. (313)229-2325. to represent International
Free estimate. Ken and Bart, boats. Fortune Marine (517)546-3410. These vehicles
LAB. tech. for small doctor's human resources develop
may be seen from 1 to 4 pm JEEP 1978, automatic,
(313)669-3496,(313)624-6555.
(313)449-2164.
office in Pontiac a r e i , part- ment firm. Partnership option.
Wednesday afternoon.
35,000 miles, power steer
AUTOMOTIVE refinlshing, 10
time. (313)565-5511.
S e n d r e s u m e L. D.
1940 Chevy pickup, partially ing and brakes, hardtop,
years restoration experience. 21s Campers, Trailers
lAINTENANCE man. Village Associates, 23700 VanDyke,
restored. Runs, $675. Ten- clean.
References available.
550 W. 7 Mile
& Equipment
,partment in Wixom is seek Warren, Michigan 48089.
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
(313)231-1887.
nessee truck. (517)546-3627.
Northville
ing a person in this area, Earn extra money at home.
Sheldon
Rd.
at
M
1
4
RV mobile home, 27 feet, 1969 Chevy 3/4 ton pickup.
349-1400
qualified In appliances, air Collect names for us. $25 per CARPENTRY. Rec rooms, ad- sharp. Nifty to tow. $3,300.
Plymouth,
Mi
First $300 takes It. (313)878conditioning and furnace . 100 guaranteed. Send dltlons, dormers, rough and or (313)227-5059.
453-2500
9336.
repair. Please respond in per stamped self-addressed finished, home building.
4 X 7Trailer, good for hauling, 1976 Chevrolet
ton, 350
son only, with resume, Mon envelope for Information. (313)229-6289.
day thru Saturday, 9 a.m. to Ronald Graham, P. 0. Box CARPET installer, 18 years ex $75. Two 13 Inch 6 ply tires on automatic, power steering, 1979 Ford pickup F150,
wheels,
$40.
(517)521-4047.
46,000 miles, $3,200.1980 Ford, automatic, power steering and
5 p.m. 30900 Tamarack, Pon 7001, Ann Arbor, Ml. 48107.
perience, $1.75 square yard.
tiac Trail and Beck Road;
• TELEPHONER. Agressive, im- * Work Guarainteed. No job too UTILITY trailers. New, Buy F150 super cab, short box, 351 brakes, $5,100. (313)229-9443.
direct from manufacturer. 4x8, with 4 speed overdrive, bucket 1976 Ford 3/4 ton. Western 7
MATURE woman to baby-sit in • aginative person to call sellersbig or too small. (313)669-3366. $375. 5x8, $450. 5x12 tandem,
seats, camper top, 35,000 foot plow, no rust, clean. Ask
our home. Monday through to trade
•
in merchandise HOROSCOPES done. Frank, $600. Also wood hauling miles, $5,500. (517)546-1438. '
ing $3,500. Must sell. Best ofFriday, 8 am to 3:30 pm. toward boats. Fun and pro honest, confidential. E. S. P. trailers. (313)229-6475.
1975 Datsun pickup, runs fer. Ready to go. (313)632-6899.
fitable for right person. Flexi readings. Call Mrs. Howie.
Howell. (517)546-2527.
good, $1,200. Call after MEYERS snow plow, electric
ATURE woman wanted to ble hours In your home. Mike (517)546-3298.
220 Auto Parts
hydraulic. Everything Includ
5:30 p.m. (313)685-2189.
perate laundromat in South (313)449-2164.
(Save'12.00)
&
Service
HANDYMAN, carpentry work,
1978 Datsun pickup, 4 speed, ed, undercarriage, lights and
Lyon. Send resume to: P. 0. TEXAS REFINERY CORPORA interior painting, plumbing
6CYLINDER
0"
all,
(517)546-9675,
(313)449-8937.
S<9A A A & Filter change
Box 1219, c/o South Lyon TION offers PLENTY OF and minor electrical work-. ATTENTION 4 wheelers. Set of with cap. (313)229'6492.
1
9
7
9
Silverado
4x4,
loaded,
(Save>20.00)
M
V
i
U
U
(Save'14.00)
'26
Herald, 101 N. Lafayette, MONEY plus cash bonuses, fr Free estimates. (313)878-6678. 5 new ten hundred x 16.5 tires 1975 Ford F150 super cab, V-8,
running boards and lock-up
South Lyon, Ml. 48176.
inge benefits to mature in TYPING In my home or part- on wheels valued rat $1,235. automatic, power steering, hubs, like new, 24,000 miles.
NORTHVILLE woman desires dividual in the Oakland County time in your office, prompt and sacrifice for $500. plus your power brakes, good condition,
(Save '5.00)
(517)546-4692 days, (313)878wheels and tires. (517)548- $1,250.(313)878-2144.
retirement aged companion area. Regardless of ex accurate service. Call Jan,
3961 evenings.
2049.
on either part-time or llve-ln perience, write A.T. Sears,
1974 Ford pickup. Good condl(517)521-3982.
(Save '29.00)
WANTED. 1970 Chevy 3/4 ton 4
(Save'5.00)
basis. Call (313)348-1998 after President, Texas Refinery
tlon.$SOO. (517)546-8046.
TRUCK
for
hire,
haul
anything,
wheel drive parts. (313)629Corporation,
Box
711,
Fort
5:00 pm.
1
9
5
4
Ford
pickup,
V8,
all
c l e a n out g a r a g e s , '
6119.
NATIONAL volunteer health Worth, Texas 76101.
original, good condition. Drive
basements, yards, etc.
(Save <12.00)
agency located In Howell is'
anywhere,
$1,350
or
make
of
235 Vans
(313)437-1994.
JUNKDR WRECKED
seeking a permanant part-time
fer. Tennessee truck. (517)546SELL AVON
TUTORING, your home. All
CARS OR TRUCKS
executive secretary to work
'79 Chevy van, G-20 Beauvliie 8
3627.
subjects, all levels. Adults,
(Save'14.00)
(Save'36.00)
lapproxlmately 18 hours a DURING THE'HOLIDAYS
TOP DOLLAR
1073 Ford pickup. New shocks passenger. Air, tilt, cruise,
children,
certified
teachers.
week. One person office to
in front. Good winter transpor automatic, Reese hitch and
Earn
good
$$$.
Set
your
Day,
night
senrice.
(313)356M
I
L
F
O
R
D
S
A
L
V
A
G
E
Watch
this ad for our Weekly
Service
Specials!
support the work of volunteers
tation. $500 or best olfer. much more. $5,295. (313)685In Livingston County. Must beown hours. For more In
7079.
(517)546-8869 after 4:30 p.m.
formation
call
Mariene
able to work well with people.
180 Income Tax
1978 Ford pickup F-150 Club 1975 Ford cargo van, new
Equal Opportunity Employer. Hoerig (313)425-8980.
Service
Cab, power steering, power engine, good body. Excellent
Send resume to Box 1221 c/
dependability. $950. (313)227For sale. All car and jruck
The Livingston County Press, YOU can earn extra Income TAX preperatlon in your home parts. Radiators, starters, brakes, radio. Box cap, extra 2680.
323 E. Grand River, Howell, Ml from your home. Konnell by Michigan Tax Consultants alternators, motors, tires, good condition. $1,750.
Company. Call (313)'437-6111.
(517)548-1145.
46643.'
238 Recreationai
Inc. (We make house calls transmissions, ail body
1
973 Ford pickup with cover,
Vehicles
because we care). For an early parts, etc.
PART-time experienced 167 Business
lots of extras, 65,000 miles. In
appointment call (517)546-9600.
driver, chauffeurs license,
Opportunities
great shape. Must see to ap MINIBIKE, excellent condlknowledge of Livingston
preciate. $1,250 or best offer. tlon, like new, $175. GO-CART,
HELP WANTED
County roads a must. Apply in
(517)548-3055.
REBUILT
new motor, hydraulic brakes,
jkerson 820 E. Grand River, Willing to work full-time and
CARBURETORS
part-time. Call M. & O.M. Inter- TRANSPORTATION
'75 Ford one ton 11 ft. stake, side-winder style, looks like
^Howell.
dual wheels, power brakes, new, $350. (517)546-7835 days,
1 barrel $30 to $35'
PIANO player, lead and bass national, (313)229-4784.
power steering, excellent con (517)546-6709 evenings.
guitarist wanted for already INTERVIEWING? Opportunity
2 barrel $35 to $45 .
dition. Southei'n truck. No 240 Automobiies
established Gospel group. in sales and management
4 barrel $55 to $75'
open. Call GIMCO, (517)546rust. $3,150 or best offer.
(313)878-2480.
Plus Exchange
(517)546-3627.
AUTO Insurance too high?
3329.
201 Motorcycies
TIME and money equals'
We guarantee your car '81 Ford F100, 6 cylinder, 4 Good drivers call Shultz Agen
freedom. IBA Management HARLEY-Davidson Sportster, buretor as long as you speed over-drive, -power cy, (313)229-6158 Marty NyrkSECRETARIES
steering, power brakes, kanen Agent.
and Marketing programs. Ex low miles, plus chrome, extra own your car.
SENIOR TYPIST
sliding window, am-fm BUYING junk cars and late
ceptional Income for excep parts. $2,500 or best offer.
EPA HWY
EPA CITY
(517)223-8203 after5 p.m.
cassette, step bumper, new model wrecks. We sell new
Michigan Carburetor
W O R D P R O C E S S O R S tional people. For appoint
Honda
CB-125.
$
4
9
5
or
1
9
7
8
cap,
2
4
mpg.
$6,600.
(517)546ment call after 1:00 pm,
and used parts at reasonable
2765 Duck Lake Rd.
best offer. Mint shape.
4334.
(517)546-9766.
We have temporary long
prices. Miechlels Auto
(313)887-5107
(313)665-2379.
nd s h o r t
term
1979 F-150, lots of extras, very Salvage. (517)546-4111.
1
7
0
Situations
Wanted
>signment8 close to your
1978,750 Honda for parts, best
clean, prtced to sell. (517)546- BUICK Skylark, 1978. 4 door
home.
automatic, air, loaded, 34,000
4121.
ALL Fall or weekly cleaning offer. (313)685-7837 John.
standard Features:
CALL NOWl
miles. $4,200. (313)348-1561.
beautifully done by a Christian SUZUKI .250 Trials motorcycle.
•2,0 liter engine
Southfield
1977
Chevrolet
Malibu
Classic
(313)887-7261.
woman home economist (in
(313) 569-7500
• 4-speed transmission
four door. Brown, air, power,
professional maid's uniform) 1972Suzukl 90, (313)227-2442.
Livonia
automatic, 83,000 miles. Good
• A M radio
for homes and businesses. 1977 Triumph Bonneville
(313)525-0330
condition. $2,000. (313)665Also full senice homemaker's Custom, 3,500 original miles.
•White sidewall tires
Ann Arbor/Ypsilantl
3105.
skills expertly performed: Must sell, $1,250 or best offer.
•
Door vent windows
(313)434-5611
child supenrlslon, laundry, (313)229-8622.
1971 Chrysler, very depen•14001b.
payload
meal preparation etc. etc.
dable. $250. (313)878-5377.
•
more
(517)546-2222.
1
9
8
0
Chevy
Citation,
2
tone,
a J U l G r a n d River
349-2800
EPA HWY
A-1 cleaning ladles. General
cloth interior, V-6,4 speed, ex
The Temporary Help
EPA C I T Y
and
spring.
Mrs.
Hoban,
cellent condition. $3,900.
People
(313)363-5740, (3131887-6330.
(313)2294927.

Rent
a
Car
or
Truck

STEVENSON'S

25
to
choose
from

Merry
Chirstmas
and
A Very
Happy
New Year

(313)887-1482

From your Favorite
Chevrolet Dealer

2199 Haggerty Rd.
Walled Lake
6 2 4 - 4 5 0 0

FORD

( s
^
^

Santa's Choice
Choose any one of our
specials this week

•Oil & FILTER
. MAINTENANCE
*9.99 INSPECTION
• TUNE UP

« WINTERIZE

. TRANSMISSION

I
• RADIATOR

WANTED

o

24.50
*D.70 SERVICE
COOLANT FLUSH
^2160 • COMPLETE FRONT
DISC BRAKES
•ALIGNMENT
*14.50
*124.S0

(313)360-2425

VARSITY FORD'S HOLIDAY SAVINGS

THE WORLD CAR
1982 ESCOT
3 DOOR

'5462

Fuel Saver-Front Wheel Drive
31

47

1981 COURIER PICKUP
BUILT FORD TOUGH!

NOVI AUTO
PARTS

w i n SERVICES

38

PART-TIME clerk tellerposition. Teller experience
preferred, immediate open
ing. Livingston Oakland Coun
ties Federal Credit Union, 115
University Drive, Howell.
(517)546-8390.
RESPONSIBLE, mature
woman with references,
wanted for child care in my
Whitmore home .for 5 year old
girl, 4 to 5 days a week, $45 a
week. (313)449-2427 evenings.
' t P N , LPN part-time or full-time.
^
bed basic nursing care
facility. Call collect (517)6517700 weekdays,
SAX player with vocal
capabilities for working band.
Stan immediately. (313)6293906.
TEENS needed to help "O.J."
with record selection and
moving equipment for school
dances. Possible "D.J." posi
tion for hardworking. In.terested person. Write Box
|339, Novi, Ml 48050.

ATTENTION:
WOMEN AND MEN
If you want an opportunity that comes rarely In a
person's lifetime then you owe It to yourself to In
vestigate, r
1. If you are above average/CAREER MINDED
2. Neat Appearance/HIGHLY MOTIVATED
3. Aggressive with outgoing personality
4. Over 26 (or mature)/SELF STARTER
5. High School graduate minimum with work
ing expertence or college degree
6. Can be out of town 5 nights per week
OLAN MILLS PORTRAIT STUDIOS has Immediate
openings for mature, professional sales-oriented
women and men that need to earn $15,000.00 and
up per year. $174.80 per week while in training with
motel expenses, car allowance and corp. benefits.
Experience in cosmetic, Jeweiryrretail sales such
as: Avon, Tupperware, Sara Coventry, telephone
sales helpful. For personal interview call John 0,
Hall TOLL FREE at 1-800-543-5940 or 1-800-543-5921,
Monday through Wednesday between 8:00 a.m.4:00 p.m.
E.O.E. M/F

OUR BEST WISHES
FOR A JOYOUS
HOLIDAY SEASON
AND A HEALTHY
AND PROPSEROUS
' NEW YEAR.
THE GANG AT
NOVI AUTO PARTS
WE STOCK FOREIGN CAR PARTS
AREA'S

COMPLETE

LARGEST

MACHINE

AUTO
PARTSDEALER

you

since

SHOP
SERVICE

27

7S0 REBATE & HUGE DISCOUNT

CAMARO, 1981, automatic,
power steering & brakes,
11,000 miles, $6395.
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
Sheldon Rd.at M-14 ^
Plymouth, Ml
453-2500
COUGER 1978 XR-7. Silver
burgundy, air condltoning, full
power, tape, 29,000 miles. Like
new, $3,850. (313)437-9912.
1977 Chevrolet Caprice.
Roomy four door. Average 21
mpg. No rust, clean.
Automatic, air, am-fm-eight
track, rear defogger. $2,700.
(313)229-4611.
1977 Chevette, good condi
tion, am-fm stereo, 4 speed.
Reduced for high mileage.
$1,325. (313)349-9202 after
4 p.m.
1976 Chevy Nova, 6 cylinder;
automatic, power steering, 4
door, $1,950. Sharp, one
owner. (517)546-1438.
1979 Chevy station wagon, ex
cellent condition. (313)685-

302 H.O, MUSTANGS
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

HIGHEST $ TRADE-IN!
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 9 5 P.M.
OPEN LATE MON. & THURS. TiL 9 P.M.

996*2300

3480 Jackson Rd. at 1-94
Ann Arbor
S Minute* Weat of Briarwood

8-C-SOUTH LYON HERALD-NORTHVILLE RECORD-WALLED LAKE-NOVI NEWS-THE MILFORD TIMES-Wednesday, December 23,1981
240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

1981 Olds Cutlass Brougham
diesel coupe, dark blue
metallic, ail power features in
cluding electric Astro-roof.
Beautiful car in excellent con
dition, 49,300 expressway
miles. J8,200. Call ChemTrend between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m. (517)546-4520.
1980 Olds Cutlass "Brougham
105 S. Lafayette
diesel coupe, tan metallic, all
Soutli Lyon
power features except AstroPhone 437-1177
roof, excellent condition,
Used Cars
46,500 expressway miles.
Bougtit&Sold
$6,800. Call Chem-Trend bet
ween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
SHERIFF'S AUCTION
(517)546-4520.
1969 Chevrolet pickup V.I.N.
1978 Olds Cutlass wagon, KE249F828016. 234 West
wood grain, cruise, air, ail Street, Howell. December 14,
power, very good condition, 1^981.JOj.m._
$3,250.(313)349-5148.
SPORfSMEN, hunters, kennel
1968"Olds Toronado, J500 or owners. 26% Krusty Dog
best offer. Call after 7 p.m. Food, $9.50 for 50 pounds.
(517)546-8163.
Meal, $8.50 for 50 pounds. Call
1974 Olds Omega 2 door, V-8, after 5:00 pm, (517)546-9600,
automatic, tieautiful inside (517)546-4528.
and out, runs excellent, 1977 Toyota Celica GT, am-fm
$1,350. Only serious inquiries stereo, air, 5 speed, new
please. (313)231-3588 even- Micheilns. Good gas mileage.
ngj.
Asking $2,875. (313)437-3534
1979 Olds Cutlass Supreme after6 p.m. (313)437-3534.
Brougham, diesel engine, ex TAKING bids 1976 Cutlass
tras. Good condition. $5,000. Supreme Brougham. Call First
(517)546-0871.
National Bank in Howell
OLDSMOBILE, 1976 Delta 88, (517)546-3150, ext. 223.
automatic, air, 2 door, $1,800. 1975 Volkswagen Rabbit 30
(313)685-0500.
mpg, good condition, $1,400.
Pontiac 1978 Phoenix, 4 door, 4 (313)227-4143.
.
cylinder, power steering, 1976 Vega wagon, great runn
power brakes, radio, ing, good condition, new snow
automatic, $2,000. (313)437- tires. $1,000. (313)227-1052.
1727 or (313)437-9925.
1974 Vega, runs good. 4
1979 Plymouth Champ, 4 cylinder automatic, good tires.
speed, 34 mpg. (313)348-9342 $400. (517)548-2049.
after2 p.m.
'75 Pontiac Grand LeMans.
Very good condition, no rust.
All power, black, burgandy in
terior, new brakes, shocks,
muffler, $1,250 or trade for
Jeep. (517)546-3122.

Before buying a
Used Car see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

It's a good
time to smile

items Available In Family Centers Only

LOCAL
AUTO
BROKER

DESPERATELY
NEEDS

100 CARS

SUNBIRDS, 1980, 2 to
clioose from, standard
and automatic, 2 door and
hatchback.
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
Plymouth, m
453-2500

ALL
fv1AKES& MODELS
FOR
OUT STATE BUYERS
CALL"Bill Saunders"

684-3691

M B A

students

better

p r e p a r e d

to

p u r s u e

M

careers

o

to
Today's MBA students are better
prepared for job interviews and more
interested in pursuing business careers
in large corporations than their
counterparts five-to-10 years ago — and
female MBA candidates may be the
best prepared of all — according to an
industry recruiter.
"More women are getting into the
business world, and they are better
prepared than even a few years ago,"
says George Cook, director of personnel
tor R. J. Reynolds Industries, Inc.
"They are poised, handle themselves
well and are goal-oriented. To a
recruiter, this means they have drive
and ambition. In fact, we're seeing
more of that in women than in men.''
Cook says how candidates perceive
the world of work makes a difference in
a job interview. "Women today very
much want to enter a part of the world
previously nearly closed to them. They
are highly motivated, competitive and
tliey want to succeed.
"Today's MBA graduates as a whole
have more savvy," the personnel ex
ecutive contends. "They know more
about how to approach an interview and
how to position themselves. Many also
are becoming more specific about what
kind of jobs they want
"Ten years ago, many students would
tell a recruiter, 'I want to go into
business' as a way of indicating their
willingness to join a company. Many of
today's, students have three-to-five
years of business experience before at
tending graduate school, and often can
tell you the specific kind of job they
want"
Cook speculates that an increasing
number of students majoring in
business instead of liberal arts may be
one reasop that performance in job in
terviews has improved. He also says
colleges today are preparing MBA can
didates for interviews.
Cook says that, "More students ac
cept the Idea of working iii business
than they did 10 years ago. Students
still have values that say, 'I want to
. make a difference,' but they know that
a person often needs to be in a position
of power to do so."
General appearance in jobinterviews
seems to confirm that idea, he says.
"More students dress in a businesslike
manner today than in the past, perhaps
because more students are interested in
business careers.
"Mostly, today's students' dress is
less casuaJ than that of 10 years ago.
Their appearance seems to say, 'I know '
what I want, and I want to be taken
seriously by business'."
Such changes may be as timely as
they are significant. According to Cook,
"Companies are getting more par
ticular about what they look for when
hiring personnel. As companies grow,
there is. more sigmentation, more
specialization. Today's candidates
must be able to position themselves
properly in an interview to be suc
cessful.
."It pays for^ candidate to research
companies in which they are interested.
That way they can discuss how they can
best make a contribution to the success

0

V

It's that time of year when we will all be seeing a lot of that jolly old fellow who Is
probably ttie original .happy face maker. Old Santa has made more happy faces,
made more people smile, than anyone else In history.

i0

And so with a big smile on every face, the Classified Ad Departnlent wishes you a
Happy Holiday Season, with a reminder that If there Is any way we can help you run
a Classified Ad to make your holidays even more prosp'erous, we are as close as
your telephone. Give us a ring.

WALLED LAKE

669-2121
Oeetmbar Circular m, 19S1

NOVI

348-3024

NORTHVILLE

348-3022

SOUTH LYON

437-4133

MILFORD

685-8705

ILLINOIS: Beardstown, Freeport, Macomb, Streator.
INDIANA: Greensburg, LaPorte, Madison, Tell City.
IOWA: Coralvllle, Ft. Madison, Indlanola. KEN
TUCKY: Barbourvllle, Bardstown, Elizabethtown,
Harlan, LaGrange, London, Louisville, MIddtetown,
ML Sterling, Paintsville, Williamsburg. MICHIGAN:
Alma, Centerline, Charlotte, Mason, Northville, Novi.
OHIO: Defiance, Dover, Kenton, Marysviile, Napo
leon, New Lexington, Ravenna, Urbana. S. DAKOTA:
Yankton.

of the company during the interview."

SALE IN EFFECT SUN., DEC. 20 THRU THURS., DEC. 24
Al ThoM LocaUoni Wh»r» Ta»Y U Cloiad On 8undi»», 8al« In eiltcl Moo., Otc. Jl-Thurt., 0«c. 24

Marysviile Journal Tribune, Crescent News, Kenton Times, Ur
bana Citizen, Record Courier, Tribune Shopping News, North
west Signal/Courier, RIchwood Gazette, Yankton Dally Press,
Oreensburg Dally News, La Porte Herald Argus, Madison Cour
ier, Tell City News, Lincoln Land Shopping Guide, Warren
County Reminder, lovya Press Citizen, Fort Madison Dally Demo
crat, Harlan Daily Enterprise, Shopper Stopper, Leslie County
News, TrI-County Shopping Guide, Courier Journal & Louisville
Times, Mt. Sterling Advocate, The News Enterprise, Kentucky
Standard/ Entertainment & Shopping Guide, Johnson County
Journal, Paintsville Herald, Charlotte Shopping Guide, Eaton Ra
pids Flashes, Ledges Shopping Guide, Northville Record, Novl/
Walled Lake News, South Lyon Herald, Ply mouth Observer, Ma
comb Ddily/Community News, Alma Reminder, Hastings
Reminder, Marshall Advisor, Mason Shopping Guide, The Times
Reporter, Freeport Journal Standard, Macomb Dally Journal, IIlinolan Dally Star, lllinolan Star Dally/llllnolan Star Shopper
News, Streator Dally Times-Press.

Items Available In Family Centers Only

Items Available In Family Centers Only

4

C a n u t e prices

4

•No

•No
Steak Knife Set Gift steak-loving friends
with this handsome set of knives they're
sure to lovel Stainless steel blades, wood
handles. Six per set. #E7065T

Chelnco Colonial Copper Canister Set Sprin
kle their kitchen cabinet tops with a touch of
copperl This 4-pc. assorted size set keeps
flour, coffee, sugar and tea easily within reach.

Chelnco Colonial Copper Top Loading Bread
Box If they like copper, they'll definitely want
the enhancement o this bread box! Features
~
hinged lid.

Oldef orge 5-Pc. Knife Set Made to han,dle alrhpst any cutting job. Hi-carbon
steel blades, wood handles. Range from
paring knh^ to roast slicer. ffX8953J

• h *

•V

J

•'^

yiby brystal thateau Wine Set They
f.
V
Mq||j really complenient a dish setting
*!' t
|^?j'^hd;addgiamour to their special e.ven-,
fifiJiJrigathome, 12,!^02.red winepr 11 oz.; Of^'|;^'VVhltevvine glass set. 12 glasses per^et-,;
• .^t;

French White Cornlngware Set Depend on

Cornlngware to please this holiday seasoni
This 5-pc. set Includes 1</i qt. casserole dish
^ i S M r ' ^ Q . : ^ w i t h lid, 2V6 qt. casserole dish with lid and 10"
tim'ix; • J\>,t.',
'•
pie plat©' Handsomel
(9)

T « 9 W ^ ^ v e 2.03
Deluxe Backgammon Set includes play
ing board In zippered case, checkers,
dice doublet and dic^ cup. Reg. 9.99

family centers

Items Available In Family Centers Only

Items Available In Family Centers Only

.99

save 34%

Men's Monsanto Casual Crew Socks New iongar
leg! Assorted colors, sizes 10-13. Reg. 1.49 pr.

save

25%

8.97

save
Men's Knit Shirt Sporty, short sleeve with
stripes and contrast collar trim. 60% cot
ton/40% polyester, assorted colors. Sizes
S-XL. Reg. 11.97

25%

5.97

.74

save 24%

Boys'Knit Shirt Campus-crowil favorMen's. Nylon Dress Anklet 100% nylon with reinitesl Polyester/cotton blend in% or full vforced heel and toe. Features attractive cable knit
length sleeve. Assorted colorcomblnaajde design. Available in a variety of dress'colors,
tions. Sizes 8-18. Reg. 7.97
sikes 10-13. Reg. .97 pr.

II

10.88

save
22%

Men's Western Shirt Give him the authentic western
style shirt of polyester/cotton blend. Plaids or solids
in sizes 14'/4-17,32-35 sleeve lengths. Reg. 13.88

Save 2.00 on good looks and a
great gift for the junior on your list

8.97

Jr. Fashion Blouse From lace-detailed collars to pretty, ruffled
yokes and more, you'll find today's most popular styles! All made
m a wash n wear blend of polyester and cotton for the best in
Ijsy-care convenience. (They're almost a steal at this low pricel)

save 20%

15.97

Men's "Leather Look" Jacket Heavy on sporty
looks, yet lightweight. PVC vinyl outer with
acrylic knit cuffs and pocket trim, nylon lined.
Black or brown, sizes S-XL. Reg. 19.97

save from 11% to 21%
MM
Q^f
pkg.

Men's IHanes Tee Shirts or Briefs
1^00%sizes
cotton,
3 per
Shirt
S-XL,
reg.pa^ckage.
6.27 pkg.White.
Brief
sizes
• -30-40,
- reg..5.57
5.57 pkg.

family centers

Items Available In Family Centers Only
Items Available In Family Centers Only

t
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Black & D«cker Dustbuster Cordless Vac it's a
cordless vac that has no hose and no cordi
Powerful and lightweight. Complete with wall
recharging pack. #9330. Reg. 26.97

22.97

save
3.97

The Noreico Clean Air Machine This
innovative appliance actually removes
smoke and odors from air in your
home! #HB1900. Reg. 26.94

save 33%
42-Pci CombfMUdn.Spcket Wrench Set Combination standard and met
ric socket,set v^M\p^Mhci
%" drives, plus ratchet handle, spark plug
socket and
mor^m^^^^f^QQ'i^-^^

Ka-Bar 5" Folding Knife Expertly
crafted from high-quality materials.
Complete with sheath. Reg. 35.00

save 20%
Solid Brass Cuspidor Makes an excellent decorative piece for
dining or living rooms, even dens. Add an arrangement of
ornamental flowers to make it really stand, outi Reg. 9.87

save 31%
Rubbermaid Deluxe Snack Tray Fits over the hump In your auto.
Features removeable litter basket plus tissue dispenser and
change compartment. #2999. Reg. 5.77 ^

